
St. Stephen, May 1—The members of 

Miriam Lodge, No. 56, T. O. O. F., accom- 
panied by the members of Fellowship 
lvodge, Calais (Me.), and escorted by about 
twenty-five members of the Canton of 
Calais, attended divine service at the Union 
street Baptist church Sunday morning at 
11 o’clock. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. W. C. Coucher, pastor of the church, 
and special music was rendered by the 
choir.

Ilg Rev. C. G. McCully, of Calais, a former 
pastor of the Congregational church of that 
city, is seriously ill at lus home, Main 

c' street,
Mrs. Fvliza Murchie, of Old Ridge, is 

^eK very ill with acute indigestion.
0 The schobner Wilfred M., of Barbados, 

ni‘ arrived in port. Saturday with a cargo of 
molasses for XV. C. Purves.

g.

•it- HAVELOCK NOTES
;ed

Havelock. May 1-Rev. J. E. Glenden- 
L- «ing returned Baptist missionary, con- 
. ducted the Bible class yesterday forenoon 
r^6 ;n place of Pastor Ganong, who is sup- 
, plying for Rev. G. Swim.
_,r! Miss Bourns, of Petiticodiac, is vdsilmgelf

Mrs. Richard Mulhn. 
gMC. XV. Hicks, who lias been ill with 

• ^ ' pneumonia, has so far recovered that he 
.1 , is able to walk out.

| Mr. and Mrs. Alex Duncan, who h&ve 
been living in Melrose (Mass.), for son'» 

° years have taken up their residence at 
Upper Ridge for the summer.

Mrs. Shaw, of Boston, nee Mise Plum, 
of this vicinity, arrived here last t^atur- 

visit.
and Mrs. John C. Keating, 

Moncton, are visiting Mrs. Keatings pa’ 
es Settlement, Mr. and Mr* 

111 Miles Killam. Mrs. Keating expects to 
11C ; leave for Montreal the last of next we*5* 
rx :or medical treatment in the kospif^ 
he there.

.id

!St-idMr!,‘1 3 of

! ents in Stee

ls" Mr. and Mrs. .1. K. Dunlap are visiting 
! Mrs. Dunlap's old home here. They have 

arrived from British Columbia 
I leave in a few weeks for Duluth,

Minn., via 1. C. R.
! The contract for the new school house 
I !,as i-een let to William J. Alward f°r 
j $0,100. After this school term is closed 
: i he «contractor takes over the old school 
, .jouse for $150iid j h

! Stephen E. Sleeves 
116 j repairing tlie Baptis 

Settlement.

lias the contract of 
church in Steeves

CE FROM MEN 
SERVED IN GANG
Last Night, Tell of Life in Jail 
Kept Out in Riin for Nearly

, who lias since been serving with, th# chain 
an gang, was the next witness. Witness re- 
id-1 membered seeing McArthur getting hand- 
h- j cuffed to a post. The weather 'on this oc
as I casion was quite cold. McArthur was 
LlI1 | handcuffed to the post about 2 o'clock by 
;w ! 1 -onstable Bowes under orders from Bee 
rfj belt. He was kept tied to the post until 
irt j about 4.30 o'clock. When time came f0r 
;,s j returning home McArthur went into the 
ot l shelter with the rest of the prisoners.

: Witness heard McArthur remark to Rec‘ 
ed kett that if he had the handcuffs off he 
ig, would make trouble for Beckett. He 
ht ! sidered that McArthur was able to do a 
ud I good day’s work. He few McArthur tied 
he j up on only one occasion. He remembered 
de seeing King being disciplined. Witness 
pt said his bedding was kept clean.

In reply to Mr. Mullin, witness said that 
he did not know what the trouble wat 
that led to McArthur’s being chained to 

>r- the post, 
ss- McArthur had often accutfed Beckett ol 
in “picking" on him. Witness remembered 
*’e seeing the father of McArthur in the jail 
ts when he came to visit his son. He told 
n. Mr. McArthur on that occasion that hii 
a- son had been tied to a post, 
v- To Mr. Kelley witness said he had had 
;il trouble with Mr. Beckett. There wae a 

feeling among the men that McArthur in 
being kept chained to a post was not be
ing treated right. Witness considered that 
M Arthur was the best worker in the gang.

The prisoner never offered any resist
ance on being handcuffed.

In answer the witness said he was given 
]e four months for drunks and cursing, two 
a. months on each charge.

con

of
ig-

James O’Brien,
lie Tames O'Brien, a prisoner in the county 
oe jail, was next called. He testified that he 
iw was in the jail on the evening of March 
be 22, when McArthur became seriously ill. 
it. He visited McArthur in his cell On this 
of occasion and the latter complained of being 
ne ill. Witness informed Turnkey Clifford and 
ey the latter, after giving McArthur some- 
es thing to drink, summoned a doctor. Fol- 
ji- lowing the doctor's visit McArthur was 
re removed from the jail. Witness was a oell- 
bs. mate of McArthur’s. He of en. complained 
in to witness of being ill. He noticed that 
ur tlie deceased wou1^ always eat the crust of 
as the bread, not caring for the sofe part. On 

the night when McArthur became serious 
iid ly ill,, O'Brien said, he had a good supper, 
•k- He had some pork, roast veal, potatoes, 
>le otanges and plums. He shared it with Mc

Arthur. At 8.30 they had a luncheon. Up 
iso to this time McArthur did not show signs 

of serious illness. On different occasion» 
S. during his confinement McArthur complain- 
fur ed of a numbness in hie legs.

|,y Dr, Warwick,
to Dr. William Warwick, pathologist in the 
de General Public Hospital, told of making 
2e, an autopsy on the remains of McArthur in 
lot the hospital morgue. The body was found 
lis to be that of a well developed man and ap- 
he patently in good physical conditiOnyàhôw- 
;he in g no signs of injuries. He gave oedema 
ca- of the lungs, which followed an attack -of 
CJi acute inflammation of the lungs, ss-th» 
et, direct cause of death. He did not think 
ity that this was brought on by any exposure, 
ide He felt that had the exposure had any 
ter effect, the prisoner would have showed 
tur signs of it about a week after the occur- 
ict rence. He described pernicious anaemia as 
tty a distinct separate blood disease, and said 
•as that he did not consider the prisoners 
tie death was due to that. The diet, such as 
tat served in the jail, he said, would not be lit 
.of for an anaemic patient.
■re Dr. Warwick was still on the the stand 
no when the hearing was adjourned. The cor- 
to oner said that he thought it was only fair 
in- to have the evidence of Dr. Christie, who 
up attended McArthur in the jail, and who 
an held that his death was due to pernicious 
he anaemia read over to the witness, and lie 
-, said he intended to have this done, 

he Adjournment was made until Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

m
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GOVERNMENT WILLING TO OPERATE
RAILWAY AND FURNISH ROLLING STOCK 

MORE MILLIONS FÉ [bill passes house to H1H
IT INTO EFFECT

VOL L 6 x NO. 62

VALLEY

PARLIAMENT MAY 
TAKE BRIEF RECESSTHE BRITISH NEEDY i

<*>

Last Objectien of Hazon GovernmeM to Giving TUBKEY INCENSED AT 
the People of the St. John River District an dditru CYPiVATfliK
Efficient Railway Service Retr.: . :j - 0. S. MM
Crocket Has Not a Word of Approval-Bill Now 
Goes to the Senate.

S5

Unemployment and *0 LEAVE 
Sick Relief DYNAMITEI

VERMONT WOMAN 
Oil TE FOR 

MURDER OF PAINTER

Liberal Caucus to 
Decide Today

Proposal is to Adjourn 
May 23 Till Premier's 

Return

«

V*

CASE TO GETS Government Protests Against Robbing j 

Ancient Tombs jit JerusalemLloyd George Outlines 
Humanitarian Scheme 

in Parliament

":.v\

Roosevelt Strongly Condemns Efforts 
to Arouse Sympathy for Suspects

Explorers Got Away Safely With 
Relics They Secured, But There 
le Much Speculation About 
What They Got,

Mrs. Dodge's Denial of the Shooting 
Scouted by Experts

Spedel to The Telegraph., j part of the Intercolonial, which lie hoped
Ottawa] May 4-It will not be the fault ** ? *>?« 1tim9* -He* would th*re-

r' y ■ . . tore move that the words, to which Mrof the dominion government if the Valley Crocket and the New Brunswick authori- 
railWay , Is. not built dear through from ties had taken objection be struck out. 
Plaster Bock to St. John as speedily as This motion came as «• surprise to Mr.
possible and operated bv the Intercolonial. I who waa *be house and who

Thief afternoon the bill authorizing the fmled,to. exPrM8 M1T satisfaction at the 
government to lease the line and operate announcement-by the minister
it as pai* of the Intercolonial system, 0Î.rVu wa)B' , ,
paying as rental 40 per cent of the. gross , The amendment was adapted unanimous- 
earnings, 'was put through committee and as amended the toll was given a
given a third reading. It is now to go ‘h.rd rea<hn/ a"d *.», be «ent to

New. York, May ■ 4—Ex-Preeident, Theo/I b.e£ore the senate. ■ thh senate for the final legislative stage.
dore Roosevelt will have a sinned article dn cohimittee the government gave final , , a opening of Se sitting Mr. Fos-

, Will have a signed article evi(jence of ita absolute great faith in-*”»**?1 ■(-”^»t™tions were proceeding
entitled Murder is Murder, in the Outlook prombtillg thia implant undertaking. for better trade relations with Germany, 
this week, dealing with the dynamiting of Wlteh'the bill was under discussion Mr. .'There is no truth in the report,” re- 
the Los Angeles Times and the arrests re- Crocket raised the objection, he pressed p <£. L'lr. . 1 n . .
centlv made bv Detective Burns 80 vigorous against the resolution, that . ,(he m,m8te[ ,of railways introduced a

" y ™ de by Detective Burns the bill' required the builders to provide blil requiring telegraph, telephone and ex-
Mr .Roosevelt says m part: No worse the ijtita, rolling atock before the domin- p,re™ comPam,>8 to mak.e the same returns 

service can be. rendered by labor union ion government could take it over. He °u?1Pe88 411 operation to the railway 
leaders to the cause of unionism than that claimed-that this imposed-a burden on the ”™mif®on w¥<=h » now required of rail- 
which they render when they seel/to Pro^nce wlych had to finance the project W y «>™Panie«.
... ... . ... by the guarantee of bonds, which would
Identify the cause of unionism with the ,mp0B,jbIe for the. project'to'be
catise of any man guilty of ^ murdertms undertaken.
•attack of this nature. ,

“L have no idea whether the men ar
rested on Mr. Burns’ statements are or 
a,re not guilty, the labor leaders in'ques
tion have no idea whether or not they 
are. They are entitpSL to an absolutely 
fair trial. If they 1$?e fid money to pro-

ml opponent* conceals a.side thrust at
tk old. age pensions measure, which has to furmih them the requisite fund», siin-

2SS governments supportersclauc ^r^xply because the crime of}i
1 he insurance measure as the most- oôm- which they are accused was- committed 
iirehensive plan of constructive legislation against a capitalist or corporation,- and 
ever introduced in parliament f4r exceed- because the men wbo are charged with 
iig in grasp and conipletenew anything committing it are members of a labor 
anticipated, and better than the German union. -
system, the Unionists offer ungrudging ‘‘The one a11*! only question is as to the 
testimony to the capacity and the mas- gmlt or innocence of the men accused. Any 
tery of intricate details displayed. man who seeks to have them convicted if

they are innocent is guilty of a crime 
against the state, and any man-who seeks 
Uo* have, them acquitted, if guilty, is also 
guilty of a crime against the state.*'

Ex-Prealdent Declares “ Murder 
le Murder,” and the Public 
Doesn’t Know Whether the 

"Men Are Innocent or Guilty.

Daughter Galled to Stand to Tes
tify for State—Heart of Victim 
Produced In Court to Prove 
That Wound Was Not Self- 
Inflicted,

Nearly 15,000,000 Men aid 
Women to Benefit by the 
Measure—Employes, Em
ployers and Government to 
Contribute to Feid-Meets 
unionist Approval.

Canadian Press.
London, May 4—The operations rat Je

rusalem of: H)e> Anglo-American syndicate 
of excavators threaten to cause an inter
esting-diplomatic affair. According^to to
day's messages from Constantinople, the 
Turkish government takes à . serious view 
of,the matter and has sent high officials 

•to Jérusalem to investigate the charge 
that the foreigners despoiled the Mosque 
of Omar and discovered and carried away 
sacred relics hidden from the Romans 
when the city was sacked by 'Titus in A. 
D. 70.

It is Thought Little is to Be 
Gained Debating Reciproc
ity While American Senate 
is Wrangling Over the 
Question—Other Business 
to Be Finished Before Ad
journment.

;
m

* Canadian Press.

Canadian Press
Guild Hall, Vt., May 4—The trial of 

Mrs. Florence rvl. Dodge, charged with the 
murder of William Heath at her home in 
Lunenburg, was resumed today. Mrs. 
Dodge appeared in her customary good J: 
spirits, and remained unperturbed through- 

the proceedings even when her daugh
s

Canadian Press. out

London. May 4—The long promised
schème of state insurance against unem
ployment. sickness and invalidity, #intro- 
,:i; ed in the house of commons today by 
David Lloyd-George, chancellor of the -qa- 

received with an extraordi-

Meantime the , present whereabouts of | 
the archaeologists and the nature*of their I 
spoils is., a mystery. The members of the ; 
expeditiem- with their prizes embarked at j 

Jaffa, : Biâièstme^ fifty-four miles by rail-j 
way northwest of Jerusalem, on April 16. 
They^ went ^aboard Capt.'Parker's yacht, 
which had- been awaiting, them, and set 
sail before the: people of "Jerusalem learned 
what they had done. It Is probable that 
ihe yacht is now heading-^er England.
- There, is no::doubt that The prontotere 
of the enterpriserjlopedrito discover the 
Ark of the Qovenant, and. the ; seven-

.his sword and Ms. ring* and - an ancient 
manuscript of the Bible.

Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, May 4—The Liberals will meetam mu, who
KILLED HIS THREE

in caucus Tomorrow to consider the ques
tion of a short adjournment of parliament 
at the end of the month until the premier's 
return in July from the imperial confer
ence and the coronation.

Although a considerable number of the 
party are in favor of continuing the ses
sion without any recess until all the busi
ness now before parliament is concluded, 
it is prbbable that the decision tomorrow 
will be in favor of an adjournment during 
June btid part of July, especially in view 
of the fact that this will allow the parlia 

of eighteen, wb ’
ter and companion, Mrs. Ida Bell. ofikiany ifivited to attend the coro-
called to the stapd as a witness for the nation ceremonies, to get away.

Moreover, according to advices received 
Mrs. Bell, who was the first person call- here it is regarded as improbable that the 

ed to testify today, said that she went to United States Senate will finally ratify the 
her mother’s home a short time after agreement before July, and the adjourn 
Heath’s death, and Mrs. Dodge told her ment, therefore, under the circumstances, 
that Heath had shot himself. would probably not make any very mater-

Bev. Albert Gregory testified that Mrs. ial difference into the final coming into 
Hodge told him that she was in the kit- operation of the proposed reciprocal tariff, 
chen at the time the shots were fired and It may be noted also in this connection 
that she went into the bedroom where she that there is apparently little hope of the 
saw Heath lying on the floor. opposition giving up their fight against the

The appearance on the witness stand of agreement, so long as there is a faint 
the widow of the victim, and the fixing of prospect of its not being ratified at Wash- 
the approximate minute of the tragedy by ington. Little, therefore, would be gained 
a railroad conductor and a train despatch- by keeping the house in session meanwhile, 
eris sheet, were interesting incidents of During the remainder of the month the 
the day’s proceedings. Evidence put in government will endeavor to have most 
by t\\e prosecution makes it appear i;hat of the business of parliament for this 
Heath, who was at work painting a bed- sion. exclusive of reciprocity, cleaned from 
room in Mrs. Dodge’s house, was shot and the order paper and an interim supply bill 
killed at approximately 11.49 o’clock on the will be put through to carry on the admin 
forenoon of Sept. 17 last. The exact time istration for several months. The whole 
that Heath met his death seems to be a question as to the government's legislative 
question of some importance in the view policy, together with the question of the 
of counsel, and a large part of the after- length of the adjournment, will be prob- 
noon session was devoted to the fixing of ably settled at tomorrow’s caucus, 
this point. The state expects to close its May 23 is suggested tonight as the prob- 
case tomorrow. able date of adjournment, and the third

week in July as the probable time for re
assembling. During the interval the 
bers will carry* on an active educational 
campaign in their constituencies on the re
ciprocity issue.

a
1

.iyWilling to Equip Road. ‘ -
Hon. Mr. Graham declared that the 

provision had been put in in-good faith 
to bring tfcie. bill into harinony '.with the

stitssttys igSte
tèrpretatiçn, and he was willing to take 
their word «fir JtN.

chequer, was
chorus of approbation by . all parties

la parliament, which must hâve x greatly 
utonished that much criticizéd minister. 

It will be difficult *to avoid the conelti- 
that the praise bestowed by his poli-

sa

MK5.,el. MARSHALL EXODOE.
s-./*'<.« fa i - Me+jSgi* jt+jé&ÎQj*-''

Boston, May 4—Standing in the prison
er’s dock in what appeared to be a dazed 
condition, Thomas Haggerty, who spread 
the news around in Roxbttry last evening 
that he had killed hie three little children 
by gas poisoning, had nothing to say when 
the clerk of the Roxbury police court told 
him that a charge ot murder in the first 
degree had been laid against him.

'Die case was continued for a week and 
Haggerty was sent to jail.

government, generally desired was tifàt the 
road should' be built tod that the Inter- 
colonial should, have the chap ce to oper
ate it, as ' it was believed that it would 
be a good thing for the province of New 
Brunswick and; would ptove’ a valuable 
feeder fer the Intercolonial, ' which 
in need ,of traffioproducing feed 

Mr. Graham said that he and the gov- 
eminent -were willing to have the Inter
colonial provide the initial rolling stock 
and all rolling stock which would be re
quired while the road was operated"- as a

prosecution.

Sir John Oariingr in Critical State,
London, May 4—Sir John Carling, min

ister of agriculture, in "the, John Macdon
ald government, and head of the.big brew
ing firm of this city, was overcome by a 
sinking spell this, morning, and is not ex
pected to recover. The family "‘have been 
summoned to the bedside. Sir. John 
around as usual until

was

Manufacturers' Growl.
The general opinion is that Chancellor 

Lloyd-George is too optimistic with re
gard to the cost of the scheme -to -the 
state and employers, and a strong note df- 
eriticism is already emanating -trpfii the 
great manufacturers, who are certain to 
be heavily burdened. In brief, the 6itUr 
ation appears to be that even if the op
position dislike the measure as socialistic 
they will not dare oppose it after the suc
cess which attended the pensions scheme.

In introducing the bill the chancellor 
divided his proposition in two parte. One 
dealing with sickness and the other with 
^employment. By the provisions of the 
leasure every worker whose annual eam- 
•ngs fall below the income tax level of 
I®" pounds sterling (approximately $800) 
W'H be compulsorily insured against ill
ness, so as to assure him the receipt of 
live shillings per week during his 
paciti

a few days ago.
/ 4mm he'; THE RECIPROCITY MEETINGS AND

NOTED MEN WHO WILL SPEAK
i

■PS WRECKED
''A >

Giant Machine,'537 Feet Long, 
Constructed for Coronation, 
Smashed, as Well as a Big 
Dirigible.

St. John:
St. Andrew’s Rink, Monday 
evening, May 8, Hugh Guth
rie, M. P.. South .Wellington, 
Dr. Michael Clark, M. 
Red Deer, and Dr. D. B. 
Neely, M. P., Humboldt, 
(Sask.), and other speakers.

Self Shooting Impossible, Says 
Doctor.

mca-
Towards this the worker, would 

'oniribute about one-half, the same being 
deducted from his wages, while the bal- 
tove would be paid jointly by his em
ployers and the state.

That William Heath was shot when 
a crouching position 

on the floor, that he could not 
have fired the bullet which entered 
under the left arm and passed, through 
the heart, and that the shot must have 
been fired more than three feet away, were 
the statements by Dr. B. H. Stone of 
Montpelier, who opened the third day of 
the trial of Mrs. Florence Dodge, charged 
with Heath’s murder.

Dr. Stone in the state pathologist, and 
performed the autopsy. Among the exhib-1 
its which he brought into court and show-1 
ed to the jury were Heath’s clothing, the i 
bullet, which he said he found outside of j 
the body between the skin and the under
shirt, and the dead man's heart with the 
bullet hole through it. The widow of the Dalhdusie, X. B.. May 4.---(Speciall — 
former high sheriff, who is now an object The death occured on Monday of Mr-, 
of interest because^ of the accusation Robert. Good, of Dalhousie. at the age of 
against her. sat unmoved while Dr. Stone j 101. She died at the residence of her 
held Heith's heart in his hand and slipped j daughter, Mrs. S. J. Buckingham, and be- 
a penholder through the hole, showing the i sides children, grandchildren, great-grand- 
direction taken by the bullet. \ children, she is survived by great-great

The bullet entered four inches below the ; grandchildren, 
left armpit, ranged along the fifth rib, and I Her funeral was held today, the 
then glancing upward passed through the j in St. Mary’s Episcopal church being 
heart and came out on the right side, eight I ducted by Rev. Mr. Coleman. . 
inches above the place where it entered.
Its force had been expended and it stop
ped inside the clothing. Suicide, he said, 
was impossible, and death was practically 
instantaneous.

the floor, where it was laying when Dr.
Stone came into the house.

He showed the clothing to the jury, 
pointed out the bullet hole, on the left 
side, then held the bullet, which he safd 
was from a 38-calibre revolver, so that 
the 12 men could see it, and Mrs. Dodge 
as well. The woman never moved a mus
cle and remained outwardly calm when 
Dr. Stone unwrapped the heart and start
led one or two of the farmers in the jury- 
box.

Taking the heart in one hand and a 
penholder in the other he showed the dir
ection of the wound and said that all the 
blood must have poured out of the organ 
within 30 to 50 seconds. Dr. Stone said

London, May 4—The government has 
had the worst of luck with its dirigible air
ships. The Lebaudy dirigible, which was 
damaged while being put into its shed at 
Aldershot after a successful flight from 
Paris last summer, was totally wrecked at 
Famborough on its first trial trip today.

A great naval airship, the construction 
of which has been surrounded by secrecy, 
and which was planned to take à spectacu
lar part in the coronation naval review, 
was so badly damaged at Barrow yester
day that it cannot be taken out for 
months.

The Lebaudy met disaster against a 
(clump of trees, and is a mass of ruins. 
Major Sir A. Bannerman, commandant o£ 
the air battalion at South Farnborough 
and head of the government’s aeronauts, 
took the airship out of her shed this even
ing with a crew of seven. The Lebaudy 
ascended gracefully and traveled smoothly 
for some time. Finally the airship began 
to descend, and drifting almost helpless
ly, struck the trees; There was a great 
crashing and rending and the bag ex
ploded with a loud report. One of thfc 
crew was badly injured.

The Lebaudy was 337 feet long, and the 
naval airship 510 feet. The Clement-Bay
ard, 300 feet, which also sailed to England 
from France, is the only dirigible belong- j 
ing to the government which remains in
tact. This craft has not been tried since 
her arrival last fall.

he was in

MRS. ROBERT GOOD,Affect Many Millions. Woodstock :
V: Lloyd-George estimated that his plan 

would affect 14,700,000 men and women, 
“revision is made whereby women will re- 

ve thirty shillings in maternity cases on 
'■'ondition that they do no work for a 
nionth following child birth: and for free 
ffiedical attendance for every contributor. 

The state would also, in the crusade 
« inst consumption, provide ^7,500,000 to 

local authorities in building sanitar- 
and $5,000,000 toward their main-

Although in ases of permanent disabil- 
lf/ the sick allowance would be five shill- 
|n?c weekly, ten shillings would be allowed 
01 ilK‘ first three months jin the case of 

m n and seven shillings , six pence in the 
;3;° omen. Those who can be shown 

have invited incapacity would receive no 
jDsurancp, though any necessary medical 
reatmem would be provided-

1 ii-mcellor concluded, that the total 
_ mount to be raised for the dual plan of 
m$;iranu; and the tuberculosis campaign. 
?0u1‘d be $122.500,000, of which amount 

state would contribute $12,500,000 in 
^ *irst > ear. By the fourth year the 
*^8 contribution would be almost $27,- 

•000, ’mu measures for the relief of un- 
misery in myriads of homes would 

®Ve been taken. - ^ *

Enormous Cost.
Mr.

Opera House, Tuesday even
ing, May 9, Hugh Guthrie, 
M. P., and F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., and other speakers. I

Sussex : DEAD. AGED 1Saturday evening. May 6, 
Hugh Guthrie, M. P., Dr. 
Neely, M. P., and Dr. D. H. 
McAlister, M. P.

Fredericton :
Opera House, Saturday even
ing, May 6, Dr. Michael. 
Clark, M. P., and other 
speakers.

DR. MICHAEL CL.toK,y«VP.
DR, NEELY, M. P., Humboldt, Sask.

THE VISITING SPEAKERS
The pall-

bearers were Charles Stewart, John Bai- 
berie, James Duncan, Simon McGregor, 
W. A. Mott, James E. Stewart.

Hugh Guthrie, K. O., M P.
HRS

of South Wellington, whose striking speech on reciprocity in the 
House of Commons <some weeks ago was one of the outstanding 
features of the debate, is one of the strong men of the Liberal Party. 
He was elected to the House of Commons first in 1900 and has been 
re-elected at each election since. His constituency is South Welling
ton, which was represented by his father before him.

mmm it The body fell backward Still Considering* D. A. R.’s 
Absorption.

Montreal, May 4—Vice-President Me- 
Nicoll, of the Canadian Pacific, stated to
day that nothing had so far been done 
towards taking over the Dominion Atlan
tic by the C. P. R.. the question still 

j being under consideration.

SBy>.

i
Dr. Michael Clark,

wh° entered the House of Commons In 19C8, Is one of the ablest men 
In the west. He was born of English and Scotch parents in North
umberland, England, in 1891, and educated at Edinburgh University. 
During the last seven years he has engaged in farming and ranching 
in Alberta. Dr. Clark.by clear thinking and effective speaking gaiped 
immediate rank at Ottâwà as one of the most valuable men In the 

„ V House.

e Dr. Davis Bradley Neely, M. P.
Humboldt, .{Sa»fe,), is en Onterlo man by birth. He was formerly 
m the-Saskatchewan législature but resigned to run for the House of 
Commons" In 1608 and was elected. He Is one of the most popular, 
eloquent, alid active ef the strong Liberal group from the West.

... ; ■

opposition desired to co-operate in the
legislation.

General approval of the principles of the 
bill was expressed by the representatives 
of all parties, although some of the details 
were criticised.

John E. Redmond congratulated Mr,
Lloyd-George on the courage and enthus
iasm which he has shown in pursuing the 

pay five cente weekly work of social reform.
| contributing $3,750,000 a J. R, McDonald, member for Leicester, 
une-fourth of the total cost, promised the co-operation of tbs Labor- 
r3 when unemployed would iteS) bnt added that he thought tha

aximum of fifteen• ehüHnge and premiums exacted from the working peo-
■even shillings weekly. Ho pie rather high, 

rid be made in the case of Henry William Forster, one of tjie Con- 
aervativo whip*, warmly commended the 
till. He . said that the government had 
embarked upon the greatest legislative ex
periment ever introduced in any legislative 
assembly in the world.

The bill was read for the first tune amid 
general cheers. - - - '

s*'‘-George estimated-that the ex* 
131-V^ incurred would be $35,000,000 in 

to $100,000,000 in 1915-16.
L aJlnn' WH.; the unemployed insurance, 
jV or said that it would at first

1 the engineering, shipbuilding 
ilding trades, involving 2.500,- 

Both the workers .And the 
ouldHI

111 could recall yothing that Mrs. Dodge said 
at" the time. •V .

One of the first public officials to reach 
the Dodge house was selectman Harley 
W. Powers, who said that he found

00 m

A thing in the room as other witnesses had 
testified. He received the revolver soon 
after his arrival and examined the cart
ridges, three of whi h were loaded and 
two were empty. The loaded shells were 
encrusted with green and white substance, 
while the bottom of the empty shells was 
moist. He turned the revolver over 
-the state’s attorney the next day. He was 
questioned closely as to any paint brush 
near the body, but could remember nom . 
neither did he notice whether the door 
to the back sitting room was closed.

? :
Tl

that he saw a revolver in the room, but 
did not examine it.

The direction of the bullet, and the posi
tion of the "body on the floor led him to 
the opinion that Heath was painting the 
baseboard of the room and that the shot 
wag fired from the doorway leading to" 
the front room.

Mra. Allen S. Bowker was one of those 
who rushed to the Dodge house after the 

j murder and who saw Mrs. Dodge. She

i of

i
• These meeting» will give electors In Importent New Brunswick centres 

en opportunity to beer ttis greet "question discussed dearlj end Intelligently 
ly men thoroughly ecqualnted x#lth the needs of the countiy end the effects 
ot the proposed trad# agreement. It Is an opportunity of which all fair 
mlndèd men shotfid be quick to take advantage.

vas loudly. cheered when
""’d hia speech. v-

PPosition Endorse Scheme.
1 Chamberlain supported the 

tiie bill, saying that the

tr

HUGH GUTHRIE, K.C.; ti.P.
H'.rod

1 , Fish that is to be fried, should be ord®r" 
i ed tn be sent early, as it cook-6 much bet-

time in ster if previously rolled some 
' lean cloth to insure perfect dryness.ot

ai ge pocket tacked on the back _ of 
roning-bonrd is useful to drop ironing 
iron handle, stand, etc.., into whe*

A

in i w
ndjyou are through with them.
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A St. John man reeen 
Armstrong, of Edmontc 
on civic taxation, and s 
begun to think about taxatid 
mayor s letter should be rea 
connection with ti
ter which he sent aloi 
ter and extracts folio’

Mayor's Office, Edmontl
A)

Reply 
ur taxation ey; 
in enclosing herewith

cm,

oiÿ our city charter gc 
on system, and which 
ith fuir informât ion on 
ie charter mention? différé

taxation.
! may say that the onl; 

ent in operation here i- 
alone, business tax and 
These constitute the wh(

The
ed

len ;o our charter 
hich will enable us

Although the poll 
et if lias not been 
HI. It it also inte 
bolition of this tax 
e hope that by ne> 
ie >ystem or taxatioi

at t

:>f t

I may say t ;ia 

l this system working ve

no improv 
;axable wl

Hoping this

X h sPCar

i:|

I,111

IP

Its extreme wti 
make a paint thJ 
and color.

Brandram'a
carries more Linse^ 
covering capacity.
and better paint.

For more than 
B. B. has been the

"ad

RAN DRB
MONTREAL. HALIFAX,

1

TAX
Mayor Armstrong 

to St, John Inc

LAND TAX Cl

Business Tax and Licens 
But Business Tax is 
Extracts from Edmon 
Showing How Taxes A|

Subjects of Taxation,
Subject to the otli 

iiiance tin
of Edmonto

!lpon: (1) land. (2J* hi 
and f4|

Exemptions.
The following ] 

lloin taxation:
1- The interest ( 

Efty. including proj 
n in trust for tin 
2 Property sped: 
irliament of

Sl> of the go1
rta.
If any propei 

f eding clauses
u otherwise 

occupant - 
p property

•onection t 
and bu

lona tide

SHE WAS SURPi
,Vh®f* Dr. Morse’s Ir 

Pills Cured her C 
Liver Compte

Mrs. R. Smithy 0f Winnio 
. , ‘“^resting storv of relie 
- olrrable suffering'
., a- P311 hardly tell y n 1 
‘Werrngs have been. Chrt 
5 accompanied bv bike 

of tria’, to me 
th,„ Py'onced the sickeni

Hearing of Dr. Morse’s 
triJ’ 1 'bought they were 
; rom surPrise was i 

m the very first I expe
1 s w"Um^ Wlth 'hem I fo,

,*CTe slowly but v-re
it t f̂f0rllonS 1 once mr.

f,ree from the
•nerl °‘ aMments that 1
fgitv y"1 weakened me
,52 ® Dr Morse’s Ind
them.»”" °n any ««à

tudian V
ks =na K'dl1rVaSV 
M â^d.,kct:p )’0u heal: '
w #our dealer’s.

rnt

I

m =SOCIETY IS INWar

SE >K ■~n n• « v m
4V *

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES 6

r
m Æmbrôcation Ü1

t-'to,1

“Fralf-e tivts" Completely Cared Me
"Lakelet, Ont.; Say 12th 

"It ia aiÿ finh-belief that *»6ry womlm 
should take 'Fruit-a-tive»’ if she wante to, 
keep herlelf in good health.

‘‘Before ttiring 'Fruit-a-tlve«’ I wea con
stantly troubled with what 
know is 'Nerves' or erttfe 
Thi8 eXtteifle Nemmesa b?ou$l 
meet violent attacks c{ $lck I 
lor width I Wasre<M6tètitl>

-'E-, îeio.
gn.

Several New Members Added 
to N. & Loyalist Society

is comflionly 
NervoastteeS. 

on the 
adachè, 
lootor'i

xbroaght to Moncton hospital today to be together it looks as. though the coming 
operated upon tomorrow. summer would be a busy one for Saokville.

Moncton X B May l_(Special)—Dur- The second vessel-of the . season, the The death of James McKay, a former
ing the summer the city proposée construct- «hooner George MX Jenkins, Captain Cbl- residentepf Bhemogue, took place in Mir
ing about a mile and three-quarters of con- well, arrived in "port this afternoon from nmac (Conn.), on April 24, at the age 
-Crete sidewalks similar to the permanent Boston With a cargo of wire for the N. of 78 years. The body will be interred at

expenditure of l^May ^onctém Lodge We dtatoTéurton Bstabrooks, at the

Tonight the board of trade opened ten- International Association of «g» of 76 years, took place a* his home in

stiVTL1issr'^vSb ithe lowest prices, beihg'l#, 21, 22. 23, 2» ^hturerAt a meeting last -nfehLthe.mat- ily of son, and daughters. l|re. A. B. 
cents per lineal feoffor the different dassi- ter was discussed and a committee was ap- WaU of Halifax, is a daughter 
«rations. Other tenderers were Angus Go- pointed to take the matjat uri and ese While m Gibbs bgwlmg aUey Friday 
van» n T Dnnhsm Moncton- R, Palmer “ an excurnon could be arranged, night Luther Betabrooke had one of his& Co Sackville- Trites Brothers, Salis- The Brotherhood of Railway Xlierks, at fingers badly jammed between two of t)ie 
bu ■’ ’ a largely attended meeting, were, addressed large wooden balls,

s^rm-ant Atkins and Officer Gunn today by Grand President A. R. Mosher, who The graduating recital of Miss Helenjw« »•»■»- -■» «rrd <«».>- =>-sr » atishfs s» sism«ss?^ss -d «• -m—-ih™ ian&t ts. z&gitgfc ~ is
TÙ» Tlanchters nf the Emnire gave a da- management soon. nX6ht and proved to be a moat successful

«Miomp in-rustle hall toniahL in Mr. Dunn, representing... the. Toronto affair. All three young ladîee are very Üd Mth. RnTsmuts movmcent Abo rt Globe, ha, been laid up in Moucton hospi- gifted and Quitted themselves most ad- 
^ W^ Vd Lnti^n wirnresenf Thc tal for six weeks with e broken ankle. He mirably The attendance Was large and 

B OhanXr Mre has been, able to leave the hospital and the applaud frequent and hearty, 
f P TT.rrle^Mrs Peter McSweéney’ Mrs. take quarters at the Brunswick Hotel. A horse driven by William Ogden took

T arZ Ou7t! a number   fright at an automobile Thursday after-
C, T, Purdy, Mre- -n,i other eesarnifiMu nt>on en^ threw Mr. Ogden out and broke
pW* from DoreheSter and other FREDERICTON up the wagon. Mr. Ogden received some

Mr, Pottmger was asked tonight what Fredçricton, May 2—The monthly meet- Sen™aa:oh nf h:_ btrthdav last 
branch lines in N6w Brunswick were con- jng 0( thé ifrbvincial gOt-ernmeiit was held; , „ , Q B ^ manager of the N 
templated taking over, as indicated in an lt t<^ Tttt FtS wÇtied^wiTh

a position*!^1give the'ffi&rauriion, but the with the Jewtion of Chief êominLioner ®“e ^ the m'
matter was being dealt with at Ottawa. of Publli; W^rks Morriesy. ' Vt Herbert W Read formeriv Miss

Quarantine has been-raised on houses at AwmtfMnents ware made for P» ^nec Anttie'8t. joha> ^n[ receiva her
Fox Creek and the smallpox situationithere of Premier 3*«P wdl rail frien(lB at the home of H- C- Read- Brid8e

lïffSittStîïafSM: 1,1 “
secretary,of the board of trade is m dal sfcwetarsffWill be acting pre^: with & SmckvlUe l6aviBg about th mid.
ceipt, of a conunmiication from H- A. Sen. M. F. McLeod, solicitor-general, act- ^ o{ May Campbrilton, where Mr. 
Somerville, of the King Edward Paÿ Co., mg atioroey-ieneral. ,. Read has the contract to erect several im-aarSfiiiTeC -isSvwS’-aVraras ««« -« •— .*»»
fro* Mexico in about a month’s time and The sheriff^ of the different counties of the 

to give a few flights here providing province wèrè all reappointed. AgrioulturaL 
a guarantee of *1,000 is fortbeoniing. The Society Ffo. Il9 of Blackville, wat granted 
matter will be laid before the board of letters of incorporation, also the following 
trade. companies: Bathurst Exhibition and Park

D. Pottlnger and J- B. T. Caron, of toe Association, W. H. Millgr Dtd., Water- 
J C. R. board of management left tonight bury & Rising Ltd., and the Graphic Btd., 
tor Quebec to attend the fueral of the late the latter brim a company to publish q 
lieutenant governor. newspaper at CtapbeUton

Judge McKeown held a short session A meeting of thé board of education was 
of the Supreme Couft at Dorchester this held this afternoon and tomorrow the gov- 
afternoon, there being no business either ernment members will meet at St. John 
criminal or civil. Only one civil case, as the provincial hospital commissioners.
Beal vs. Bael, of Sackville, was entered Quite a sensation has been canted 
but this was settled out of court. in civic circles by the announcement

Moncton, X. B., Mav S-Moncton is to that Alderman Edward M°ore hTad 
have .plenty of baseball this season. The decided to resign from the city council, in- 
vounger baseballlets at a largely attended terviewed by the Times correspondent 
meeting tonight, decided to form an. in- at noon he confirmed the report and said 
termediate league. Four teams, Piekupa, his reeignation would be handed to Mayor 
Pastimes, High School and Bankers, en- Thomas at tonight’s meeting. He declined 
tered, and the league will probably open to make any statement other than that 
next week. Officer» of the league elected he had made up his mind to resign and 

Geo, Ackmah, president; T. E. Ken- this decision was final, 
nedy, vice-president; W. J. Edington, sec- Aid. Moore was elected in March as a 
rotary; S. E. McKee, treasurer. member of the citizens’ ticket which car-

D. A. Storey, general freight agent of ried every ward Ipy a large majority, 
the I. C. R., and family, left tonight for The city council last-night increased 
New Hampshire to Spend some time in .the salary of Engineer Feeney by $200 
the White Mountains. Mr. Storey ha», .making it >1,000 a year. H. C. Rutter was 
several months' leave of absence for the^eppoirited t-ai collector at $40 a month 
benefit of his health. and William Millicen was appointed super-

Judge Wells and Roy Mills left tonight intentent of toe firs alarm, 
for Quebec to take passage for England, Judge McLeod presided in the chancery 
and will take in thé coronation. court here this morning.

B. Toombe, the well known commission The river is rising fast but .there are 
Merchant, who has been ill for some few logs running. Conditions in the up- 
months, is in a critical Condition tonight, per St. John are thought to be very ia- 

For interfering with Constable Oliver G. vorable for stream driving.
•Steeves, of Albert county, in making an Several local investors have ^na^e a good 
arrest, Camille Thibodeau today wa»Jined thing out of the recent rise in Canadian 
$10. ' Feoiflc stock.

Fredericton, N. B., May 3—The eighth 
annual meeting of the Frederioton- dio- 

branch of the Woman's Auxiliary 
opened this morning with about 150 dele
gates present. Mrs. R. F. Randolph ex
tended greetings to the visitors and Mrs.
G. F. Matthews, of St. John, responded.

ReV. Dean Schofield, who is to leave 
this evening for Winnipeg to attend the 
Bible society meeting, sptike briefly.

There was holy communion in the ca
thedral at 9.30 o’clock. Rev. R. A. Arm
strong of St. John, was the preacher.

The receipts for the year were $590, 
than double previous years.

This afternoon the president, Mrs. Thos.
Walker, of St. John, read her address in 
which a most optimistic view was taken of 
the auxiliary’s future. A brief outline of 
the year’s work was given.

The reports of the recording secretary, 
coresponding secretary, treasurer and Leaf
let editor were read and were most eù- 
couraging. Eighteen new branches were 
formed during the year and the member
ship in the diocese is now about 1,400. The 
finances are in good condition, a substan
tial balance being in the bank. This after
noon Miss Brock, of Rothesay, read a most 
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Wednesday, May 3.
Tl^e annual meeting of the New Brunar 

wick Loyalists' Society was held last 
evening at their rooms in the Market 
building.
members whose names had been referred 
to the standing committee resulted in the 
addition of the following to the roll of 
the society: Mrs. W. H. B- Sadlier, Mrs. 
Robert B. Humphrey, John A. Pugsley,
C. Percy Humphrey, Walter H. Golding, 
George H. Dickson, Roy E. Humphrey, 
Leonard W. Peter^, James McGivern 
Humphrey, Harold Wyndham Humphrey, 
James Sabine McGivern.

The committee appointed with refer
ence to the proper celebration of Loyal
ists’ day, reported that all arrangements 
had been completed for the usual annual 
service in Trinity church, and that the' 
chaplain of the society, Yen. Archdeacon 
Raymond, would preach upon that occa
sion. The committee also reported having 
met committees from the Canadian clubs, | 
and the formation of a joint executive1 
bofnmittee composed of the president andi 
secretary of each of these organizations.1 X 
With whom all arrangements for a joint ; I 
célébration on the evening of May 18 had 
been left; that such committee had ar- ! 

tion are going ahead and Manager Fisher ranged for the use of the Keith assembly 
is very busy getting the various depart- rooms, that Rev. Prof. Clarence Mackin- 
ments into working order. A very satis- bon, of Halifax, would be the principal 

xt x r> x# i t> c -4.1 factory feature is the way in which the speaker on that occasion, and that sub
is orton, V B,, M&7 1 Rev. Mr. Smith, applications for space have come in, con- committees had been struck to arrange 

who has preaxmed in the Presbyterian gjderably more than half of it having al- for music, refreshments, etc.; also that 
church here the two last bund^ya in rea<jy been disposed of, and the remainder the historian of the society would read a 
April left today for New Glasgow (N. S.) ^ being disposed of to prospective exhibit- short paper appropriate to the occasion.

H. W. Innis, mlsmon&ry, left last weeit or8.at a rapid rate. -There will be three Admission is to be by tickets at 25 cents,, 
for Boston wh^re Mrs. Innis is and t^oy d^ys’ racing, when purses aggregating $2,- open only to members of the organizations 
meet to leaxa New York about the 300 win be oflered, muting, with their wives or hatband..-
» 1 l ttC V Aî°. re8Ume thelr work m Navigation is now open and things are The election of officers resulted as fol- 
tintish Last Africa. beginning to look busy along the water lows: President, D. J. Seely; 1st vice-!

Rey- Seelye and Mrs. beelye are fron^ Several steamers are expected this president, C. A- Macdonald; 2nd vice-1 
pending a few weeks in Kent county m weeb; load deals for the various lumber! president, C. E. L. Jarvis; 3rd vice-presi- 
hope that the change will benefit Mr. and the Drummond Iron Company dent, J. 8. Flaglor; chaplain, Yen. Arch-
beelye, who « in poor health. - has a cargo of iron ore waiting shipment, deacon Raymond; secretary and historian,
_ Kate, httle daughter of Mr. apd Mrs. Everything points to a busy season. The D. R. Jack; treasurer, R. W. W. Frink;
D P. Lewis, is dangerously ill with pneu- ^nowball company’s mill has been enlarged marshalls, L. D. Millidge, W. Brhns.

, - . ....... and considerable additional plant laid Drake. Standing committee, I. H. Norfch-
Patrick Coggar is very ul at his home down; other mills have been overhauled j rup, Kendall 'Hall, H. 8. Wallace, Robt.

tt . -, 4 « and have already in some cases commenced j Béeiy, Robert B. Humphrey, Rev. J. W.
While Murry Hamer was in St. John 0peratione. I Millidge, John A. Pugaley, "Chester Percy

Friday he Purchased a handsome new --------------- I Humphrey; H. J. Anderson.
automobile and had it brought to Norton UnPFWFI I Mil I The historian, D. R. Jack, read a brief
Saturday.MUrtWtLL MILL papcr ln continuation of that submitted

J. W. Davis manager of the Bank of uopeweii Hill, May 1—Today was a at the previous meeting, in which he had I 
New Brunswick^here, sp t. unday at busy one at the. police court. An inter- j questioned the correctness of certain as-;

1?x7 ^ ,,8 “ *. , c esting case comes up on Monday, when a | serrions that the late Brigham Young was
. Mrt I" SvUr" Watoraide man wi| be arraigned- on a the descendant of a New Brunswick
mit* ° #ie àa*° e e as been cbarge of forcing an' entrance, in the night Loyalist. He pointed out that his at ten-!

V So- it b m o VX7L-1 n i ii time, to a .house ooeiipied by a woman, tion had bçen invited by Judge Savary,’
Norton, N. B., May 3 While Paul, the wjj0se husband was away from home. The of Annapolis Royal, to a section of the j

six-year-old son of ai}(* Mrs. Ora man wag ^ is understood, identified as history of Annapolis county, compiled by !
Yerxà, was playing in the barn near his hp wag working hie way through the the late W. A. Calnek and himself,where, ■ 
home here last evening, he-slipped and -^ndow. Papers for his arrest have been on page 639 of that work, it was distinct-, 
fell down the stairs. He was at once pick- g^ven t0 Constable Archibald for service, ly claimed that Samuel Young, a pre-1 
ed up and earned into the house and Dr. Another interesting case that is ex- Loyalist, who had settled in Nova Scotia!
r x?n8 "Y ,ou52; ^one® pected to come up, is one in which R. S. in the years 1769-1, was really the pro-'

of his right arm broken. 1 he doctor set \\r0odworth, of Chemical Road, is com- genitor of Brigham Young. Judge Savary 
Ît t n Fe • ™)..ftD“ * morning plainant, and E. Douthright, of German- had informed him in a personal letter
* xt7 S r®s*In? ^uite easy. town Lake, defendant. Mr. Woodworth that Calnek obtained the statement that

The N. ti. Telephone Co. have several WQS driving through the Lake section in the great Mormon was a grandson of
men at work putting up posts for the new a roa(^ oart, leading an animal behind, Ichabod Young, from a member of the i 
line that \» to rue. «nrougr. eome of the w^en wafl int0 and capsized by an Young family in Annapolis county. Icha- 
rura, pmees be ween ▲ orton and Chip- belonging to Mr. Douthright. Mr. bod Xoung. had been a settler as a Pre-
m^* —j. , , , , . , ... , Woodworth, with the three four footed Loyalist at Annapolis county, but had re- !

Mr. Hicks moved his rotary mill from animaJs and the gig, was in a bad mix- turned to the United States.
Codys, Queens coynty, to Norton yester- ^ had hia knee ^verely injured, so 
day to saw the cut of James Byron & t&t damages are asked.
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-“ROYAL" IN THE STABLE,
lor SpraUisitiSumailsm, Garbs,
Splints when forming. Sprung Sin- 
ewstCapped Hocks, Overreaches,
Bruises, Cats, Broken Knees,
Sore Shoulders, Sore Throats,
Sore Backs In Horses. Sprains In 

Dogs, Cramp In Birds, etc.
ELUMAN, SONS * Oo„ SLOUGH, ENGLAND

“ UNIVERSAL," HUMAN USE, 
ELLIMAN'8

forRheumatlsm,Sprains,Bru ses 
Lombago, Sore Throat from Cold. 
Neuralgia from Cold. Cold at itie 
Chest, Chronic Bronchitis,Cramp,

of Limbs , . 
Elliman’s I 

is beneficial. 1 1

?It ie wonderful how gurckly women ge^ 
Defied when taking 
fàmdUs fruit tablets relJéYê 
tone up the whole néTt'ôüi ByetflÂ. They' 
tegulatè the bowelg, str0ngth€ti tho Btomi 
ach, stimulate the appitite, and take aWay 
that pain in the back. Pale, Wefck, nèrvouB 
women should always use "Fruit-actives.”

50c. a box, 6 for |2.6Q, trial size, 25c.? 
At dealers or tent dh riaaipt of price by, 
Frixlt-a-tivee Dmited, OttAwa. ; '

Backache, Soreness 
after exercise, etc. 
added to the Bath

ii
^222222ZZ2ZSI

To Be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada

PERPETUAL YOUTH
l

NORTON Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 

Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;’’ Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 

Doesn’t Count if You Have 
the Vitality.

“I could shout for joy,

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful

Health Belt cured me. I am

were ! a Man again. Use my name j

;as you see fit.

“LEON TURPIN AT,

“Stellarton, N. 8.’’

Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I say as man to man, 
give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doesn't stimu
late; it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone^ nerves, tissue 
and blood. My Health Belt is essentially a strength-giver, li 
vous and lack manly vigor you are passing away thousands of brain cells 
every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process. You wear my Health Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of soft electricity passestinto your body at the small of the back; 
it cures backache in one application; you feel better immediately; inside, of 
an hour; two months will make a new man of you. No drugs; no

you are ner-

Hal. Weldon, son of J. D. Weldon,, of 
Shediac, who has been in the Bank of 
Montreal at Quebec as assistant account
ant, has been transferred to Mexico-City. 

Mrs. McGloan, of Byctoudhe, was

ocean
tions; no restrictions, except that you must give up all dissipation. Follov 
my advice and I promise you will feel younger and look younger. Let me 
restore your vitality and you will be able to face the world with new am
bition. The Health Belt cures other ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
rheumatism- in any part of the body, sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, stom
ach disorders.

The historian was requested to prepare 
short paper on some suitable subject to 

Archie Smith, eon of R. C. Smith, who | be read in the public schools throughout 
has been keeping books for W. J. Carn-! the city on Loyalists’ day, and "he having 
wath, Riverside, went to Moncton today, suggested a paper on Major Andre and , 
where he expects to go in the I. C. R. given c. synopsis of the proposed treat- 

Chatham, May 2 The newly elected i general offices. ment of the subject, it received the hearty,
town council held its first regular meeting Thomas Donnie, of Harvey, came home commendation of the meeting,
last night, but had little else than routine tonight from Fredericton, being called by The meeting was the most successful 
business before it. The report of the the sudden death of his wife. and harmonious that has been held for a
finance committee showed an overdraft at - ’A- long time, and it would appear that the:
the bank left by the previous council of QMI 1QRIIRY society is in a flourishing condition, fin-j
$18,650 on the general account. OMLIODUn I ancially and otherwise.

It was stated that the assessment for 
school

»

TWENTY SIX-FOOTERS CHATHAM YOU CAN PAY WHEN CUREDA Startling Example of How Oats 
Create Height

Archdeacon Sinclair, in advising boya to 
eat much oatmeal, said this; “Among my 
brothers an4 my father's brothers ana sis
ters there were 20 six-footers, all brought 

■ op on oatmeal."
Oats contain more body-building food, 

more brain-building food, pore nerve-build
ing food than any other grain thnt grows. 
No other item in all human diet compares 
in importance with oats. Nothing else 
creates so mnch energy. ÿ- .

But thousands of people buy this food 
carelessly. They accept oetmfal made 
from oats as they run—the plump and the 
small, tfie rich and the worthiest.,

Quaker Oats is made frbtà thb créant of 
the oats, selected by 62 sittings. Only ten 
pounds fn a bushel arc good énouoh fdr'nse 
in this food. The result is a richness and 
Bavor that all enjoy, and the maximum 
value as fop4.

Yet Quaker Oats, despite its quality, 
but one-ba|f cent per dish. Does It pay to 
take something inferior?

Made in Canada.

If you’re sceptical I’ll prove it first. I'll take all the risk by letting 
yon have the Belt on Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 
back if it doesn’t do the work.

more . Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREESalisbury, N. B., May 1—J, M. Scovil,
Jr., of Hampton, and William E. Trites, pit IF» j ilipn tllTHF 
C. E., of Fredericton, spent Sunday in I I I If I I I 11 I V 1A JI III
SaUabu^ guests of the latter 'a father | f 1Vï L R L

Mrs. Watson Steeves of Hillsboro, is j
spending a few weeks nere the guest of aiii iPPm *I)T •

^ "d b"i ffhi a t itThe number of fatal cases of pneumonia | UllUl I LU UUI III 
in this and the adjoining districts this 
spring is alarming. Another death occur- j 
red at an early hour Sunday morning —
Miss Jones, the year old daughter of 
Abner Jones, of Steeves Mountain. This 
young lady, who was the picture of healthr 
was learning the dressmaking business 
here and* boarding at the home of a 
friend, Mrs. G. Whit Horsman. She was 
ill leesXhan one week. Her funeral, which 
will be conducted by the pastor of her 
church, Rev. Abram Perry, of Steeves 
Mountain, will take place this afternoon, 
burial at the Boundary Creek cemetery.

purposes asked for by the school 
es for the coming year was $1,400 in

j
truste
excess of last year, caused by the trustees' 
intention to introduce the teaching of 
manual training into the schools. It was 
decided to aak the trustees if they would 
postpone their intended action for another 
year, to avoid increasing the assessment 
just now.

Preparations for the1 forthcoming exhibi-

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called "Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men andz

such as rheumatism, kid-women,
ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,"Strength 
is e private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

instructive pape 
•ion Study.”

A letter from the Bishop of Fredericton A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
was read by the president in which his fp0 In VFomrn . t

teavsK! s&a sttss
having been ordered by his physician to hc&a,'Ulceration, Bisplftcbments. Fall- 
rest on account of an injury to one of hie lng o£ tho Wopib, Faipful or Irregular 
legs sustained on Friday last. Periods, Uterino and Ovarian Tumors

A public missionary meeting was held in or growths, also Uqt Flashes, Nerv- 
the Masonic hall tonight, at which address- ousness. Melancholy, Pains in the 
cs were delivered by Rev. George F. Scovil, J ^nck, Bowels, KJdpny apd 
of St. John (west), Rev. Canon Cowie and! -“ladder troubles vvpeÿg paused by 
Miss Loretta Shaw, returned missionary Tcalm°ss peculiar to our eéx. You 
from the Japanese field. can ÇC-Ptlflue treatment at homo at a

The report sent from here this morning Ly bock” C^ta <L?h<iek;
that John D. Johnson was drowned was V f °wn Medical
either a hoax or mix-up in the telephone Y-duyS° AgreesIfY
health ' ^ ” 8°od mers. Box H 70 Windsor. Ont,

The water in the river ie rising steadily 
and is almost lip to the usual spring freshet 
mark. Reports from the upper St. John 
are encouraging and the prospects for 
stream driving are very bright.

costs

If in or near this city, take the time to drop ln at my office that you 
may see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 
anyone who needs new vigor.

are)
---------- ---------

Edmundston, N. B., May 2—The sad
dest accident in the history of Edmund
ston happened here last night, by which 
five lives were lost. The wire used in 
running the ferry- between this place and 
Madawaska, Maine, broke when the boat 
was in the middle of the river, and the 
boat upset and all but one of its occu- 

,, _- — -. _ , pants were drowned. The river ia run-
^6t. Martins, N.B., May lr-Rev< Samuel ning high and is icy cold, so that those 
larley, of Pine Hill, has taken charge of thrown into tho water had little chance to 
the Presbyterian church during the sum- ^e]p themselvee.
mer months. • Those drowned arc: Solomon Herbert,

McGregor Bentley and wife, who have aged 22, and Calixte Dufour, 40, of St, — 
been residents of the village for many Davjd> Maine; Allen Phillips, aged 15, son, — 
years, haVe gone to Five Islands (N. S.), of H< W, Phillips, C. P. R. station agent 
where they will m&ke their home, here; Isidore Mosoovicz, 14 years old, son

L. A. Titus and wife have gone to the 0f Joseph Moscovicz, merchant, and a mid
city for R few deys. die aged man whose name cannot be learn-

M. L. MacPhail, of St. John, spent Sun- ed
d®y i11 the village. Zephirin Daigle, who was in charge of

Albert Whitney and wife, who have ^he boat, was saved, but was unconscious 
been the guests of Mrs. Joseph Carson, when brought ashore, 
have returned to their home in Norwood boat with several men started out aa

soon as the accident was noticed, but the 
Mrs. James ocrimegor and little daugh- current woa too swift for them to over- 

ter, Margaret, of Trinidad (W, I.), Dre j take those struggling in the water, 
the guests of Mrs. Scnmegor s mother,; Mre_ Phillips was watching the boat in } 
Mre. David Brown, which her son woa coming acroaa the riv-, 1

Miss Nan Nugent, who bad been spend-1 er< Rnd bov had waved a signal to I 1 
ing the winter at Boston, has returned i 
home.

MAYPOLE SOAP
Is a Clean Dye DR. E. E. SANDEN CO., 140 Yon$e Street, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME.......................................................................................................................

ADDRESS..................................«......................... ......................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

Being in cake form, Maypole 
Soap does not scatter, waste or 
make a muss as 
powder dyei do.
Does not ftain 
hands or kettle.
Beinga soap dye.it 
gives the deanefl, 
freshest, most 
brilliant colors. No

Just

ST. MARTINS
A

<<

V

MA?„W«TS
•cHAMPloi?

Fortune Tellingstreaks, 
satisfaction.
24 colors to seledt 
from. Colors 10c—black 1 5 c—at 
your dealer’s or postpaid, with 
free Booklet,"How to Dye," from
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Docs not take into consideration the one essential to worn- 
on’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
foundation of all good fortune. For without health

SACKVILLE
Sackville, N. B., April 30-The S.ack- 

ville Concrete Limited, Saokville’a newest 
industry, is rapidly getting ready for busi
ness. At a meeting of the provisional di-1 
rectors Saturday morning, it was decid-1 
ed to purchase as a site three acres of j 
upland and marsh land situated opposite : 

I the Intercolonial railway station here. The | 
contract for the erection of the necessary1 

1 building to house the plant and machin
ery. hgs -been awarded to James A. Hicks 
and the work of construction will begin 
at once. It ie expected that the work of 
manufacturing hollow concrete blocks, con
crete bricks, sewer pipe, fence poste, etc., 
will commence early in June.

Considerable building is expected to be 
dofi<‘ in Sackville this season. John L. 
Hicks has called for tenders for a house 
which will probably cost in the vicinity 
of $6,000. Dr. Copp and Mayor Fawcett 
are making extensive changes and repairs 
to their residences. Tingley Brothers in
tend erecting a large warehouse. The En- 

' terprise Foundry expect to add one or 
more buildings to Qieir plant. The Char 
les Fawcett Manufacturing Company pur-. 
pose building a large extension, and al

io vc loses its lustre and gold is but dross.
Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 

regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

THB
WHOLE , 

TOP 
OPENS dFRANK L BENEDICT A CO., Montreal. \

UP
Thfs Prescription has, for over AJO years, 
been curing delicate, weak, pain-wracked 
women, Jby the hundreds of thousands 
and thin too In the privacy of their homes 
without their having to submit to indeli
cate questionings and offensively repug
nant examinations.

1

'tffWERs If
her just before the wire rope broke. Much j 
sympathy is felt for" tho families of tho j 
deceased, especially for those of the two j 
young boys.

Up to 1 o’clock today none of the bodies |
Gagetown, April 28—Misa Nettie Evb of t^hoee whoso lives were 

has returned home after three months drowning accident whioh occurred in the
spent with' her sister, Mrs, F, Robinson, St, John river last night had been recov-

’Calals (Me.) ered.
Mis» L, Mahoney came home this week It ia believed here that thé chances for 

after spending the ■winter in Boston the early finding of any of the bodies are 
Mrs. L'as a well and Mre, J, F, Bulyea slim, aa the water is very high,, and rapid-

were among visitors to St. John this week, ly rising, and logs are running quite p-Ur.-
Dr. Caeewell has had the final renov.it- tffnlly. It is not yet known who- the alive up to noon, hut it ia not known 

inf: touche, put on his motor boat, li, fifth person was who was drowned? hut ufhether or not he will recover.
Bridges Is having his generally renovated! many conjectures have been made as to Deep sympathy is felt for the fainil
end improved by N, H. Otty, and .V!nnj his identify. Gerald Daigle, who managed, of the dead persons, and partirularlv for | and. while warm, >.
Otty ia -building one of an excellent model I to cling to _the ...hottçm. of .thc.scow while1 the parents of the two boys, both of whom ! knife inn- the mix:
and ample proportions. the others were upset, was said to be are well known here. " I diately in the handle.

hsumW
THE NEW FISH BRAND 

REFLEX SLICKER

| Sick women are invited tb consult Dr. Pierce by letter fret.
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address NX or.u’s Dispenear* 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. .

Dr. Pirrgb’s Great Family Doctor Book, The People’s Common 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answen 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or marr 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on recc.r >' 
31 onc-ocut stamps to cover oxailin^ only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamp*

GAGETOWN
lost in the

We’re mede It easy to put clothsa fn end m 
take them out,—The "Champion" hie the ■ 
largest opening of any washer, T-hla.pne ■ 
Improvement alone Is worth t he price. There ■ 
are e dozen others that mean quick, easy 9 
washing. 9

Aak to see the "Champion" and 9 
l Maxwell’» "Favorite" Churn at your BS , 
k dealer’s or write us for descriptive M 
0k booklet*. Æ
% DAVID MAXWEÏX * SONS, #

ST. MARY'S. Osr. Jr

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.
The inside storm lap with our Refl«x Edge 

(patented) absolutely prevents water from run
ning in at the front. Only live button.. A»k for 
the Fleh Brand REFLEX end eel. better 
wearing, better finished, better looting dicker 
in every way.

( fcTf the handle of a table
j loose, make a cement of 
I wax and two parts resin

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO.. Ltd. 
Toronto. Canada.
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Fielding to Lead 
the House LmEltS TO THE IEOH<P \

Ai

jjl *
■ .•• ' ■' /■: -, '/ '%—îàjJit

[The opinions of côrregpondehif ary not "necessarily those of Tfye Telegraph. 
Ibis newspaper does not undertake to. publish fcH or any of the letter received. Un
signed communibattone,will not be noticed. Write on one side of paper only. Com
munication» must ^plainly written; otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return of manuscript is desired in case it is not used. The 
name and qddress or -the writer .should be sent with every letter, as evidence of 
good faith.—Bd. Telegraph.]

Why the Bnyer of Amattte Never Complains
|M0Ei Sessioial Programme to Be 

Dealt With First, aid Thei 

/ Reciprocity — Parliament 
May Adjourn a Month il 
Tories Agree to a Vote oa 
Trade Agreement When 

Sittings Resume.

% . When a man concrete made of pitch andmineral 
8 buys ordinary matter.

I usually nmrlects to ^is surface is plastic enough| paint Tt and after ud^ntVht^/'n‘ r°lle^
T three or four veare up lnto handy rolls in the usual| he co^esUk tô Z^îïïledi^keany

the dealer with a ro°hng. When _
nrotest Tt i* hi, rolled on the roof and nailed down
mandature tone?: thefwe.atheii a
te.pa.u.g.a,

When a man rain, storm, heat and cold have 
buys Amatite little effect. Year after year it 
Roofing be lays it looks up to the sky undisturbed 
on his building and and unaffected. It costs nothing 
in three or four to maintain and relieves the owner 
years it is still as from all responsibility.
foes not need ^ Dealers can improve their busi-

et, avrs
b„t„b„„w,„ s'iiJte! tints™
Dy tnat. roofings of less weight and

There is nothing durability.
to neglect in the c__ , <

case of Amatite. Amatite has a faample free on request, 
peculiar surface^a sort of plastic . Address our nearest office.

Everjet Elastic Paint Creonoid
A lustrous carbon black paint, rrrr A powerful disinfectant for farm use

y»d,Uraj'^“fpr°,"C',n8 i‘l to th' hen house and cattle barn
kinds of metal and wood work. sanitary. Suppresses odors, kills germs.

m
m. V*j

1,1
its extreme whiteness and impalpable fiaçneas 

make a paint that has no; equal for durability
and colorj

Hrendram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead
Linseed Oil, which giyes it a greater 1 

cot ■ incapacity, and actually makes more paint
and better paint

For more than loo years, Brandram’s Genuine 
B. B. bas been the world’s standard white lead.

Made in Canada by

H Albeit County Indignant Aver the Hallway Situation ; v: un-7/
To the Editor of ^The Telegraph : »

Sir, Will you kindly allow me apace* to 
voice the perplexities, and something of 
the indignation of the larger portion of 
Albert county, in relation to the action 
of the Salisbury A ,Albert Bail way Co., 
as declared ,iri the. following notice put 
up in the postoffice on the 16th mat:

Salisbury k Albert By. Co.
Manager's Office,
Hillsboro, X. B., 15th Aprü, 1911. '
Notice:
On and after May 1st, 1911, the Salis

bury and Albert Railway will discontinue 
running between Hillsboro and Albert.

Please be governed accordingly,
fSigned.) A. SHERWOOD,

Manager.

encc.
It is lamentable* that we in this part 

a century by such deprivation at a time 
when at every public gathering, the de
velopment of the resources, and the open-1 
of the country should be set back half j 
ing up of this great dominion by railways ! 
and other means, is a matter for congratu- { 
latkm and pride, surely to be modified ! 
hereafter to a certain extent in view of 
the fact that in a province as old ate New . 
Brunswick and in a county thereof with
in a comparatively few years, thirty-five i 
miles of railway communication has been 
lopped off, and were it not for the use 

■of shipping we would suffer commercial 
ruin, apart from the inconvenience of 
passenger traffic under such conditions.

The railway in question has never given 
a creditable service; accidents are fre
quent, but lack of speed has hitherto 
dered them amusing rather than harmful. I 
It has become a standing joke. I have 
been in three derailments in less than a 
dozen trips, and few residents who travel 
have escaped the experience.

The railway -which Mr. Sherwood 
ages in the manner of an autocrat would 
not be allowed to run in any other civiliz
ed country in the world. Their freight 
charges are high and express charges al
most prohibitive. All this the people have 
borne, hoping for better things ; and prob
ably their patient endurance has embolden
ed the company to deprive them of what 
was but an apology for effective railway 
communication, but better than none. The 
result of his action may be briefly stat-

:s more

.*••r Ottawa, May 3,—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
with probably Sir Frederick Borden and 
Hon. L. V. Brodeur, will leave ndtt week 
on the Virginian, sailing from Quebec on 
May 13, to attend the Imperial conference 
and the coronation.
_ There have been conferences wijth Mr. 
Borden and assurance was given by the 
opposition leader that there would be no 
obstruction of - supply in the commons to 
cary on the administration, for at least 

college, every high school, public or separ- fc“ree.°r four months, during the premier’s 
ate school and every seminary, of learning j absence, and that the political crisis 
or hospital owned by a corporation whether ,reatefeduthrough the obstruction of sup- 
vested in a trustee or otherwise, and of piy 611(1 the forcing of an appeal to the 
the Young Men’s Christian Association so countr.v on the reciprocity issue would not 
long as such building and grounds are actu- eve>ntuate, at any rate, during the prem- 
ally used and occupied by such institution, leJ.s absence if it comes, at all. 
bjit not if otherwise occupied; also the tar the two leaders nave reached an
Young Women’s Christian Association. understanding which would prevent Can-

6. The buildings and grounds exempt un- 8<la trom not being represented at the two
der the two preceding clauses shall never- unPlrtant functions and
theless be liable to be assessed for local 81tua“°n which would have caused wide- 
improvements. spread. regret both in this country and

7. All property (real and personal) be- 1 r°ughout the Empire, 
longing to the city and used only for civic 
purposes.

8. The jail, lock-up, court house and the , 
lands attached thereto and used for the I with 
purposes thereof.

9. Every public library.
10. All income.
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g RANDRAM-|jENI)ERSON.

J MU
mHALIFMC, ST. JOHN, TORONTO, WINNINGyONTREAL.

ull.

I[I
THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MFG. CO., Umited

Halifax, N. S.

The document of which above is a cor
rect çpixÿ, was the first and only intima
tion received of the intention of the com
pany and was written with lead pencil, 
its tone showing a supercilious disregard 

remove a for the wishes and interests of the peo
ple,"^and a sad want of courtesy to the 
largest and most important section of the 
County of Albert.

It appears that about thirty-five years 
ago—the actual date unimportant—the 
railway company commenced operations.
No portion of the county touched the 
main line and it wab necessary that trans
portation facilities should be given. The 
dominion government subsidized the rail
way to the ahiount of $10,000 a mile, and ed:
I am informed that a further subsidy of Late delivery of malls and in 
over $3,000 a mile was granted by the uo delivery until following morning; no 
provincial government, added to which the express office below Hillsboro ; utter de
people gave a bonus of $70,000, and bonds moralization of passenger traffic ; depre- 
were issued for which, amount and inter- dation of real estate ; homesteads'left 
est, the county has been asked yearly cant; whole families gone to the West ; 
since, the final payment being due in 1912. already a fact in more cases than one—
And now the company has notified the and New Brunswick—"Clod save the mark” 
people henceforth they purpose to confine —is inviting immigration, 
the benefits of railway communication to Writing to a friend in England holding 
the town of_ Hillsboro and the blueberry a public position in one of the large 
swamps that lie between that place an'd cities whose opinion of Canada is very high 
Salisbury. As the Hon. A. R MoClelan and very erroneous, I recited the condi-
remarked at the large and enthusiastic tion of things in this long settled, and
meeting of protest held in Albert, on Jong suffering county of .Albert, and others
Tuesday evening last: ‘ Just as we are of a political sort, and I anticipate in re-
about to discharge in full our liability to ply a modified enthusiasm, and a final 
the company we seem to be losing what dropping of the opinion that Canada— ! 
we have paid for.” great as she is, and greater if wisely gov-

The districts of Albert Mines, Ourry- erned, she may become, is not at present i 
ville, Hopewell, Riverside, Albert and Har- by any means an ideal country, 
vey and twenty miles of the most import- Surely, Sir. this state of things will not! 
ant portion of the county will be depriv- be allowed to continue, nor—when as at j 
ed of railway communication. The people present, we are suffering from annexation ! 
are perplexed, and questions are being scare—shall the word of an American eapi-1 
asked. Can the company do this, thing? tabst residing in the city of New York ‘
Has the Dominion or Provincial govern-1 decide so serious a matter as the retention 
ment Aio power to comp^Rthe continuance 
of the service T 'Wbàf Yîbd of agreement 
exists, and what is the penalty attached 
to non-fulfilment? How can the railway 
company settle matters with the postoffice 
authorities over the existing mail contract ?

This letter mil be conveyed from this 
place by stage coach from Albert to Hills
boro. The railway mail superintendent
notified postmasters of the change. How To the Editor of The Telegraph : 
is such an affair arranged? Sir: Will you kindly permit me through

Queries such as these have been put the medium of your paper to state 
to me during the last two weeks, and case relative to the strike at St. George? 
much feeling aroused, that the large por- Oxnv demands were as follows . An eight 
tion of this fair county should be handi- hour day, three shifts instead of two, at 

. capped, by lack of railway facilities thus twenty-two cents per hour; for 
closing the market, for hay. cattle, lumber working outside, nine hours a day at the 
or whatever produce has hitherto been same wage. Mr. Murphy, general manager 
conveyed by such railway, and all this of the Pulp Company, was approached for j
brought about by a pencilled notice on a the express purpose of stating our pro- Centreville, N B.. May 1—The public 
sheet of letter paper, without address, by positions Avith a view to conciliation. Our meet-’ng here Saturday evening, t 
or,der of Abraham tfherwood, Mgr. ; and concessions were drawn up by our organ- *'>" George \\ . Upham, M. P. P . and F. 
here- the indignatiob comes in, and is jus- izer and myself, but we were not favored t&rvëll, M. P., was largely attended, 
tified. with the privilege of presenting our de- Opera House was taxed to its capac-

We may properly comment upon the dis- mande. If the management are ignorant lt-v showing i he intense interest of the 
courtesy of such a communication but not of our demands, why did they isolate PeoPle here in the two burning questions 
impute sinister motives; otherwise the themselves from us when our requirements Hte day- \ alley Railroad and Reciproc- 
existence of a large hotel at Hillsboro, were put before them? I may say that ^-v ;

prior to our strike the manager here knew1 M, Sherwood was chairman, 
of our intentions. I Upham spoke first, principally on the

Thanking you in anticipation,we remain,: ^ a^e-v Railroad. Then Mr. Carvell took 
Yours# sincerely, the platform and held the interest of the

JAMES McKAY, President. | entire audience for two hours while he
JOSEPH HOWE, Rec.- Secretary. : discussed Valley road and reciprocity.

St. George Labor Union. ! Mr. Carvell was asked a number of 
j questions by men in the audience which 
j lie answered to their entire satisfaction. 

An electric road will not satisfy the 
people here, neither Liberal or Conserva-

TAX SYSTEM St. John N. B.

Mavor Armstrong Explains It 
to St, John Inquirer IS THIS 

YOURS?
Is what yours? Is this house 

that needs painting yours ? Be 
good to It!
Nothing is too good for it. Make 
it beautiful. How? Use

No Conditions Attached,
It is your home!And this' ' '■& : undçrstanding is not coupled 

any condition that the government 
j will in any way abandon its reciprocity 
proposals, as was the previous ultimatum 
held out by the opposition as to the terms 
on which Sir Wilfrid could go to the con
ference.

LAND TAX CHIEFLY
RAMSAYS PAINTS1A A v

.£■How Land is Assessed. ^ some cases
Business Tax and License Fees Also, 

But Business Tax is Soon to Go- 
Extracts from Edmonton Charter 
Showing How Taxes Are Applied.

Don’t hesitate, they are fully 
guaranteed. No other 
possess those sterling qualities 
for beauty, durability and cover
ing1 power so well known for over 
seventy years as 
Paints. Everybody uses them.

^Write and ask us for our beau- 
on house

3. Land shall be assessed at its fair actual -The decision is in line with urgent re
value. In estimating its value regard may Quests which have come from Great Bri
be had to its situation and the purpose for ta*n and with a general sentiment among 
which it is used or if sold by the present members on both aides of parliament that 
owner it could and would probably be used ^rom every standpoint it was desirable 
in the next succeeding twelve months. In that Canada should be represented by its 
case the value at which any specified land hrst minister at both the conference and 
has been assessed appears to be more or the coronation.
less than its true value the araouht of the The question as to what will happen to the 
assessment shall nevertheless not be varied reciprocity agreement in parliament 
on appeal unless the difference be gross if wtyle. however, jg still somewhat problema-
the Value at which it is assessed bears a tical and there is no question or the gov-
fair and just proportion to,.- the value at ernment abandoning its intention of using 
which lands in the immediate • vicinity of i every effort to put the agreement through 
the land in question are assessed. the house this season.

two suggestions are under consideration.
Business Tax, *** The house may remain in session during the

2. The mode of assessing businesses sl,a]l ^ °f ^
v “ sessional programme, including consid-

rod in objectidtt made by the opposition to

a wholesale business if. a distinct ! “ff ’ n ^ Ti
from a retail business of otherwise the1 .?A , .. er “
same class, and may classffv each building I LfnUlT6 “f1rthe ”PPosition here 
or part thereof according to the class ,to of uncompromfs-
business carried on therein; and may'fix a i f f t ,iin2> ti,6 a6rcemen ■ anc* re" 
different rate for different classes of busi - ■ fu“s tolhM°W the to *? a
ness earned on under the same roof, and ! !?!? without an appea1 to the country then 
for storehouses and warehouses or other ! ‘he.rf, m“yTb,e «^ournment „ntl the 
like appurtenant building than that fixed ^d, A prCmieT wlU
for the principal bmlding. and may fix a > andt,the «^t agam renewed m the 
different rate for different flats of build- b°Uee Wltb reClrpoclty 39 the aole lseue' 

ings. Such rate shall not exceed $5. per 
square foot except in the case of banks,
loan companies or other financial institu- adjournment, it is understood,
tione, in which case such rate shall not ex- onbr ^e granted on condition that
ceed $10 per square foot. And the assessor w“en house i-eassemblfes the opposition 
shall submit to the council a statement let the matter come to a vote and
showing all the various classificafioris and nraj°rity prevail,
ratings which he proposes to apply in the ^ 18 Relieved that the opposition are al- 
assessment of businesses, and the assessor read>’ 8etting the idea that it is not poli- 
shall make his assessment in accordance | tlcaJ1y expedient for them to force an ap- 
with the' directions which the council shall ; Ve*1 }° tbe rountry; ^th reciprocity as the 
make up on a consideration of such /state-i 8^e ^88U?- Indications are that there will 
ment. ! be an adjournment next month until July,

3. The owner of a special franchise shall ! if it; is understood that when the house
not be assessed in respect of business or I mee^s again the government can have the
income, but in addition to an assessment assurance that the opposition will allow] of which the railway manager is part own-

land shall be assessed for the actual i the a8reement to °°me to a vote- Faihng] er, might be mentioned, and consolidation
cost of the plant and apparatus less a rea- jlhat- the majority of the Liberals favor of personal interest. That in passing as 
son able deduction for depreciation. (keeping the house in session until the op- it is far froni me to suggest any but the

4. No person who is assessed in respect ' P0**'00 8lves UP the most. enlarged aud public spirited action

of any business' hr special franchise shall! nil.-. P-tc Hie P-mmitt- ™ the part f th.at .gentleman whom
be assessed in respect of the income de- ! Oliver Gets HlS Committee, do not remember havmg met although 1
rived therefrom, and no person who is as- j By a vote of 102 to 69 the common» waa Dot a^t°8‘et er !^noran ° 18 exiH
sessed in respect of any business or special j this evening adopted the resolution of- 

,franchise or of any income derived there- fered yesterday by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at j p^Hc life 
from shall be liable to pay a license fee in the instance of Hon. Frank Oliver, provid- 
respect of the same business or special ing for the investigation, by a special corn- 
franchise. mitteé of the house of the insinuations

preferred in certain newspapers that the 
minister of the interior had been guilty 
of some, form of political graft in connec 

! tion with a government land transaction 
j with the Canadian Northern Railway in 
! the west in 1907.
| On the same division the house nega- 
j tived a motion of the. opposition leader 
( to widen the scope of the inquiry to what 
j was termed by the government speakers 
; as a general fishing expedition into the 
: private affairs of the minister.

paints
f>

va-
Ram say's

'Z>r
tlfpl Booklet A D 
painting. We mail It free It
will help you.A Si. John man recently wrote to Mayor 

Armstrong, of Edmonton, asking for light 
n ic taxation, and saving St. John had 

begun to think about taxation reform. The 
mayor - letter should be read carefully in 
connection with the extracts from the char
ier which he sent along with it. The let- 

and extracts follow here:
Mayor’s Office, Edmonton, Alta.,

April 24, 1911.
Dear Sir,—Replying to yours of April 3, 

te )ur taxation system, I have much pleas
ure in enclosing herewith copies of extracts 
iroif our city charter governing our taxa
tion system, and which will furnish you 
"Till full information on those lines where 

charter mentions 'différent systems of 
/nation.!

A. RAW SAY & SON 00„
Montreal,

fAlNT
THE FAINT 
MAKERS,

Eefd 1842.

! CENTREVILLE WANTS >“™FREE 
RECIPROCIIV AND 

VALIEV RAILWAV!
Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and 
Back.

or removal of train service in a. bounty 
•of the Province of New Brunswick. 

Thanking you for space.
that the only taxation at pres- 

(Tuopevatim here is a tax on the land
')<>ne, business tax and the license fees.

'institute the whole source of our 
revenue. The income lax has been, abolish- 
' i and I feel safe in saying it is the inten
tion of th^H

Yours very truly.
Th E. \V.

Hopewell Hill, April 29, 1911.

ST. GEORGE LABOR TROUBLES F. B. Carvell and George W, 'y°T.Idnt " be iiice "ithi" « week „r
j ^ ° j so to begin to say good-bye forever to-the

Upham bpoke to Crowded f?rchead and the back-of-th^head «the
r ~ ' I the stitches and pains in the back ; the

House Saturday Night- 
People a Unit for I. C. R.
Operation of Proposed Line.

ouncil to ask for an amend
ment to our charter at the first session
which will enable us to abolish the busi
ness tax also.

Although the poll tax is not abolished, 
it lias not lieen collected for 1910 and 

Mil. It it also intended to ask for the 
lit ion of this tax from thq .charter, so 

wp hope that by next year we will have 
'im -vstem of taxation of the land only in

growing muscle weakness ; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin: sluggish bowels; 
leu eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; 
natural short breath: sleeplessness and the 
despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on. and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctoe 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free» 
Just drop roe a line like this: Dr. A. Ev 
Robinson. K., Luck Building, Detroit. 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will 
you get it, this recipe contains only purev 
’harmless remedies, but it has great heal* ' 
ing and pain-conquering pow'er.

It will quickly show its power once you. 
use it, so I think you had better see w'hao 
it is without delay. I will send 
copy free—you can use it and 
self at home.

May Adjourn a Month,

1 may say that no improvements on .land 
1 city are taxable whatever and we 

find this system working very satisfactorily
c every one concerned.' .

Hoping this information will be of ' 9ér-

addressed

to you. I am.
V erv respectfully,

G. S. ARMSTRONG.
Mayor.

'

Mr.

Subjects of Taxation.
I Subject to the other provisions of this 

"idinance the municipal and school taxes 
01 the city of Edmonton shall be levied 
llIJOn: rii land. (2f businesses, (3) income,
and 14 special franchise.

Exemptions.
The U Mowing proper! y shall be exempt 

horn taxation: V -.y • y y/
'• The interest of the cçown in any prop~- 

f * including property held by any per- 
M'n 'n trust for the crown.

- Property specially exempted by the 
parliament of Canada or for the public

you ^
cure your*

St. George, May 1.
A

or in private life should be 
compelled to lay bear his personal and 
private business. While I recognize that 
I canont disassociate my private life from 
my public service, I have a responsibility 
to the public in my pubhc position that 
does not exist in private matters. And 
1 do not think that it will add to the 
dignity of parliament or the standing of 
public life, to assist thugs and blackmail
ers by requiring such personal matters.

“Tfye committee shall have full .oppor
tunity to examine my bank account in 
connection with the tangible insinuation 
made or in connection with anv other

the Toronto World article but that
notice was paid to the article which had j All want a trunk line preferably to 
appeared in the Telegram, in which there ; be operated by the I. C. R.

suggestion and suspicion. He1 Rev. P. J. A. Francis leaves this week 
thought the investigation should cover I'*0 become rector at Bathurst. A number 
every possible phase of the case as pré- brother Odd Fellows marched to hear 
sen ted to the premier by Mr. McGill i-1 farewell serrrion. 
cuddy and ventilated in the ‘ Telegram.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier submitted the de-1 cured. He will 
cisiun to the fairness of Mr. Borden, him- ' Tracey Mills.
«elf. If the opposition or the Telegram' Ernest Row is home for two weeks, 
had any rharge to make they should make! He has been bookkeeper for 
it. At the present time there were noth- ! Sons, Plaster Rock, and is now taking a |
ing but carefully general suggestive state- ' position with J. Dickinson, Woodstock. !

There were no charges against I April has been an exceptionally dry |
anyone which could be dealt with. The ! month. The roads are dry but the frost | I
article in the World was the first 1 ungible j lK not all out. Some farmers are h arrow- 
insinuation made. There was no direct j ing. A warm rain is much needed, 
charge and no one assumed responsibility, 
but the minister’s name was mentioned in 
connection with a certain transaction. The! 
minister did not wnu

was both
t NATURE'S 

EE EORClHON, m, OLIVER Rev. J. B. Daggett is home entirely 
resume his charge at

government of the province of
rta.

3. ĥ any property mentioned, in fhe two 
is occupied by any per 

wise than in an official capacity 
ant shall lie assessed therefor but 

I,r°perty itselü shall not be liable.
; '-very place of worship and land used 

toniiei tion therewith' not exceeding 
| burying grounds.

elding and grounds not exceed- 
a,"res of and attached to or other 
1 fide used in connection with and 

: -oses of every university, every

Cares Your IUs
No Doctors|irr"e'iiug clauses 

«on ntl.P, D. lrtaser No Drugs
(°r Ozone) snetBlns life, pre-

blood the absence of a sufficient amount: 
r.L„°xygeib.i-Tbe Ozygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
eystem. Almost every curable ailment in 
e™ry stage yields to ite effective power.

.The Oxygen or will remedy or cure Heart, 
Lver, Kidney, BIodder and Stomach Diseases; 
NervousnesayBleepleemesa, Nerve Exhaust-
»5js®s«assjgsai2
gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, ômatipa- 
tion Nervous Dvspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
ment of ^bereulosis the Oxyganor has been 

•rol™d- =°”th-
Give

ments.
transaction brought iorwaj’d in a similar

Ottawa, May 2—The veiled charges and j 
anonymous muendoes, which were made
in the Toronto Telegi-am last week against j The debate was characterized by a frank 
Hon. Frank Oliver, at the instigation of I and outspoken declaration from Mr. Oliver 
Dan. McGillictiddy, cx-editor of the Cal- i that he welcomed the fullest parliamcnt- 
gary News, and which have since been j ary inquiry into his every administrative 
exploited in some sections of the opposi- act. 
tion press, were met in the house this
afternoon by an unqualified denial from! ment ary inqiiiry into any administrative 
the minister of the interior of any wrong ; act of mine in all the thousands which 

the money j have taken place and the millions of dol- 
iransaction ' vaguely . referred to in the j lars that they have involved. I want it
charges. j distinctly understood in this house ind

The minister's clear-cut denial was coupl- ; throughout the country that there is no 
ed with a request for a full investigation j restriction to an investigation of this in- 
by a special committee of the house of | sin tuition, but the insinuation in question 
any charge that had been or might be j is the only case mentioned and the only 
laid against him in connection with the instance in which my name has been roen- 
transnetions mentioned. ! tioned.

In the Toronto Telegram article no 
names were mentioned, but in the To-1 terests of Canada and of our public life
lonto World the following day Mr. j thtrt, upon insinuations based upon theft
Olivers s name was mentioned, as the and put forward as blackmail, a man in 
person referred to in the former paper ! 
and on the World's somewhat vague in
sinuations the rpinister had therefore to 
base his request for an opportunity to hit 
back at his maligners.

Sir Wilfrid

Courts Inquiry.inr
5.T h Sir Wilfrid's Resolution.

At the ^opening of the sitting Sir Wil
frid Laurier briefly presenter! his resolu
tion in these words: “The statement hav
ing been made in certain newspapers that 
on the recommendation of lion. Frank 
Oliver, minister of the interior, an order- 
in-council was parsed on May 8. 1907. giv
ing the Canadian Northern Rail wav Com
pany power to select in the province of 
Saskatchewan 690,090 acres of land in place 
of lands granted to the Manitoba <fc South
eastern Railway Company, and that on 
October "3 of the same year $50.000 was 
paid into the Imperial Bank at Edmonton 
to the credit of Mr. Uf?ver and that about 
one year later the further sum of $19,000 
Xvus similarly paid to the same bank to 
the like vredif of Mr. Oliver.

“And Mr. Oliver having on the second 
day of May instant stated froni his. place 
in this house that uo foundation what
ever existed for the insinuation or sus
picion that the said payments of money, 
or either of them, were made on account 
of the passing of the said order-in-council 
cr by.reason of the making of the said 
land grant, or in any way in connection 
therewith or on account thereof.

“Resolved, that it be referred to a spec
ial committee of five members to investi
gate and inquire into 1 he truth of the 
statement and matters above eet forth.”

Borden Wants Fishing Inquiry.
In submitting an amendment the Con

servative leader said the trouble was very 
much of a family quarrel among the sup- 

!-porteis of ^-ir Wilfrid Laurier. He corn* 
plaiqed that the premier’s resolution was 
restricted to the insinuation conveyedvin

ini;
ri*e b YOUNG MAN'S 

INJURIES MAY 
PROVE FATAL'

He challenged in-1 
vestigaLion of the insinuation. He had I 
taken the only course he could take,- and j 
it would be manifestly improper, instead ' 
oT conducting the investigation, to enter j 
upon a fishing expedition in the hope of, 
securing something which could be used.'

Hon. Mr. Fielding brought down further ; 
supplementary estimates providing an ad 
ditional appropriation of $353,000 required ; 
fo~ the Intercolonial Railway on collec- 1 
tien of revenue account.

The reciprocity debate was resumed by 
Mr. Magrath, of Jvethbridge.

-
“I courL”, lie said, “the fullest, parlia

SHE WAS SURPRISED
doing in connection with us an opportunity to deroonstra 

▼our own person or on any member of 
family the marvelous results of 
treatment.

for °*r ,re* M Pave "Journal of 
Health illustrated. Lrtves JuU. explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygonor King” PsteaUd.
AS» Beware of Imitation»

our Oxygen orl^hend ,Dr;Mor*®’8 Indian Root 
Pt<As Cured her Chronic 

Uver Complaint

LJ?”- ^mith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 

tl! j 'er5‘,sun8: story of relief ft-qm dlnjost 
,, ,erar-'"1 sufferings:

hardly tel1 you how great my 
p ^vc been. Chronic liver com-

rpanied by biliousness were a 
I , _ G Dial to me. Every day

," ''rtl the sickening effects of 
c~ ^ ^. 's I longed for some medi- 

■ould permanently driyc them

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
. ”Tht they were wdrthy of a 
, ^urjirise was indeed great 

VQTy first I experienced relief. 
I v,?h them I found my troub- 

!w:y but surely leaving me,
■ °ng I once more knew what 

Tree Dom the harassing ef- 
*j,r. adments that liad long sick
le weakened me. So great is my 
;h. ■ Jr alorse’s Indian Pills that I

BOX ââ 

'CHATHAM, ONT.
I C4A04 2»\.

?XX0T
“] do .not think that it is in the in- Wednesday, May 3.

; A very scrioils accident occurred at 
Bell isle on Monday morning, when David 
Green, a young man employed by Am
brose Earle, was very seriously and per
haps fatally injured.

Green, who is now twenty years old, 
was running a gasolene engine and wood 
cutter. It is thought that he attempted 
to put the belt on while the engine was 
goinç at full speed. In some way his left 
arm was caught by the spokes of the driv
ing wheel and he was whirled around 

, again and again with great force. His 
| arm was almost torn from the shoulder 
and was verj’ badly broken in several 

1 places. Ho received severe injuries about 
the head also. He was unconscious when 

1 aid reached Him and it was feared he 
t would not live.
| Dr. King, of Hampton, was summoned, 
j and found it necessary to amputate the 

arm near the shoulder. Tt was feared 
I yesterday the patient would not survive. 
(Been has relatives in £T. John.

%™ act rœ-T»»-—unrrs * »-w ■

Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE

cl

You can’t sow thistles and 
reap figs. If you plaut 
Ferry s Seeds you a 
grow exactly what 
you expect andin 
a profusion , 
and perfec-

Tilb
Laurier promptly moved 

that a committee of five members be 
pointed, as requested, but at^ the request 
of Mr. Borden the motion was held over 
for a day so that the opposition might 
have time to consider its wording. |

The rest of the afternoon was taken up ■ 
in a time-killing process on tbe part of ; 
the opposition in rehashing the Farmers’ j 
Bank story, which was discussed at great ; 
length m the house for two days last 
March. Absolutely nothing new was add 
ed t.oda> to the previous discussion.

Tonight the reciprocity debate ’was con 
turned by George Taylor and ScL.tfiner, | 
of Souris.

Can Use.

HOME OYEINC has 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you use

For a Few Weekstri.
Ih( ap-

M
y Put? I

experience E 
___ .. . «ke them re- I 

liable. For sale I 
^everywhere. Ferry’s I 
V 1011 Seed Annual I 
Iree on request.
0- M. FERRY A CO.. | 

Windsor, OnL

Until the Bell Building is completed, our 
friends will find ua at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our old quarters.

We will have ample accommodation. 

Come and see us.

les
>tion sever

lied.and excc
it v #

r Send for Sample 
I Card and Story 

Booklet 90I J The JOHNSON-
| ONE w wAU. KINBS<»i«m| ?gH05,?,:5!N
^■■■■BNSSN^BSSSBBnKV Montreel, Can.

4
on any account be without

Indian Root Pills cure 
dnev as well as I.ivcr troub 

v: You healthy. 25c a box
Meriaj----------------- ÜH

Iherr

S. KERR
I

JUST THINK OF IT I 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
tbe SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRQ?»G Pyo tor the Goods yen hajo In cdo~.

F

Principal
14

one essential to wom-

Llth is neglecting the 
I For without health

lired may generally be 
Favorite Prescription.

rer UO yesw, 
ipaln'wracked 
of thousands 

bf their homes 
\m!t to indell- 
psively repuû- pr
■. Pierce by letter fret. 
confidential. Address Wor.u’s DiepcnSAf  ̂
M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. 
ttor Book, The People’s Common Sense 
-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers ttt 
dus which every woman, single or m«iTY»eu* 
plain wrapper to any address on receipt OS 
\ only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamp**

u If the handle of a table knife bécote®* 
make a cement of one part sealing 

, wax and two parts resin. Melt together 
I and. while warm, dip the handle of f”6 

Replace ion me*m knife into the mixture. 
' diatel; .n the handle.

STABLE,

Bsm, Curbs, 
Sprung Sio- 
verrcaches,

" UNIVERSAL,” HUMAN USB,
forRheamailsmî^^âins?Bnitses, 

Lumbago, Sore Throat from Cold, 
Neuralgia from Cold. Cold at the 

Knees, Chest, Chronic Bronchitis,Crimp,
Throats, Backache, Soreness of Limbs

, Sprains hi after exercise, etc. Elllman's
rds, etc. added to the Bath Is beneficial,
8 * Oo„ SLOUGH, ENGLAND.

•gists Throughout Canada.

L YOUTH
in All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
“Health Belt Man;” Feel 
i of Your Life. Age 
it if You Have 
'itality.

“I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful

Health Belt cured me. I am*

a Man again. Use my name 

as you see fit.

LEON TURPINAT,

“Stellaxton, N. S.”

Bely what I mean. I say as man to man, 
lance and it will carry you through any 
you may be under. It doesn’t etimu- 

c element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
ntially a strength-giver. If you are ner- 
passing away thousands of brain cells 
his is not true. I stop this awful we&k- 
li Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
1 your body at the small of the back; 

feel better immediately; insid» of 
of you. No drugs; no priva- 

pou must give up all dissipation. Follow 
;1 younger and look younger. Let me 
be able to face the world with new am* 
r ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, «tom-

; you
ew man

WHEN CUBED
first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 
)t to be paid for until cured. Send it

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREE

r<

[fj

\J< They fully describe my Health 

I Belt, and contain much valuable in- 
r formation. One is called “Health 

in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,“Strength,” 
is s private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

e time to drop in at my office that you 
If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 

il. They are better than a fortune for

» Yonge Street, Toronto, OnL
r Book, as advertised, free.
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For the first three years
Meat crotches may

acting two or t
““the case may oe

. ^Pit àround the li 
for each limb to ex| 

interfere with th 
their correct pc 
ply tarred ma

circular

does not
maintains
spun
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Work •atisfa'ctbrily, and if iiot^ why not, fully sndtiVed hfcfd. It would "be dtffU see lb*t ‘“législative rédprobity>d fsr as 
He ell>réw*d the belief that thU tax couid cult to fin4 any ao devoted to^our trade is concerned shines out froth the ||
be applied here to advantage if euffteiettt ptes^it eivllizAtiiir^^'Joirms of liffi 0* t<> propositions tl|at the government pwfc be- | * 
information were obtained regarding the reason that Vel have surpassed those fore the House today in a far greater de- * 
proper way to set about it. A committee choice souls. ipur present varieties of toil gree than it does out of the legislation 
was appointed to take tip several matters and number of inventfoâs may make us which they have proposed, and which is 
to which the Mayor referred,. WBd chief optimistic, but true progress comes in in progress through their Congress.” In 
among these matters is taxation refoVm. other things. • façt up to the very time the Conservatives
The members of this committee are, :per- We qaxmbt banish Àÿstéry, ideals, and Went out of office^ reciprocity was their 
haps, in a better position than the ,'is- faith frtijjjc afiiong tis, itirn our b*&k upon po\ie>% - It is only Since the Liberals have 

accurate information re- realities, ahf settle down to pitiful pleas- been successful in negotiating a most favor- 
garding system^ of taiatidn which have urea Tilt an obstinate fear of change with- able trade arrangement that the Conserva- 
proved satisfactory in other places. No Out paying a heavy priefe. At times the tiv^s have begun to regard reciprocal trade 
one suppofes .that St. John can adopNswto queStifiiL “What ..atyall it profit?” seems as dangerous.-- It is .certainly very danger- 
advantage, rèaây-made, any systemJOk op- Written over the greatest results of our ous to their political hopes, 
eration elsewhere without véry oaréfül in- complacent and , mechanical age. We 
vestigation, but it should not be difficult, throw men and machined 6h the scrap- 
if information is really desired, to obtain heap and go on at a still more strenuous 
all the necessary* facts, and make use of rate, with, a reckless disregard for results, 
them in changing our present system for and with an unthinking optimism. Weari

ness and not progress will come of a life 
In Edmonton, as in Vancouver, the plan divorced from passion and emptied of high 

has been adopted of taxing land instead spiritual enterprise.
i’his does not " Fina} progress, seends to be due to the 

modification of customs by thinker, ré*^ 
former and prophet. The success in modi
fying the customs is according to the pre-

:
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Trunk Pacific is doubtless .alsoThe Semi-Weekly Telegraph the Grand
anxious to obtain a part of the trade that 
may' be drawn from that part of thé 
continent, but that is not going td divert 
trada from Gànadiah~ports. The G. T. P. 
can haul American freight cheaper than 
the American railway can haul It, por it 
has a shorter route* and better grades. 
More and more American freight will go 
over the short Canadian route as our 
transportation system is perfected. We 
already h^ve great advantages. Thé com
pletion of the G. T. P. and the proposed 
new canal system will greatly increase 
these advantages. The cheap haul and 
the short haul mil capture the freight.

Moreover Mr. Ames and the Standard 
both forgot that upon the completion, of 
thé Grand Trunk Pacific it is proposed 
to limit the British preference to goods 
entering Canada through its own ports. 
That should be sufficient to allay the 
pretended alarm of the Conservative ora-
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Bears theMr. Türiff, in his speech in the House of 
Commons the other day, served fair warn
ing upon the manufacturers and financiers 
who are selfishly attempting to hold up 
the trade agreement. A part of his exceed
ingly plain speech is here summarized:

1*
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a better one. OfMr. Turiff had a warning for the Manu
facturers’ Association, which he character
ized as its own worst enemy. He had a 
word for the financial interests which al
lowed selfish considerations to warp their 
judgment. They had "better be a little 

paredness of the people for the reform, careful of the spirit of this great and 
One never can tell which will prosper, growing west.’’ He had several things to 
this or tbit, or whether both will be alike to the jhjnker?, "and especially to Sir 
„ . , y,,, , . . , ! Eatmmd W alker, whom he singled out
good. It does not depend upon a hero or by name amid Libera, Peering.

The bien of the West had their eyes upon 
this eastern capitalist, and their own busi
ness interests. "Their note," said Mr. 
Turriff, “that Sir Edmund Walker 
tàke the money of the farmer and the ar
tisan. deposited with his institution, and 
help to move the southern cotton crop at 
from two to fifty per cent, on call loans. 
(Applause.) They see him send their dol
lars to New York and Chicago for the 
benefit of himself and his shareholders, and 
yet it does not affect his loyalty. But if 
the farmer, forsooth, sends a Steer or à pig 
or a barload of wheat or barley to the Uni
ted States to secure a better price, why. 
he’s disrupting the Empire, ami what not. 
Did ever men hear anything so absolutely 
absurd?" (Renewed cheering.)

The member for Aseiniboia said he spoke 
for an agricultural constituency of 50,0001 
westerners, who knew what they 
and what was best for them without the 
assistance of eastern selfish interests.

tors. Their party never did anything for 
Canadian ports, and with one exception 
very little for Canadian railways. Reci
procity will increase the trade of ' the 
whole Dominion very materially, and it 

The following agents are authorized to J will therefore increase the business done 
canvass and collect for The 6emi-Weekly j by th/ railway companies, the steamship 

e egrap , \\z.. companies and the ports of the country,

of taxing improvements, 
mean that the entire* civie Revenue of 
either of those cities is derived from land 
alone. Mayor Armstrong, of Edmonton, 
writing to a citizen of St. John a few 
days ago on this subject, explained that 
Edmonton now raises its civic revenue 
from a tax on land, ft business tax, and

IWUS1*-
jtoutStmit %

WM. SOMWV1LIÆ,
ELIAS K. GANONG. i St. John among them. As. to the goods 

| we sell to the United States for consump- 
| tion there, if they pay the market price 
j even the Conservatives would welcome the 
! increased and lucrative business due to 
i the sale of our efurplus products.

great leader; a commonplace man may 
give the needed turn to thought or inter
estThat wise fool, King James, gave the 
country the English Bible and influenced 
the -thought, culture, language and relig
ion of the English-speaking people for 
three centuries.

But the prime condition of human pro
gress is the power of criticism. It is the 
product of education and training; it is a 
mental habit and power. It is an essen
tial condition of true progress that men 
and women should be trained in criticism, 
that they should for themselves prove all 
things and hold fast that whjch is good. 
The critical faculty ig the only guarantee 
against delusion, deception, superstition 
and scheming politicians. The critical fac
ulty is the only one that can protect the 
people against, harmful suggestion. The 
highest power of all ,is that of self-criti
cism.

license* fees. Thus there are still three 
sources of income. “The income tax has 
been abolished," Mayor Armstrong writes, 
“and I feel safe in saying that it is the 
intention of the council to ask for an 
amendment to Our charter at the first 

j session which Will enable us to abolish 
the business tax also." Legally ‘ there is 

Professor Stephen Leacock will kill pfo-1 still a poll tax in Edmonton, but it has 
téction in Canada—by advocating it—if 
they but give him time. He isx a young 

j man, to6, and protection is not what it 
used to be. If the Conservatives are really 
going to carry ^tbe fight on reciprocity to 
the country, they will have to put up 
stronger arguments than St. John had àn 
opportunity of hearing at the "non-par- 

; tizan" meeting last week. Many went to 
hear what a professor of economics would 
have to say on the matter, and there was 
among many a feeling of profound regrét 
that a man of standing in one of our uni
versities should have confined himself to

»
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A DANGEROUS PROFESSOR

not been collected for 1910 and 1911, anti

GASTORIit is the intention of the council to abolish 
the poll tax also. "So that," Mayor Arm
strong says, “we hope by next year 
Will have the system of taxation of the i 

! land only in operation. I may say that no 
improvements on land in the city are tax
able, and we find this system working 
satisfactorily to everyone concerned."

In another column today The Telegraph 
prints some extracts from Mayor Arm
strong's letter, and some extracts also 
from the city charter of Edmonton relat
ing to taxation, showing in what manner 

mere platitudes and' dithytambic oratory, land is taxed, how business houses are 
There is no wickedness in any disinter- assessed, and what the license fees are. 
ested. and sincere opinion, and a speaker Of course, further information is neces- 
even though narrow and limited in his eary regarding both Edmonton and ^ an- 
view might have commanded the respect couver, and also regarding the system of 
of his audience by his statement of the taxation folio*wed by other cities in Can- 
question as it appealed to him. Un for- ada and: elsewhere whose size and rate 
tunately Prof. Leacock did hot. He did 
not command their respect, and he did 
not deserve it. His training should have 
developed in him the critical faculty, ac-

EXACT COFrOPWHAMEBL

THE CErfrAUH eOEPARV, H-n* YORK CP"f.

w
wanted

Organized opposition to reciprocity may 
result in an attack upon 'the whole struc
ture of protection in this country, if the 
Conservative party continues to make itself 
the tool of the selfish interests who prefer 
their own special privileges to the good of 
the country at large. That is a risk the 
Conservatives are courting today, and 
courting in vain, for the country at large 
will endorse the Liberal trade policy by

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
i THE CHARACTER Of GRATIAN

By Sidney Smith.
THE ENEMIES OF RECIPROCITY
Sir Wilfrid laurier gave early warding 

concerning 4he organized attempt of the 
“interests" to defeat the proposed trade 
agreement. That this‘attempt will be a 
failure there can be no doubt, but it is 
well that the country should thoroughly overwhelming majorities in every province 
understand who it is that is organizing and 
financing the opposition to the Liberal gov
ernment’s plan to give the-farmers, and ’ 
the fishermen, and the lumbermen, and,
Canadian consumers generally, a reason- i

J
jJ,ml-»-Mklg telegraph

Mfl Rictus

Closing paragraphs of essay on "Ireland,” in Edinburgh Review. 182'

BEAT men hallow a whole people and lift up all who Ir e in 
their time. What Irishman does not feel proud that he has 
lived in the days of Grattant Who has not turned to him fm- 

comfort, from the false friends and open enemies of Ireland" Wl> 
did not remember him in the days of its burnings and wasting* and 

I murders t No government ever dismayed him, the world could n n 
The Conservatives at Ottawa are in a j bribe him ; lie thought only of Ireland, lived for no other oh, - 

difficulty of increasing magnitude. Boiled dedicated • to her his beautiful fancy, his elegant wit. his manly 
able measure of fair play. | down the question is: Will they take their ! courage, and all the splendor of his astonishing eloquemv.

“I am perfectly aware,” said Sir Wil- defeat at the polls this summer or next I He was SO born and gifted that poetry, forensic skill, clegai!1 
frid in his speech of March T. "that this! year? The defeat is certain; it is only the| literature and all the highest attainments of human 
policy has not been universally accepted. ' day about which there is any doubt.

G
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 6. 1911. of growth approximate those of St. John. 

Rightly or wrongly many people attribute 
Vancouver’s rapid growth to its policy of 
exempting improvements from taxation. 
Doubtless the city would have grown 
rapidly during recent years tinder almost 
any system of taxation, but it is fair to 
assume that taxation reform has been a 
great help there ; and it should scarcely 
be necessary to argile that St. John’s 
plan of taxation, and its methods of as
sessment. have been obstacles to the city's 
development. It Will be well if the Mayor’s 
suggestion is followed out. St. John cer
tainly needs accurate information concern- 

I ing improved methods of raising its 
revenue.

NOTE AND COMMENT
RECIPROCITY AND THE PORTS
With C. P. R. stock selling above 233,

the i curâcy and rational control of methods of
llis

the arguments of Mr. Ames and
Standard, that the port of St. John and j thinking and weighing evidence, 
all our Canadian traneportation compan- ! speech gave no indication of. any such 

going to be greatly injured by j qualities; on tfie contrary it wandered in 
convincing] the dark, multiplying errors, and alto

gether through its brief course, followed 
the methods of the Stump orator.

genius were
within his reach; but he thought the noblest occupation of a man 

, was to make other men happy and free ; and in that straight line 1.- 
may say rather unexpected quarters, rather J St. John will not be likely to resist the . wen^ on for fifty years, without one side look, without One yielding 
stubborn opposition. It is a well known | attempt of the New Brunswick Hydro- j thought. Without one motive in his heart which he might, le-i ;h 
fact that at present an organization hast Electric Company to offer cheap power for, 0pen f0 the view of God and man. He is gone !—but their
been created in the cities of Montreal and t “le th,s market. Competition in power j a single dàÿ of his honest life of which every good Iris; li 
Toronto for the purpose of fighting this 1 18 certainly desired by nearly every one. woulc] D0f he more proud than of all the whole political existe:; 
agreement. TftdhikT have no objeetion to ,)etalls “bout entering the city should nob his countrymen, the annual deserters and betrayers of th" r nails 
offer. Those whed did this are perfectly j be difficult of arrangement; nor should it land

I be impossible to safeguard the city’s in- ■ • •______ _j_____ (______~_______________________ V____________ ]______

reciprocity, will not be Very 
even to the most par tizan Conservatives. 

Mr. Ames’ line of contention was ad-

that it has met in some quarters, and J

He said first that geographic conditions 
opposed reciprocity ; the East and 'West, 
he thinks, can only be bound together by 
tariffs; he sees no natural affinity be
tween them.

If that were true we might well despair
of building a Canadian nationality. The ' ' within their rights. Neither w-ill I under
West is an agricultural community, and CLOSER RELATIONS WITH BRITAIN estimate the importance of such a move-
is bent on securing lower tariffs and re- Mr Foa(er and the Conservat.ves speak m<?nt' i‘nd istl" th* i™Portance of
ciprocitv, and free trade until England. It . men who have placed themselves at theK ; j of the reciprocity agreement as tending to , , . ......
Will ultimately secure these t hi figs. At , D , • ,, ■ i head of it. But even whilst fully recogniz-weaken British connection. Commercial
that time, according to Professor Lea- . , . . ,. x, v , ing the importance of that movement, IB partnership in the empire, Mr. roster says, ,
cock, the Dominion will break in twain. , . ,, , , . .... do not think there is any serious cause forappeals to Canada, and is capable of in- . zi .
Starting with a fundamentallv vicious con- , „ .. , ' , r> alarm. General Ctrant in his Memoirs nar-® • definite enlargement. That the Conserva- , , ,
ception of the nature of patriotism, he ,. , . rates that during the Mexican war he was |tives are not serious in this position is . ,
reaches the miserable conclusion, that the , , . . .. , , , , in the army of the L nited Mates as aproved by their attitude toward the Brit-
nation is built upon commercial imperial- . * T, , . ., . young lieutenant. He was riding towards |r , , . , ish preference. Mr. Foster opposed this , , ... .
ism. The one legitimate object ot trade. . „ . . ,, . . , . ^ the front in company with a friend, when,. . ,. ., . , from the first in the interests of the Cana- , , , , , . .including distribution and exchange, is to ,. , , , , , . , all of a sudden they heard jn front ot ;. „ ,,, , , dian manufacturers. His whole party fol- , . . . . . ,satisfy the healthy wants of the com- . . .. .. ,. , them a most unearthly howling of wolves.. , , , , , lowed on the same lines. If the govern- , , ,munity, and to satisfv them by healthy „ . , . . His friend asked him how many he thought1r . .. . . . . , ; ment are compelled to appeal to the court- ,, ,. , ,means. If it falls short of this standard, , . , . , , there were in the pack, and, not caring, to ,. ,. . . .. . , , , try this summer they could not do better . ... . . .,t indicates m-d,reeled or wasted labor, ^ tQ with the reci]lrocity pro. exaggerate, he sa.,1 he thought there mu, | A paragraph from Sir Wilfrid La rier'a
and m an agomst.c to nahonal prosper- another for a large increa6e m the be at least twenty. His fnend srprled and tpeech 011 reciprocity to which the Con-

good, come to Canada to be shipped out, »<*• Markets are merely the expression of nreferenee Thls lia, been u d “id nothing. In a few minutes they came , serTatlve newspapers do not ?jve wide cir-
»>- Montreal, Halifax or St. John witi human »nd not of national senti- tfiem ,he farmm nf the xLt in ^^ere were just cuUtioB is here quoted: I

cut paying duty. A cargo of wheat can ^nt, I a not,sin ,a quite a different whQ havp ^ s„ repeated]y charged wlth «wo. whrch had made all that noise. Gen- my pQor vo;,e. cou]d be heftrd Qoôdnch u^n maat^of the
leave Winnipeg for New York, and there * a °* - ”• 1 be le” '« baa «° do disloyalty. It would be enthusiastically "al . ,,a,nt 0 ,Ber'Ps a ® °ug 0 j throughout the length and breadth of this ; ill-fated three-masted achooner Manuel K.
lie discharged and put on board ship with- W1 rade dnd mammon the better. suDDorted bv the farmers and consumers inci^ent in after llfe- w ,en ie liear(i j country', and if, without any presumption j Cuza, owned in Boston, which foundered
nit rintv beimr demanded A. carao of But the geograpliic conditions are . ^ the noise made by some disappointed men: it could be heard also beyond the frontier, off the Ploughshares during Monday night

■ in , leave MZenol,', to be taken ««day to what they were in the U and he add, that they were always more ^ would say to our American neighbors; j while at anchor, arrived in the city yes
0iain can leave Minneapolis to from the Conservative party one of the , . .. , , , Remember that if vou have found-; terdav afternoon aecomnauied bv theto Montreal and shipped thence without da>8 -ben Macdona d and Tapper and all ^ a U by which thcv hope to get m,merous before they were counted. 11, a natlon upon 6eparation {rom the i of atx men. and to a Telegraph reporter
paying duty. This ia bv virtue of the jotber Cpnaervativea leaders went to Wash- to ,ef , ,d tend ln believe that what is true of the I n,ted, Motherland, we Canadians have set 'onr | last evening told a graphic story of the
bonding! privilege which has been given ln*ton ea»erl>' Plying for reciprocity. 1 , ' . States is also true of this country. ' hearts upon budding up a nation^ without I loss of the vessel. Capt Gay ton and all
uv each government to the other for the | are similar to the conditions that cleafe / ‘ u * d ° , 6 ® P -------- Reparation Though we have not the men lost all their clothe, and other
uv eacn government to me otner mi 1 , , ,, , . . .. peritv of the whole country. By all means , , , . ., „ ,, vour numbers, we are just as proud as personal property on the schooner, only— of transportation." n t u h* us move in the direction of encouraging . In a kv far ^ j you are. and that, rather than part with having her a" the last moment when the

Having shown that the removal ef the I treat> • lhe geogropliy of the country ha* | ^ fosterin Qur trQ(ie wit) England But 1Ster remmded tbf oountr- that reclPr0‘ | our national existence, we would part with high seas that washed over her began to 
GUtv would not in anv wav affect this I not been changing. There never was a| . . . .. 1 V city has always been something both par-1 our lives.’’ break her up.
iasa of business Sir Wilfrid went on to Canadian party opposed to reciprocity. It ^ egie a lon ° la ure ie g°V°rn ties have sought persistently so long as I...... . ■ , ....... Capt. G ay ton said that he reached port

‘ a88 OI ouameBe- . u ,. . ment need not expect the sympathy or as- ^ , , f 1 ...... 1 ' . . ----------- on Sunday evening having picked up Pilotconsider the position of /he Canadian rail-;' ™ y the standpatters in the parliament q{ the Conservatlve6. th«e/“ ^ ^ °f "^7 -d NATIIRF WIÎ 1 fillRF Yflll Spe!r, fmm the pilot boU.L V. Thomas
ways. He pointed out that the C. T. R., and their apologists and hirelings outside Canada wiii be better able to trade The wonder tn me' besaid. i, RnlUNC WILL UUKt TUU off Point Lepyaux. Knowing that lie could
stock had risen, at the time he was speak- who are pleading geographic conditions increMing her trade with that tbe« should be any objection, of Kidney Disease, Aided by Father not enter the harbor owing to the, freshet
mg, to 213. (It has since gone up twenty «d mher fantaaie, in order to prevent -ltisaan«uralforrf>anto at all. Who can deny that we , Morriscy’» Ho. 7- InchcCd curely near t^ mnt known
points more). He pointed out that Can-, he people from eecunng more economic * ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ circulate. ln have now reached . stage m our. _________ “ the Ploughshares and not at Black

freedom. . . relations with our neighbors which all par- ! Point as was stated yesterday.
©ortation business “Why’" lie asked ? The other point that Professor Leacock 11 ec ProP?r lon as e J’18es ,onT a@a\agL -n jpouse have been seeking for Kidney trouble is one of the most dis- : Raid that he anchored without any
“Because" he continued “we have the i addressed himself to was that we had 8tate he trades Wlth h,S nei«hb«r8; Jn the ]ast forty years? Who can deny that Dessine ailments of mankind, and leads feur and did not consider himself in any

. ’ * .. , , rr proportion to the extent m which his ., , , , r to backache and rheumatism. This is ; dnne-pr excent for the wash of the sea.Interior and the shorter and better lines, secured permanency m our tariffs and the deveI the neig.,Lors lie trades Ü' forty years ago, in the early days of becau9e of the importance of the work 1 -fhe wind was on shore and we spent
From Winnipeg to Liverpool via Mont- j country had the impression that, no mat- | this Confederation, if thirty years ago, or done by the kidneys,—work which must 1 ^he night very comfortably. I sent for a
•cal he explained is 4 174 miles From : ter what party secured power, things wlth are n,ore numerous an< more wi e >' twenty years ago. or even fourteen years proceed normally to insure good health t tbe next morning. At 5 o'clock Mon-
Winnine, to Liverpool ’bv the American i would be left as they are. Now pern,an- scattered. He does not prepare bmuelf whm we took nfflce, it h„d.bee„ posa- A v«y large proportion of civilised ,iay morning Pilot Spears rowed one of the j 

P ® - .i , for fairer dealings with those far away b v .. , , , people have some form of kidney trouble, nrpw nshore and the man came at once toroute is 4,826 miles, a difference in favor, ency is the one thing that no one dream- , , ‘ j ible to obtain such,an abatement in the sometimes without knowing that their I
of the Canadian line of 652 miles. "Do , ed we had reached. No question is settled c m 18 lnes® an< exc usn eness wi i • American tariff as is embodied in this malady is of that nature. Many obscure ; 
you require anv legislation," he asked, “to! until it is settled right. And even if the neai# at hotnP' The m0lV a "tttlon trade* agreement, there tvould have been univer- paids can often be traced to diseased }
,impel trade to choose the Canadian chan-' farmers and consumer, had been content ** ”°^ aa> rejoicing tn this country- ^'feorgansarc the filters of the body,

uels? Is it not obvious that for very self- j to consider the' question as settled the , Their function is to strain out of the blood
respect trade will always take the Can- : manufacturers would not have let it rest. far trom home- 1 no pieven e ‘V a 1 Mr. Foster tried to make it appear that and eliminate through the bladder the
adi’an line because it i. the shorter one? j They had been continually plead,ng for ̂ lal restrictions. To the extent m which t Conservative party said good-bye to »«" out «^ue -nd other impurities
Well, Sir. that is not all. We have bad'a revision upwards ever since the last trade ,s facilitated, cirHizatiop ,s advanced. reciproclty in 1891. 3ir Wilfrid pointed) life‘vidn^ta'Xested

?xperience as to what has happened, and - change in 1900. The agitation towards a llt °” 1 e Pro ec ne em^ every new out when Parliament was. dissolved j and-sluggish, these impurities, including
has been that our trade revision downwards has been even more railroad connecting dineren countries, jn tde Conservative government of , the irritating and poisonous uric acid, are

the Canadian channels has increased ! insistent and compelling. Professor Lea- every reduction in the cost of freight every Mr Foiter wa8 ft member, it was for | ratif^y ™"<£ed fr°mJbe. bIood-
me vanaaian cnamivis ims . . m^pasp in the facilities of communication , , , . , „ i 1 he result is that the uric acid is depositin' leaps and bounds as against the trade cock s speech, was very bnef-cvidently m increase in the tftcii - , the avowed purpose of placing before the j ed in the joint9 and tissues, causing the

by the American channels. In 1900 the ! annoyance at the length of time consumed I ever>’ addition to the ease w h w c r we ( anadian peopie the doctrine of recipro-1
total amount of Canadian wheat exported) by the chairman-but it was a mistake ! «■> tni» will, foreigners, raises a new
rrom Montreal was 4,000.000 bushels; in for him to have allowed himself to bo «vl «° met with exclusive tariffs. If a

bush-! affected by this blunder of Dr. Daniel's, j People cannot profit by trade they will not
Of American ! His «Peech was pathetically weak, and if Hade; if they can, then they, and through
ut American, ' them their country, will be richer for the

vanced by several Conservatives in the 
House of Commons soon after the reci- 

e procity agreement was placed before the 
House, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier took, it 
up in the speech on March 7. He spoke 
of it as "the objection that» this arrange
ment is going to deflect trade from Can
adian channels into American channels." 
"This question," he said, “is to be dis
cussed from two points of view: from the 

x t point of view of the goods going from 
Van ada into the United States for the pur
poses of being carried over to Great Brit
ain, and goods going from Canada to the 
United States for consumption therein. 
Now regarding the first, those goods sent 
from Canada to. the. United States, to be 
carried to Great Britain, in what way does 
this arrangement undo the system now in 
existence? It does not affect it one iota.

of

tercets without unduly hampering the en-1 

terprise in which the capitalists are en- )
gaged.

I ’Tie city to secure a towboat to hi 
into the harbor. I had never left thTHE SCHOONER 

MANUAL R, CUZA 
A TOTAL LOSS

tel up to that time and felt no Unea?m -- 
during the morning, though the seas 
-sweeping over the decks and making ; -
very uncomfortable for those on board. .V

The Liberal M. P.'s who are coming to 
New Brunswick to speak on reciprocity 
are among the brightest men in the House 

j of Commons. Meetings will be held in St. 
John, .and in Fredericton. Sussex, and 

; Woodstock. There can be no doubt about 
j the success of these gatherings. The snb- 
I ject is one in which this province is keen 
I I y interested, and the men who are com-1

the afternoon wore on we began v 
that it would be impossible for us to :-c 1 
the night on the vessel. Everything >■-■>- 
was washed away and one by 
rails were broken and carried with a i- 
over the side until at last noth ng
left but the bare decks. It was sc 
of a hazard to leave the vessel as t1 
presented, an unbroken front of high « 
rocks except for the few yards ' b<c.' 
where the boat could be landed. 1 bi-rngii 
none of my clothing, instruments or vthci 
property as I wished to have the boat 
buoyant as possible, and about 5

accomplished th 
watched t1

mg are well fitted to give it mauteri;.-1 Tfl 166 - maStCf, Well KltOWII

Here, Foundered Off the 
Ploughshares — The Cap
tain’s Storv.

At the present time, goods go from Can
ada to be shipped from Boston, New 
York, or any American port without pay
ing duty. In the same way American

treatment.

Monday afternoon we 
landing successfully. The men 
vessel being washed away and during ' 
night I secured a team and drove to L1 
Head for the purpose of telephoning 
the city. I got back in time to see 'c 
masts of the vessel settle in the water 

with an old friendit was like parting 
have her go."

At low tide the vessel lies with her m 
half out of water and, 4with her cargo, v, 
be a total loss. The schooner is 
•in the United States and Peter M- ! 
is her agent here. .She sailed from lie 1 1 
her last trip on March H with a 
plank and scantling for Elizabethport 
ped by Alex. Watson, and was returnii - 
from New York with 425 tons of ant lira 
coal for the City Fuel Company hei 
coal was valued at 82.500 and was cover

Th-

by insurance.
The vessel was said to be worth a he ' 

$8,000. She was built at Port .VU ' 
(N. Y.) in 1875 and hailed from Be-'"1-

;

ada was bound to have an increasing trans-1
------------------------ 1 Old Sores. Lu

[ in Breast, Grow 
| removed *nd hes ■ 
| ed by a simple 
I Home Treatmeol 

Describe the trouble, we will se"d 
and testimonials free.

vths

No pain.

THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

uur experience

I met the man who owns the mill, joy riding with a eoachful. ai 
; Xct^gfherTfvUer1Mdmotherd<JglnsCndy 1 st0PP''-d his m'otor on the hill, and said to him. reproachful ; ;

—“ to to-,.! to'», to. . HmMj ÆJSCïi-| MONEY „

reciprocity, a renewal of the treaty ot research compounded a remedy which ' AND LIVES around them rages” "I guess.” he said. ;;
1854. The Conservatives carried the elec-1 worked hand in hand with Nature. His ; i ,, , 7 U ,, ,
tlone seeking that policy end Mr. Foster j doctrine, justified by thousands of cures, j r t t I gU6S8 th<ey " E SOnDU, t'"’ U'"

,„ ,. r. ' was that the need is not a patchwork tire cheap as dirt, but fire escapes cost money, the people
went to asiingn n a »r e e **'- ‘°I'S relief, but a treatment that will enable realize the burden rich men carry ; the wav my hard-earned

zzt'm. k te'Ærfsa-sss « -, -*«« r™*-» ?m ,,,,,
Even in 1894, Sir John Thompson, who ■ ,* v - • y.^M , T Pal"V’r ^ "f

, » ». i i i y.t- x, . His famous pr<^cription, No. 4, assiste silKon a wiling. To talk of tire escapes tor mills is realP
was then Vrtnie Minister and Foster the kidneys to work vigorously and elim- funny. for human lives are cheap al pills, but fires esc, - 
himself, favored reciprocity, and Mr, Fos- mate the harmful uric acid from the i J » , 1 „ , , ,
1er made a long speech in reply to Mr, «hole system. In the form of tablets, mopey. My bill for Wines alone, my friend, would scare 
... „ ... X,,. No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cures ! trances, and there arc suppers without end. and fortv kinds of 11Charlton in which he stud M, Charlton where other remedies have failed. Do ; x trin to Europe every year requires a lot of boodle a.
had been unjust ip lum in saying he was not trifle with kidney disease, but take I T > , , , 1 ' ' -, ‘ , v i r 1
not sincere it, deling reciprocity. Of the No. 7 Tablets, the treatment-that has ' brln8 lo loved ones hpre »>• cnst llk,‘ ^ !Ulk(^ D,°"dle' 1 ra"""t ' 
Conservative tariff Mr Foster said that proved ao successful wjth other sufferers. I my scads away on mill equipment, sonny ; for human lives
when the people of the United Slates look- Ær‘ Ltd™ i ^ LUt fiFe C'SC8peS C°St m0ne>'"

over the items in Ins tariff they would Montreal, Que, / ’ 1 98 ' *

city—not unrestricted reciprocity, as was

1910 it had increased from 4,000,000
pis to 14.140,000 bushels.
wheat, the total number of bushels export- j stronger argument can be built up for

protection by a professor of economics trading, 
the manufacturer may well despair ot be
ing able to continue hi a present privil- 
edgee. Professor Leacock will shatter pro-

=d from Montreal in 1900 was 5,000,000 
bushels, and 1911 it increased to 10,000,000 
bushels. So, therefore, there is no doubt 
on this point; the Canadian line must 
have the preference, because the Canadian 
line is the best and the shortest."

The Standard, trying to bolster up Mr. 
Ames' weak and misleading speech, makes 
much of a recent report that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is seeking an outlet at 
Providence and 'has been invited to estab
lish a terminus at Boston, The Canadian

PROGRESS j
Progress is assumed as the law of life, 

tection hopelessly by his advocacy if they gld if you aek the average man what this 
but keep him at it. progress is he will point to our control 

over nature and the increased use of its
THE NEW COUNCIL AID TAXATION forces for material comfort. He will point 

to the telephone, the luxurious railway 
trains, the aeroplane and the luxury of 
modern homes. Yet the prophets of an

Mayor Frink in his address to the new 
Common Council yesterday suggested that 
the board of assessors should be asked

ap

for their opinion as to how the land tax ( earlier day rather feared than admired 
would operate in tit. John, if it would such progress, and they always fared fru- ed [WALT MASON.Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew^Pacific Lae New England ççnnççtlong, and
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from ; others as lowbad, The protectors M>f DEMOrabbits will also give practical immunity with the fact that milk is
su”*e^?' . \ food and must receive some cate, w

1 ms trouble ts.iâ very serious one. It it is made into cheese 
is. not uncommon tb find entire young product.
orchards ruined by it. tn sections where Do not take in milk rejected at another 

...... , this trouble ».prevalent great pains should factory. You arç not likely to make any rmA/\tr

" amrt,prilCiBBlttavVSfctt* “ tfiSSX.1$5S2’Sr* STOCK .
The Family Orchard^ , j ^xèéfct the cost of the cover crop seed. _ (To be continued.) neighboring makers on this point. ^ _____ 1
Insect and Fungous Eaemies * If U becomes necessary to supply nitrogen ll-'1 ■------------------ Vx* the curd test on tainted mük, and BREEDING GOOD HOWSJ well rotted barnyard tnakmre is the best. > , fh A tOV explain to tile patron what causes the U UUUU VUtfO

< Where a good quality of muck is procup 1 ' lAMLIIx 1 > trouble. Do your best to impress on the ~
**■ abl* at a very little trouble, it may bel . t • ! j .«“d of the patron'the importance of cool-. How to Secure and Imnrnvp a Daieusucceesfully applied. Nitrate of soda fur- , —----- -- <d {mg the milk and clean methods m produc- .. . p Ve 3 UallJ

nishes nitrogen in an immediately avail- FOR CHEESE-MAKÉRSN able form and is therefore especially W Vnetat IVIttTVtnO '
fpl for correcting unsatisfactory conditions 
à* soon as cultivation fias started, 
should never be applied late in the suin- 

ihree years aftw pla ting, mer M it will then tend to prolong growth
ehla.9 and Prevent the «sme from properly ma-

Phosphoric acid for young orch- 
the ca~ ‘».v be by tying twine n a ttrdg ls probably best supplied either in the

circular belt round the limbs. Thm gives form of B„ic glag or Bone Meaj. They 
room for imb „ fl?L anA are somewhat slower in action 'than Acid

position. ^°A ZÏ but th* is better for

main tw0 v tarred maftilla or hemp 
' rne answers the purpose aS it will last 
.1 t t)iree and four years. The branches 
j then be large enoogh for^ the *ub*. 

of Strew eyes and wire; email 
eves about three-quarters of an inch 

,f‘ are strewed into the inside surface 
■Hjjjgb; and these *re then connected 

■with wire, a 13 inch galvanised

as 80 lbs. '
“These facts emphasize the necessity of 

‘weeding out’ poor cows if the. dairyman 
is to produce milk at a profit in! these and 
promised- future times of high.-prints for. 
feeds.’*

An article of 
hether 

or some other dairy«SD IHtIB CftRE BP 10 THE TENTH HEM YORK, SUNBURY AND ALBERT CO/S
fST

Pari 2.
I Part 3.
Î of the Apple and Their Control.

The provincial department of agricul
ture, under the direction of the horticul
turist. has taken hold this spring of the 
orchard of Joseph Hawkina, Sugar Island, 
York county, and a portion of the orch
ards of J. W. Clark, Maugerville, Sun
dry county, and of H. L. Steeves, Lower 
Coverdale-, Albert coilhty, with the 
of giving as complète a demonstration as 
possible of the Successful renovation and 
arrangement of bearing orchards. These 
orcltards have already been pruned, the 
rough bark scraped off the trees and 
wounds resulting from sunacald, canker, 
etc., carefully cut back and painted. A 
dormant spraying consisting of 
cial lime sulphur, diluted with water 
to nine for the purpose of destroying the 
oyster shell scale and removing lichens 
and other fungous growths has already 
been applied. It is intended to apply 
three other sprays for the control of the 
apple scab, codling moth worm and leaf 
eating insects as follows: ,

1st. Just as leaf buds are swelling.
2nd. Just before blossoms open.
3rd. Jtist after blossoms fall.

county orchard about 300 pounds of nit
rate of soda will also be applied. The 
orchard at Maugerville being on intervale 
land will not be ploughed, but top dres~ 
iugs of fertilizers will be experimented 
with a modification of the sod mulch 
tern followed. In the other orchards clean 
cultivation will be kept up until about 
June 25 when the land will be seeded 
down to cover crops, 
vetch and mammoth 
clovers.

Provincial Horticulttffr*; Turney,(By A. 14

COMMERCIAL ORCHARD (Continued)
AKTIFIOIAL SUPPORTS. ; :

ist.) tion. ... ,
zible; have 'the 'i niftruct/r 'do To™ also. P<A ,If the ‘“dividual dairyman wishes to im- 

Prpno ru fnr tA/a.m Wanth., -few wordi> «f advice from yourself or the prove the dairy qualities
rrepare tor Warm Weather-Some instructor win often save many dollars. It provide for a nerd which will give him a

Advice Also for Patrons. 18 the the instructor to improve better income year after year, he can go
■aru ,A ,i * . quality of the milk, of the cheese, and about it in two ways. He can bv the aidW hen everything ,s going along smooth- general dairy conditions. Help him all you of hls records from the cow testing assoei- 

ly in the cheese factory we are liable to Remember, the future of the busi- ation, select his best cows to head the
get a little careless; then warm weather neaa depends on quality. herd, and by breeding them to good sires
suddenly cornea on, difficulties immediate]^ chtZ duLkto °Pen;, weak hodl!d dairy qualities, be reasonably certain
arise, and we have some of the old troubles û?n ' ***<??*"*? *° °btifn f0"”» anim4ls with dairy quail-
to contend with, and .perhaps a few new t:oh method o prevent this eondi- ties. The heifers of such breeding are used
ones. It usually takes,, some little time to ... u _ to replace the poorer cows in his herd and
adjust ourselves to the' changed condition. Ju eJ°rt.8 t0 ‘V tew, years he will have a herd which
The milk from some-.patrons arrives at ?!“*,_ et 3^‘rs chee<e the ver>' best on will produce much more net profit for the
the factory oyerrjpe and tainted; sdtfie __________ same labor and feed.
open, off-flavored Cheeses are reported, and ... The second way is to buy from reputable
w-e suddenly wake up to the fact that rhese WHIPPED CRFAM breeders dairy cows df known qualities or
difficulties must be mil and overcome at ____ .voting heifers of good breeding. Hut- the
once if we are to keep up the quality of “T ' price asked for such animals, while it may
our cheeSe during the hot months. Nature ReSllltS Of In VÉStiffations at Maryland not be e$°rbitant, is usually more than the 
does so much for us in coot weather in _. , ® . J average farmer is willing to pay, and he
the wav- of cooling the milk, preventing ' Experiment Station, will find that if he wants good dairy cows
taints, heated cheese, and so forth, that we 4 number pf experiments were conduct- be mu9t ral,fl them himself. And his sue- 
hardly realize the necessity for greater care with whirmed' cream pce8a will depend on his realization of the 
during warm weather, Until we are brought. T*. w»>PPed cream by Professor C. great law in breeding that “like begets like
up short with complaints on quality. ” * *”ei. ali0 in Maryland Bulletin 13d. or the likeness of an ancestor." Just as

The Patrons.—Build a milk-house, con- be gives the summary of his mvestiga- surely as the good dairy 
taining a tank preferably of cement, in tiens : produces offspring as good or better than
which to cool the milk It will cost very. L Tbere was no difference in h whi hçrself so surely must he expect offspring
Tittle, and will save much tune and worry. ». . . 1 without dairy qualities Trom the poor dairy
Gobi the night's milk as quickly as possible p,ng Ûuahtie^ or gravity and separator eow. For this reason he must choôse only 
to 60 degrees, by placing the cans in thé 1,reflni. \\ hen any difference is exper- his best dairy animals for mothers of his 
tank of cold water. As soon as milking Is ,etlc*d it is due to other factors and not future herd.
finished, put the covets on the cans. Milk to, the method of getting the cream (rom The systematic dairyman fixes a mini- j , ' 
dbèe not require dipping or pouring. Im- mj*k. mum production as a standard of excel-1,'
mediate cooling every night is the import- 2. Cream for whipping purposes should lence in a mature cow, and while one is !
ant point. If you cannot afford a milk contain ;at least 20 per cent butter-fat. The content if a cow produces him 250 pounds j 
house, at least provide a tank or tub in heetr results were ' obtained with cream of buttprfat in a year, another wants 300 
which to place the cans, surrounded with containing froth 25 per cent to 40 per cent pounds and selects only cows capable of 
cold water. If you have ice, use in the butter-fat. such production for his mother cows. In
water ; if not, change the water a sufficient 3. For best results cream should be held every case the cow must be bodily sbund.
number of times to .insure proper cooling. low*a temperature as possible (35 to But the certainty of >iherited dairy
Use a thermometer; it costs very little, 40 U). for -at least two hours before whip- qualities in the offspring does not depend 
and will pay. ping, and should be whipped in a cool upon the good qualities of the mother

Lncourage your neighbor to follow these loom» alone. We can only be reasonably certain
methods. Point out to him that when the For good results cream should be from when she has been bred to a sire, whose-
milk arrives at the factory it must be ^ to 24 hours old. This giVes an oppor- ancestry shows the same good qualities
mixed, and that you do not intend he shall tunity for the development of a small which we wish the bull he has at the same
lower the quality of your milk by neglect- amount of acid in the cream. time chosen the breed he wishes to work
inclus oWn. 5; Pasteurized cream may be whipped as with to produce. When the dairyman ; times for days and weeks without a chance

Pay particular attention to washing and easi^T M unpasteunzed cream if it is thor- buys as well as the type he wants to re- j to set i'ootx outside. The inside' of the
scaidmg the cams;* use a. brush for washing, oughiy cooled and held tit 35 to 45 (leg. F. produce in his herd, and for this/reason house or the surroundings being of damp
Milk cannot be free from taint and m at least two hours before whipping. }le should choose with care and délibéra- ' condition, lias very bad influences on rag 
proper condition for making finest cheese . lor good results cream should whip tion. In case the herd is made up of cows production.
if stored m a can not .properly washed; from 30 to 60 seconds. When a longer c>£ mix«d breeding the bull will exert an in-1 In locating and building a poultry house
Discard the old rusty can» No person can tune is required there is danger of some f|uence on the offspring of more than 501 great importance should be attached to
wash it properly . It has served its time; 'butter-fat separating or churning. | per cent. But as with the cow so with the [ having perfect drainage beneath the floor,
and Since becoming rusty has lost enough 7- The addition of one-tenth to three- bull. His value is not known until he has as well as* having dry ground on the out- 
dollars through tainted milk to buy many tenths per cent of commercial lactic acid 
new cans. No cheesemaker can possibly to cream facilitated its whipping and made 
make fine cheese from mdk that is over- it possible to whip cream which wras fresh- 
ripe or tainted. Then, why attempt to *r, which contained less butter-fat and 
supply milk that has riot been properly which was warmer than is advisable for 
cooled and stored? It means poor cheese, the best results.
and less cheese per 100 pounds of milk. 8. The use of viscogen facilitated the

Let every patron do his beetr to secure 1 whipping of cream to a greater extent than 
for his factory a reputation for finest any other ingredient with the exception 
cheese, which can only be brought about of lactic acid. It proved less effective than 
by each patron exercising dare in the pro- The latter and aUo . less effective than a 
duction of the milk. low temperature. The addition of viscogen

Do not be annoyed, and talk of going to caused cream to remain sweet from 12 to 
some other factory, if some morning the 24 hours longer than it otherwise would, 
cheesemaker returns the milk. He would 9. The uSe of powdered sugar, powdered 

• not do it- if he thought it possible to make milk, salt, caramel, gelatine, junket and 
good cheese from it. He must be the judge corn starch, each facilitated the whipping 
of the milk, and, although anxious to se- of cream to a small degree, and each to 
cure all the milk he can get of good quai- practical!>' the same extent. None of them 
itv, yet, in. justice to himself and to the proved ns effective as a low temperature 
other patrons, he is obliged to reject sbur and the ùêvclopment <.r addition of lactic 
and tainted milk. He has no “grudge" ac'd. The addition of an excess of gcla- 
against you. Remember, it is far better tine above 10 per cent or of corn starch 
that a fêw cans of tainted milk should be above 20 per cent caused a lumpy cream 
rejected than that a whole vat of milk when whipped.
should be spoiled. The maker at the other 10. The use of egg albumen with cream 
factory has no de^re to take in sour ox when whipped separately and mixed, pro- 
tainted milk; then, why expect him to ac- duecti a lighter loam,* but had no effect 
cept what your own maker tells you is upon the time required to whip, 
unfit for making fine cheese? Instead, mixêd before the* egg albumen was whip- 
then, of finding fault because the milk Is red. at .temperatures above 40 degrees F., 
returned, look for the cause and remove it. the whipping was retarded.

The dairy instructors Will come to the 11. The use of vanilla extract used in 
farm and help the patrons in évery way ordinary quantities had no effect upon the 
possible, giving suggestions, and offering whipping qualities of cream, 
remedies for difficulties Which may be met 12. The charging of cream with carbonic 
with in handling the milk. acid gas without pressure had no effect on

The cheesemaker.—Keep everything in its whipping qualities, but caused it to re- 
and about the factory clean arn^ tidy, then main Sweet from 12 to 24 hours longer, 
insist on the patron sending sweet, clean 13. The use of cream from cows near 
milk in bright cans. If the whey has to the end rf their lactation period whipped 
be returned, sent it home clean and sweet, with slightly more difficulty than did cream 
properly pasteurized, if possible. from iresh cove.

Be firm, but courteous, with the patron. 14. Whipped cream will not keep sweet 
A man who loses his temper is very likely as long as unwhipped cream, 
to say things that he will afterwards re- 15. When any additions are made to 
gret. Reject milk that in your judgment cream tn lacjlitate whipping it should be 
will not make tine cheese. It is true that so labelled as to not deceive the pur- 
in some localities competition is keen, and chaser.

Herd.%
THE

in hie herd orIt such as summer 
red and crimsonFor the u

■weak crotch 
connecting 1

s may
Lxperiments will be conducted in the. 

thinning of the fruit on the trees along 
the lihes of modern practice elsewhen- 
Meetittgs will be held in these orchard* 
during the sumiher, 
which will be mafle later. All those in 
the vicinity of these orchards and into 
eated in apple growing are invited to visit 
them at various times throughout the 
season and observe the methods of

commer-
announcements

most soils than the Muriate. The latter 
has à tendency to make soils sour.

No hard and fast rule can be given as 
to thè exact amount of fertiliser to be ap
plied as this depends dri so many local 
ditions. General principles .only 
laid down and the individual must take 
these into consideratioti When determining 
his own special requirements. When fer
tilizing a ybung orchard, as the growth 
Starts early, the fertilizers ought to be ap
plied as soon after the frost is out of the 
ground as pQssiblfe. They may be applied 
broadcast, Only confining, them to the feed
ing ground of the trees, and haryowed 
in. The following fertilizer per acre to be 
applied annually is suggested :
Basic Slag or Bone Meal
Sulphate of Potash ........

Where nitrogen othet than, that supplied 
by leguminous cover crops is desired 50 
pounds of Nitrate Soda may be added. 
These amounts of fertilizer refer only to 
the needs of the trees and the application 
of fertilizing material for the needs of the 
intercrop is another question.

mg, spraying, cultivation.thinning, picking 
and packing, and the general 
the orchard, The

con- 
can be progress oi 

season'*result of the
1 work in these orchards will be published 
' throughout the province and brought 

In the orchards in Albert and York, : prominently befote the frqjt growers 
a medium application of barn yard ma- convention in St. John in November ne.v
nure is to be ploughed under, and then I If this work proves of benefit to the
about 800 pounds of basic slag and 500 farmers of the locality in which it is
pounds of sulphate of potash scattered ried on. it will probably be taken
broadcast and harrowed. In the York other counties next

.'vTeteing “at. In time the wood growth 

1r,ll cover up the screw eye »nd only the 
protrude from the limb. Where 

limbs are to be joined tb- 
ther n this manner the wires are fw 

Led to a small ring in the middle. .Wires 
,llit ;n neatly and carefully will hoM weak 
Aches : Igetber for years even under 

-train attd large crops. This method 
., eertainlv" more satisfactory, safer and 

„munirai than that of temporarily 
h„lg trees together and propping Up 
limbs in time ot harvest.

three or more car

cow, as a rule.
18. Boost for the betterment of the throw out two or three feet of dirt and 

horse breeding industry and do nothing fill in with stone or coarse and tine gravel, 
to retard its progress.—Wisconsin Experi- In building my lust hen house l dug ! 
ment Station. ditch two feet wide clear around under

the wall, then a drain leading from this 
! about twenty feet away to lower ground 
dins trench or ditch I filled in with atone 
and under the building I took out- about, 
n foot of dirt and filled this in with coarse 

! and line stone and gravel to the desired 
height. ]f a good deep ditch is dug ,dear 
around under the wall and a drain leading 
from this, it will hardly ever be 
to remove more than a foot of earth under 
the house, and often not more than enough 
to make ready for the floor. If n dir 
floor is wanted filKn with stone and grave! 
and then clay or cinders on top of this.

A cement floor is preferred bv most 
trymen. Thi i
gravel bottom. Whether it 
board or dirt floor it is absolutely 
Bary, especially for winter use, to cover i 
with a few- inches (six to eight) of di- 
straw. A cement floor in particular 
hard for hens to be on when there 
covering. In freezing weather it is al.- 
cold.

There are several objects in having a 
goocf bed of litter on the floor, to conceal 
the grain so the hens will busy themselves 
getting it. to take up moisture in the 
room, and make it warmer, then the hens 
will keep much cleaner and healthier than 
when compelled to live on a hard, bare 
floor. When the fowls have picked and 
scratched the litter over so that it. be 
comes packed down and fine, 
and put in a new lot. X. F. G.

200 lbs. 
100 lbs.

POULTRY:
HILLSIDE ORCHARDS.

On rough, rocky, or steep lands, where 
. different snd soil washing is a THE POULTRY HOUSE

factor, the sod or the eod-mulch methgds
or modifications of them will bé found 

Even on such Bites' one

INJURY FROM VERMIN.

Precautions must be taken* to prevent in
jury from mice, rabbits, etc. Many fail
ures in apple growing here and elsewhere 
are caused by these pests and a large an
nual toll in the form of dead trees is an
nually exacted bf them. As far as pos
sible crops harboring or attracting such 
pests should be avoided and the accumu
lation of littter trash, weeds, long grass, 
etc., which furnish suitable winter quar
ters for these animals, prevented. Mice 

damage from
them may be prevented by tramping the 
snow solid round the trees after the first 
snow falls.

This method of protection is, however, 
somewhat dependent on the weather. The 
cheapest and safest protection is secured 
b.v Wrapping the trunk cylinder fashion 
with paper, wood veneer or some such

Good strong building paper, as 
light as possible in color gives good satis
faction. This mây be placed round the 
trees in the fall, not1, tightly, but leaving 
an inch or so'of sp^ce between the inside 
of the paper and b^.qf the, tsee,. The 
soil should then be mounded up around 
the bottom of the paper to a height of 
six inches »or so. Veneer!tree protectors, 
made of thin^material 1-4 ineh thick, 8 
inches wide, 24 inches long and costing 
about $5.00 per thousand will last three 
or four years and afford good protection. 
The paper or veneer as the case may be 

tion on impoverished soils than from alH should be retiioved in the spring about the 
other causes. If farmers here gave theifi middle of April, 
root crops no more fertilizer than they do 
their fruit trees they would not expect a 
crop. But in some inexplicable and mys
terious fashion an apple tree is expected 
to thrive without cultivation and plant 
food and even while the soil about it is

Important Factor in Profit and Loss lirceBSHl\
advantageous.
,i„,uld aim to give the trees some meae- 

of cultivation during- the first few 
V circle made around each tree

Account With Hens.
In making a success of poultry raising, 

whether Ou the farm or elsewhere, much 
depends on the construction of the hen 
house, and especially the arrangement of 
the interior. The latter has much in
fluence over the winter egg supply, for ihe 
reason that the liens are shut in, some-

rs
mav ne kept worked up with a heavy hoe 
or mattock. This circle should be in
creased in diameter each year, and in this 
innate may be seeded down or allowed 

to grow up to weeds and grass/ about the 
end of June. After the trees reach a 
bearing age there is no place where théÿ 
are better able to do without cultivation 
than in hilly regions. On land difficult 
of tillage the ground may be sown to gfaSB 
and the grass cut arid allowed to rot be
neath the trees. If the roots of the trees 
are not occupying the whole Boil it is best 
to pile the grass in the form of an indivi
dual mulch around each tree. Where the 

roots have spread over the whole 
ground the grass may "be allowed to dé- 

where it falls. In many cases it will 
pay to go a step further than this and 

the mulch with any cheap ma-

casily be made on a
is cement,

work under the snow and

been tested. One must see his offspring 
and know their qualities before one can 
know his value, and many bulls have been 
killed before their value was known.

Members of a cow testing association 
have an opportunity to exchange bulls 
whenever it is necessary to dispose of 
them, and in this way the ruthless slaugh
ter of young bulls in their prime of use
fulness is prevented.

When the type has been established in 
a herd, it is also desirable that the sire 
and the dam be as nearly alike as possible, 
in which case the success of their ability 
to reproduce their good qualities in their 
offspring is increased and retrogression is 
guarded against. All of which goes to 
show that it is necessary to have a fixed 
plan if one'shall realize the most out of his 
work for better animals. The improvement 
is greatly retarded if the cows one year 
are bred to a Jersey bull and the next 
year to a Holstein or Shorthorn or any 
other breed, and the improvements cannot 
be expected at all if the cows are bred to 
bulls of unknown breeding or ancestry. 
That sort of breeding or crossing should be 
discontinued, and the sooner the better. 
Breeding within a certain breed is always 
to be preferred.—Bulletin, Michigan Dairy 
and Food Department.

side. If this can be had it means a. great 
deal of comfort for the liens during cold 
weather. They can withstand much colder 
weather in a dry house aqd not frost their 
combs or wattles than in one where the 
walls are covered with moisture 
building that is damp fowls after getting 
their wattles wet in drinking, will freeze
them very easily, even at a temperature tt 0„„a , , ... .
of several degrees above what they might 8 . ggS n<1 cluc^s e88s Wlll hatch
resist had the interior been dry. To bave I we^ *n incubators, but the eggs of geese 
it good and dry underneath the building and turkeys should be hatched in the 
it is frequently necessary to plow and tural

ma
terial.

iierial that can tie readily obtained. The 
relative ability of these hilly sites to re- 

moisture throughout the summer and 
Hr care or difficulty df cultivation will 
he the most important pointe in deciding 
their treatment. . : v

remove it,

FEEDING THE TREES.

Probably more trees die «of slow starva-

SUNSCALD.

This form of damage is very common 
in some localities, so common in fact that, 
a tree which escapes it is a rarity. The 
greater part of the damage occurs in late 
winter, or during the warm spring days 
when the snow is going off: During the 
warm afternoons the sun, reflected from 
the snow against the southwest sides of 
the tree trunks, becomes very warm. The 
trunkjs are thoroughly warmed on that 
side. They are thawed out, and the bark 
becomes soft, sappy and pliable. Then, 
when the sun goes down and the tempera
ture falls again to zero, the bark is again 
frozen tight. The next day the same 
thing happens, and so day after day the 
young bark freezes and thaws, and by this 
means is totn to sKrede. When spring 
arrives the bark is killed and broken open. 
The Various kinds of fungii get in and the 
damage which begins by freezing and 
thawing ends with spread of canker and 
other troubles all round the trunk of the 
tree.

The best preventions of sunscald are 
low heads and veneer and paper cylinder 
protectors. High-headed trees, which are 
of doubtful value anywhere, are altogether

either producing another crop Or is tfaitip-
ed solid by stock.

V growing tree requires a different fer
tilizer from a tree that is already almost 
fully formed and able to bear fruit. Grow
ing tissues require' considerable nitrogen 
and less phosphoric acid and potash. If 
the grower follows the system of cultiva
tion recommended in this bulletin abd 
tues a leguminous cover crop he will get

When

B9N-T9NBREEDING HORSES
Suggestions for Guidance of Farmers 

That Appreciate Good Stock.
Regarding the principles and practice of 

horse breeding the following suggestions 
be oulined for the guidance of farm- 

in conducting their horse breeding 
operations:

1. Commence grading up the farm horse 
stock by mating carefully selected, sound, 
suitable mares with sound, prepotent 
muscular, pure-bred registered stallions.

2. Continue year after year to use the 
j best obtainable pure-bred stallions of the
character and breed first chosen and never 
out-crose to any other breed.

3. Do not use any stallion that is un
sound, unsuitable, partially impotent, un
licensed or not registered in a recognized 
stud book.

4. Do not breed from any mare that is 
deformed, sick, diseased, vicious, unsuit
able, a poor milker, or a cross mother.

5. Breed horses with theobject of steadi
ly improving the stock on the farm and 
advancing the horse breeding industry of 
the province.

6. Do not retain for breeding purposs 
any colt that is not pure-brd and eligible 
to registry in a recognized stud hood.

7. Proper ly feed, shelter and care for 
pregnant and nursing mares 
birth until ready for market nourish 
their offspring in such a way as to pre
vent stunting and insure perfect develop-

!S»
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m(vLl -WWW* à,/a MiPROFITABLE DAIRYING ftLi
The Individual Animal an Important 

Factor in Results.
How to make most money from the 

dairy is the problem with all dairy farm
ers. Some suggestions on this point are 
given in a bulletin entitled “The Individ
ual Animal as the Unit in Profitable 
Dairying," issued by the New York Ex
periments Station at Geneva (N. Y.) Al
though the main facts discussed refer par
ticularly to dairying in New York State, 
they are of equal interest to the dairy
men in New Brunswick. The bulletin is 
summarized as follows;

“The station dairy herd is a selected 
herd, mainly pure blood Jerseys and Jer
sey grades', averaging about 6,000 lbs. per 
year of 5.4 per cent milk. The herd has 
suffered from the same mishaps as the 
average farm herd; so that figures show
ing individual variation between the cows 
do not exaggerate, if they equal, the dif
ferences existing in saich herds. The data 
are reliable, being based on actual, not 
estimated, weights and tests, made more 
régulai*!y and carefully than on any but 
exceptional farms. The best cow in the 
herd (the same cow averaged 10,150 lbs. 
of 4 per cent milk annually for three 
years on $58 worth of food; the poorest 
cow (different ones each year) averaged 
3,350 lbs. of 5.85 per cent milk on $52.40 
worth o?%ood. That is. the best cow pro
duced almost exactly three times as much 
milk or more than twice as much butter, 
on only one-tenth more food.

"If for the poorer half of the herd 
we had substantial aniriyils equal to those 
in the better half, it would, have increas
ed the yearly station revenue $237.40, If 
we had sold milk at current shippers’ 
prices, or $379.90, if we had sold butter 
fat, with an added expense of only $40. 
the cost of the extra food consumed by 
the better cows.

"From the data secured from the pur
chaser of the product of two dairies in 
the state, one fanner with eight cows 
received from them $877 in one year ; 
while the other farmer received only $868 
from 22 cows in the same time.

“In another locality some dairymen 
secured an average of 300 lbs. of butter

m$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers tut ti* T*. U»'»' Y
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tlcujàr triace of work shown by photograph 
sen* la, wàs done.A RE you erotng to build that new

dairy 
Hen Insist on

horseblock, sidewalk or 
house of cement? Tt 

your dealer supplying you >wlth 
“CANADA” Cement. Not only will this 
ensure your getting a pure, uniform and 
strictly high-grade cejnent, that will 
guarantee the lifelong permanency of the 
thing you build, but It will also entlt’e 
you to enter our Prize Contest. And in 
this contest you stand a good chance of 
winning a prize that will perhaps more 
than pay you for the cost of the work. 
Every farmer in Canada who uses “CAN
ADA” Cement is eligible to compete. 
Four prizes will be awarded in each Pro
vince and these prizes will be divided as 
follows;

Notic.è how we have purposely planned 
and Impbsed certain necessary conditions 
In order fo give large and small users of 
cement an equal opportunity.

As an illustration of this: In prizes "C” 
and “D,"-Jthe quantity of cement used 
has no bearing whatever on the result. 
The farmer who sends us the best pho
tograph of as small a thing as a watering 
trough or a gate post, has as much 
chance for prize "C" as a man who sends 
a photograph of a house—and the same 
applies to prize ”D.”

Don’t hold back from entering because 
you think you don’t know anything about 
concrete work. It’s very simple. Be
sides, we have a 16D-oage book that we 
wilt send you •free on request, which tells 
you all about concrete and how to make 
and use It. In this book, you’ll find com
plete Instructions for the making of al
most everything you can think of in the 
way of farm utilities, floors, vats, troughs, 
stairs, posts, etc.

This free book—entitled "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete”—will not 
only inform you—It wlll also greatly In
terest you. So send for it anyway, 
whether you Intend to try for one of the 
prizes or not. •
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H Every Woman, Girl or Child, no matter 

where they live, can be Stylishly and 
Economically Dressed this Summer, 

BY SHOPPING AT THE “BON-TON” BY MAIL.

ï M
and from

8. Encourage the working of pure-bred 
stallions sufficient to keep them healthy, 
muscular, prepotent and prevent pamper
ing, weakness, partial impotence and ac
tual sterility and so tend to insure vigor, 
strong constitution and health in their off
spring at birth and throughout life.

9. Encourage the home production of 
pure-bred stallions to take tkç place of 
the host of undesirable grade, mongrel, or 
scrub stallions at present retarding pro
gress in horse breeding and with this ob
ject in view buy and breed from some 
pure-bed registered mares in every county 
in the state.

10. As soon as possible stop working 
scrub horses on the farm and in their 
place use grade horses of good quality and 
character, well fed, properly groomed, fur
nished with attractive, nicely kept har-, 
ness and hitched to modern implements, 
wagons and carriages.

11. Organize township and county as
sociations for community breeding oh 
horses of the same blood, ‘character and 
quality and to more readily obtain pure
bred stallions, and mares and insure a 
profitable marxet for surplus horses.

12. Encourage representative exhibits at 
the county fairs, of pure-bred stallions 
and mares and grade mares, geldings, 
farm teams, and young stock by pure 
bred sires. Discourage the offering of 
classes and premiums for grades and mon
grel or scrub stallions or their progeny.

“A"—$100.00-to be given to the farmer 
in esch Protince who will use during 1911 
t^e greatest number of barrels of “CANADA"

PRIZb” “6"—$100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in e»eh Province, who uses “CANADA"
Cement <m his farm in 1911 for the greatest 
number of pnfposes.

PRIZE “C”—^-$106.00 to be given to the farmer 
Province Who furnishes 

photograph «bowing tho but of »njr pirticn 
far kina ot work done on hi» firm during 
«11 with “CANADA” Cement

PRIZE “D”—$100.00 to be given to the farmer 
in each Province who submits the best and 
most complete description, of how any p»r

The Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal» Que.

While our Bon-Ton Catalogue shows the splendid values we 
offer in Tailor Made Suits, light coats and capes or other 
seasonable articles, we are specially proud of offering in lingerie 
and washable fabrics which enable ladies to look so dainty and 
stylish during the Summer months. And Madam you do not 

fl realise how cheap our goods are until you see them.
Bon-Ton goods for women are the best value offered in Canada, 

and the most stylish.
That they are made in the latest style and of the best materials 

can be easily verified without any risk to you.
Order anything you like from our Spring and Summer 

Catalogue for 1911, and if it does not, in every particular, come up 
to your expectations, return it and we will not only refund your 
money at once, but pay express or postage charges both ways.

Could we do anything more than this to prove to you the 
absolute faith we have in our goods?

Among other advantages in shopping with us are that the 
catalogne price is all you pay for any article—we pay all 
transportation charges ; that you can shop, any time, at your 
leisure, in ease and comfort, at your

Every woman is interested in the newest styles, so every 
, woman should have the Bon-Ton 1911 Spring and Summer Catalogue

imply send a post card today with your name and address.

PRIZE
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0own home.
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THE BON-TON COMPANY,

434 ST. JOSEPH STREET, QUEBEC.«fit

Y , Please
end par. 

tictilars and
No. 4481—The charming Lingerie Dress, Illustrated above is a «ample of the 
handsome styles for both indoor end outdoor ladies' wear, illustrated in our 
catalogue. A dainty Val. yoke, handsome open work embroidery 
rows of lace inserts, lingerie tucks, skirts joined to waist by lace be 

> altogether make this dress one of the 
■ ■ $3.85 delivered to you.

WWÊR between 
It, taken

most attractive we offer. Price only 4Name. . 
Address. . ll3r“c X
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iey Smith.

‘Ireland," in Edinburgh Review, 1820.
people and lift up all who live in 
n does not feel proud that he has 
n 1 Who has not turned to him for 
nd open enemies of Ireland Î Who 
rs of its burnings and wastings and 
iismaved him, the world could not 
reland, lived for no’other object, 
fancy, his elegant wit, his manly 
his astonishing eloquence, 
that poetry, forensio skill, elegant 
itainments of human genius were 
t the noblest occupation of a man 
id free; and in that straight line be 
one side look, without one yielding 
lis heart which he might not have 
1 man.
fe of which every good Irishman 
f all the whole political existence of 
irters and betrayers of their native

He is gone !—but there is

the city to secure a towboat to bring us 
into the harbor. I had never left the ve- 
«el up to that time and felt no uneaginet-1 
during the mdrnmg. though the seas were 
.sweeping over the decks and making tilings 
very uncomfortable for those on board. As 
« lit- afternoon wore on we began to 
that it would be impossible for us to spend 

L 1 the night on the vessel. Everything loose 
I was washed away and one by one the 
\ rails were broken and carried with a crash 
K over the side until at last nothing was 

'eft but the bare decks. It was something 
of a hazard to leave the vessel as the shore, 
presented an unbroken front of high steep 

h rocks except for the few yards of beach 
\ where the boat could be landed. I brought 
B none of ray clothing, instruments or other 

property as I wished to have the boat as 
r buoyant as possible, and about 5 o’clock 

Monday afternoon we accomplished tlv 
landing successfully. The men watched the 

I vessel being washed away and during tlv 
night 1 secured a team and drove to Red 

L Head for the purpose of telephoning v 
k, the city. I got back in time to see the 
Lj masts of the vessel settle in, the water an - 
U it was like parting with an old friend t 
k- have her go."
L. At low tide the vessel lies with her mast- 
L half out of water and, #with her cargo, will 

be a total loss. The schooner is owned 
■in the United States and Peter McIntyre 
is her agent here. She sailed frortr here on 

Ry her last trip on March 8 with a cargo ot 
he plank and scantling for Elizabethpbrt,ship 
to ped by Alex. Watson, and was returning 

from New York with 425 tons of anthracite 
rt coal for the City Fuel Company here. The 
lot coal was valued at $2,50(1 and was covered 
r by insurance.

The vessel was said to be "worth about 
$8,000. She was built at Port Jefferson 

,d (N. Y.i in 1875 and hailed from Boston.
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in Breàet, Growths 
removed *nd heal-

; No pain. Describe the trouble, we will «end 
1 ; book and testimonials free.

THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited

OldCANCERiy
iy

lie 10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

Walt
Philosopher

mill, joy riding with a coachful, and 
d Maid to him. reproachful : : “A hun- 
k-ave and spin, for you, for paltry 

they all he fastened in when fire 
fis" ‘‘I guess, he said, in accents 
they will be, sonny ; for human lives 
res cost money. The people do not 
fry : the way my hard-earned money 

My auto always needs repairs, m.v 
Its of paint or easy chairs or miles of 
k escapes for mills is really rather 
keap ns pills, but tires escapes cost 
he, my friend, would scare you into 
Lit bout end. and forty kinds of dances, 
[squires a lot of boodle .and gems T 
like Yankee Doodle. I cannot throw 
nt. sonny ; for human lives are cheap 
oey.”
K2*v' WALT MASON.

srhcrul nf Sitting
A fOLLE€l OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Affiliated to Qeeee'a University,

Kingston, (@nt.
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IV—THE INDISCRETION OF LETTY SHAW
ss: i

r-:

Ottawa, Ont., May 1—At4 

government supporters this m 
decided that the Intercolonial 

act °f last session should be 
that provision should be mac 

isition of three branches ir 

v and two in Nova 
was also decided that the 

railroad construction should t 
and expedited.

hcotu
It

A Revolution in St.:

(Canadian Courieq 
Th*t revolution in Mexic 

and involve
o,ti

more people, bu 
jn St. John is of

1 his enterprising am 
' this commercial capital o 
"iClS has had its 
;'n'! ^eeks the 
battle have been 

as Citizenshi 
battle-

revolution.

vs. Petty Pol 
Civic Gorerni

P(

, . On the (
J interests and tin 

( !l the other were 11 
only 10 see St. John i 
sreesive. When t 
™e4 up. it was f,

mission.

'>mmission side 
!ijind the decision

only danger in t in 
^ citizens, having font: 

1 "mmission.
■’’“tiering and 
"“elect to - 
.‘k»l affairs.

h.
.1

Whethei
"■ a commission or h\ 
' prnal vigiian,., 

tonally J 
,M°n form o

I'-

ii av v it- in Kdmont

; after
. . people whit 

k g *nd impelling factoi 
governed by aldermen 

e ! e°ple will get “va!i:< 
&,,d no more. -If the ... -

recognize tl
,,rit of the

c-agressive, their govei 
^"gressive, and vhe 
^ntreal have had 
mtty graft and log-rolli: 

’ginates among the 
has had less ,

•u,,h meompetenev. due to
ferenc^to9 Cll00S" "«lad :,an
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(Copyright, 1911. by the Associated Liter
ary Press).

Amidst a storm of whispered criticisms,

Shaw's protege, and Lett y wouldn't hav*-1 Australia. Tinglancing through the newspapers -before 
he paid any regard at all to his letters 
or his breakfast. The first paragraphs

the general opinion was Ihat Letty Shaw ^“ïia^Tel^pî* wL^ojlS^t°a£ 

was a silly little fool who ought to have eorbing:
known better. When she had entered/the TERRIBLE TRAGEDY IN THE FLAT 
restaurant a few minutes before midnight, *. , OF A WELL-KNOWN ACTRESS—^ 
followed by Austen Abbott, every one AUSTEN ABBOTT SHOT DEAD—
looked to see a third person following ARREST OF CAPTAIN SOTH-
tliem. No third person, zhowever, appear- ÈRST.

There was no gainsaying the fact 
that Letty and her escort proposed sup
ping alone!

Letty Shaw, being one of the principal 
ornaments of the London musical ftomedy 
stage, was well known to every one in 
the room. There1 was scarcely a person 
there who within the last fortnight had 
not found an opportunity of congratulat
ing her upon her engagement to Captain, 
the Hon. B. Brian Sotherst. Letty Shaw, 
although she had had one or two harm
less flirtations, was well known as a self- 
respecting and hard-working young actress 

, who loved her work, and against whom 
: no one had ever a word to sav. Conse
quently, the shock was all the greater,

■ when she was thus to be seen openly sup- 
I ping alone with a man of bad reputation,
1 a man, too, towards whom Sotherst was 

knowp to have a special aversion.
Ifer best friend rose to her feet and 

came'sailing' down the room. She nodded 
gaily to Abbott, whom she hated and 

f whom i*e had not recognized for years, 
and laid her hand upon Letty s arm.

“Where's Brian?” she asked.
Letty shrugged her shoulders.
“On duty tonight/’ she answered.
Her best friend paused for a moment.
“Come over and join our party, both 

; of you,” she said.
Letty shook her head slowly.
‘Tm afraid that we can’t do that,” she 

said. “I am Mr. Abbott’s guest.”
“And tonight.” Austen Abbott inter

vened, “I am not disposed to share Miss 
Shaw witji anybody.”

The two were left alone for the rest 
of the evening. . When they departed to
gether, people who knew felt that a whiff 
of tragedy had passed through the room.

I Nobody understood—or pretended to un- 
‘ derstand. Even before her engagement,
Letty had never been known to sup 
alone with a man. That she should do 
so now, and with this particular man, 
was preposterous!

\ #**»*#*
Peter Ruff made an invariable rule of

I y unrig 
ful mo7" dreamed of allowing her to coine out with | ^ ^len I remember thaï aw

a crowd like that.- Lrain hurns: '.feel th;1! 1
i aome uay i snouicl do tins
! Give my* love to the girls.

e.W 3-JLb / z
z / 7Æè

Peter Ruff was interested.
“So that is Miss Fluffy Dean.” lie re 

marked, looking at her curiously
seems a little excited.”

“She’s a horrid little 
Brown declared.

/

. ■■■' ■ .... . “FLV
They sent for a doctor, and J-. 

rang up Scotland' Yard. Letty >h 
tainted and had been carried to L 
Wliile tliey waited about in sti 
benumbed excitement. Peter K

FI“She

m/ wretch ! ” M ssM n, They were certainly becoming a little 
boisterous. A magnum of champagne was 
being opehed. Fluffy Dean’s cheeks were 
already flushed." arid her eyes glittering.

Peter Ruff paid his bill.
"Let us go.” he said.
In the taxicab on their wav back i u Miss i r?om ,s

,V. v y. ’
A policeman on the pavement outside 

the flat in which Miss Shaw and her 
mother lived fancied that he heard, 
about 2 o’clock in the morning ,the re
port of a revolver shot. He did not at 
once enter the building, but kept it, so 
far as possible, under observation. About 
twenty minutes later, a young gentle
man in evening dress came out into the 
.street, and the policeman noticed at once 
that he was carrying a small revolver, 
which fie attempted to conceal.

The constable thereupon whistled for 
his sergeant, and accompanied by the 
young gentfeman—who made no effort to 
escape—ascended to Miss Shaw’s rooftis, 
where a body was discovered lying upon 
-the threshold of the sitting-room with a 
small bullet mark through the forehead. 
The deceased was identified as Austen 
Abbott—a well-known actor—and the man 
under arrest gave his name at onck as 
Captain, the Honorable Brian South erst.

Peter Ruff sighed as he laid down the 
paper. He descended a few minutes 
later, to hia office, and found his secre
tary, MS es Brown, -busy arranging a bowl 
of violets upon his desk.

“Isn't it horrible?” she cried, as he en
tered. “I never have had such a shock ! ”

“Do yon know ally of them, then?” 
Peter Ruff asked.

“Of course!” she answered. “Why, I’ve 
been in the same company as Letty Shaw 
for a year. I was at the Milan, too, last 
night. Letty was there having supper 
alone with Austen Abbott. We all said 
that there’d be trouble, but 
dreamed of this! Isn’t there any chance 
for him, Peter?”

Peter Ruff shook his head, seated him
self before his desk and hitched up his 
trousers at the knees. “I have some let
ters to giye you, Violet, if you please,” he 
said.

She swung round in het chair reluctantly.
“I can’t help thinking of that poor young 

fellow,” she said, with a sigh.
Then there came a knock at the door.

* * * / *

<*d. more spoke to them.
reconstruction is 

now. he remarked. “The 
tween this sitting room and that 1 

ojily aii artificial one- - 
| about as flimsy as a screen. If y>

ft}I 1 ‘The
1 *3 i"

su tA Browns rooms. Ruff was unusually silent. , 
but just before he said good night to lier j -'•'-tie lower down, 
he-asked a question. opening has been made. Fluffy I

“Letty Shaw was an Australian, wasn’t ! *,(1'n£ taken care of by Miss >haw
with her here, even. Miss Dean 1 

“Quite true,” Miss Brown answered. lover - voice in this 
"You know the offices of the P. & O. I pleading with Miss Shaw on the i

ail- the murder. She is mad with an;

rz
Xm\ ii i &m ; 

\ she?” lie askedh
room—he

.I là
line of steapiers in Pall Mall? Get a s
ing list to Australia-there should be a | jealousy. The revolver was there 
boat going Thursday. Present yourself as : table, with a silver box of cartridge 

See how many I stood there at her door, waiting.
out, she ?

kV,
o
&

a prospective passeugei
young women alone- there are going out. ; Austen Abbott come 
and ask their names.” ! throws the

hhe looked at him with parted lips and door, and goes off into a faint. 
wide open eyes. j Sotherst arrives a few minute- la*

“Do you think- ’ she began finds, half in the hall, half on th<
He stepped back into the taxi. j old of the sitting room, Austen
“Good night!’ he said. “Telephone or ; dead, and Miss Shaxt’s revolve 

run around if you’ve anything to tell me." side of hint. He puts two and 
The taxicab disappeared round the cor- 1 get her little too quickly. It i- 

ner of the street. Miss Brown was stand- ! that he believed that the dead 
ing still upon the pavement with the latch | been shot by his fiancee. His fir 
key in her hand.

/to

olver at him, do

ill

i

y was to get rid of the revolver, ih
■ . * down' to the street with it in hi-
! Tt was the afternoon before the inquest i and

ftF,I
was promptly arrested by 1 

| on the body of Austin Abbott, and there I man xvho had heard the shot. X
| were gathered together in Letty Shaw’s | he refused to plead, because } ■
! parlor a curiously assorted little group of that Miss Shaw had killed tin-
people. There was Miss Shaw and Sir j ably in self-defence. She, at fir-

y, and when ait 
ifessed, she,

William Trencliman, her solicitor. Peter j her lové’r guilt'
Ruff and Violet Brown - and Mr. John | Fluffy Dean cor 
Dory. The eyes of all of them were fixed I nf common sense, was 1 i 
upon Peter Ruff, who was the latest a:r- the girl out of the country h 
rival. the truth. A visit of hers to tlu*

“Lady Mary.’ he said, “and Miss Shaw. the steamship company gave me 
I know that you are both anxious for me required.”
to explain why 1 as you to meet me here Lady Mary grasped both his ; 
this afternoon and why T also requested “And Scotland Yard,” she 
my friend, Mr. Dory from Scotland Yard, j with a withering glance a 
who has charge of the cast against C aptain - have done their best to hang u 
Sotherst. to be present. I will tell you. j er! ”

Lady Mary’s eyes Hashed with hope- j Peter Ruff raised his eyebrow- 
“that 1 am here solely as the agent of ‘‘Dear Lady Mary.” he said. " 
Lady Mary Sotherst. My sole object ia that it is the business of Sent Low 
on her behalf, therefore, to discover proof to ^n(i a man guilty. It 
of the innocence of Captain Sotherst. I am employed for that pur 

“In France," he continued, “there is a | innocent. You must not 
somewhat curious custom, which, despite on iny frienj \ir> Dory, 
a certain theatricality, yet has its points. ed t0 eome up against* each vh, 
The scene of a crime is visited, and its | t0Q 0ften_ ag jsy 
streets, so far as may be, reconstructed.
Let us suppose for a mement that we are 
now engaged upon something of the sort.

Letty Shaw shrank back in her chair.
“It is too—awful!” she faltered.
“Madam/Y Peter Ruff said, firmly, “we 

seek the truth. Dory, will you go to the 
front door, stand tip on'l. he mat—so? You 
are Captain Sotherst—you 'have just ■ 
teredv' I ain Austen Abbott. \ ou. Miss 
Shaw, have just ordered me from the room.
You see. I move toward the door, 1

we never

j1
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ITHE BORDEN SCHEME "// He and

X
(Toronto Globe). ] TIRE MACHINERY OF GOVERNMENT

The opposition at Ottawa will graciously ! OUT OF GEAR AND PREVENT THE
DOING OF THE VERIEST ROUTINE 
WORK OF PARLIAMENT. TO BLAND
LY SUGGEST THAT AT A MOMENT 

agree to transfer the government of the WHEN THEY ARE PLANNING TO 
country to Mr. Borden and his colleagues. WRECK HIS GOVERNMENT SIR WIL-
The leader of the opposition-put hiapropo- URGENTLY NEEDED IN f* ‘IfOU SHALL NOT GO IN!’ SHE CRIED.

IPI • à «w** w »■*leave foir Britain if he will .agree to drop HUMOR. BUT THE LIBERAL PARTY" reef^nized .her immediately. “Particularly I aÿo

— tS,of 1 - »•«-. '•* M“>"
supply dot two-mont ha and continue the JOKE, Sir Wilfrid Laurier s first-duty is • .,y j£now mef sj,e exblaiined „T , , .session of parliament after the coronation, to Canady and his place is here. He be- T JX!/mo™ people” he answered, 1 ^ y°U ““ ‘ Uke

or he may-go -aSd-make audr-a»6hgements tieves, as his followers do,, that he-can best) yourself, she
as he ban-irith.iis colleagues to.'continue serve the empire by making Canada pros,.; want r help^ sBe gSd "I will,” 1
the session during’ fife absence. The prem- perous and strong. The adoption of the ; jg profession.” he admitted, “but ment 8 hesitation.
1er has not-a few. able lieutenants to whom reciprocity agreement will add vastly tO[_your brother-s Pase m.b.. intervention at 11 o clock tonight,
he can entrust- the ,ccmdu<;t- ctf business in the population of the dominion within t“e i difficult does it hot9”

! the housL Æut,--after . all, 'Sir Wilfrid is next decade and will increase the country si ,^011 mean/’-she began,
the captaih^of ,th>. atip of state in Canada, commercial strength materially. I he Lib- 11 Your brother himself-does not deny his
and the -Nojmia&s. as 'well ft* t^ie Saxons erals of Britain will not misunderstand the j üt j understand.” Peter Ruff said: * 
have t her tradition that no captai».; worthy situation. They know that Liberalism id ^ not denjed it/’ she answered,
of the nàme.Teàves his «hip wbile*his -crew Canada is as devoted to the cause ot 1Jri* j *‘bUt neither has he admitted it. Mr. 
remains" to fade a storm. "A.'' (penal unity as is the-Conservative party, - -

And there can be no doubt that Srthe and that when the Tories had power they 
opposition hold to their intention of ob- «pent in waving the flag the time and 
Btructing the business of the country fo strength the Liberal party of Canada has 
the extènt of refusing supplies in the hope devoted to the adoption of imperial penny 
of forcing a general election before redis- postage, the British trade preference, the 
tribution a political storm of great violence inauguration of a system of naval defence, 
is about 'to break. Disguise it as he may the garrisoning of Halifax and Esqmraalt, 
in courteous language, the spirit that Mr. and many other measures of practical im- 
Borden exhibits is the. spirit of Toryism perialism that were never thought of by 
from time immemorial. There seems to be its opponents.
opportunity of cheating a million of people Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have been one 
in westerii Canada, who are strongly in fa- of the most picturesque figures in the 

of reciprocity, out of a voice in settling great gathering .of next month in London, 
the question if an election can be forced and Liberals are sorry he will not be 
before the census results are known and" there, but they heartily agree with him 
the west secures the additional seats to that his first duty is to Canada, and that 
which it is entitled. the price at which he must purchase leave

THEREFORE AT.THE BIDDING OF of the opposition to attend the impenal
OF i conference and the coronation is too high.

consent to the presence of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier at the imperial conference if he will LEANtc.

Par.ic.bslX

‘WHAT BUSINESS IS IT OF IIIS9*

BISLEY TEAMadded, turningm,” Mie answered, 
fee tl) know if any

She shrank a little away.
“Why should I not?"’ she asked.
“You have been on the stage, my dear 

Miss Shaw,” Peter Ruff continued, “for 
between four and five years. It has been 
your very wise habit to join supper pat- j
ties, when the company was agreeable to pointing to a door on the left 

alone with no man ! Am that room?’
They had all crowded after him to the sley Team for 1911. The first twen 

j threshold—thronging around him as he 
for the first i stood face to face with John Dory. ,
“in favor of 1 denly Letty Shaw rushed past them with !

it—so. Miss Shaw." he 
swiftly towards her. “once more will you 
assure me that everyone ^ho was m the 
flat that night, with the exception of your 
domestic servant, is present now.

“Yes,’ she murmured.
“Good! Then who,” he asked, suddenly 

“who is in

HhL up, of her sup- 
ep Abbott.”

S Ottawa, Ma a 2—Secretar 

i whistle of the Dominion Rifle Ass< 
• made the official announcement of

R. ,1
iked.

he answered, after a
/r E. will call for you j you, but to suj 

• 1 I not right?”
He rose, and dosed his desk empha j “Yes,” she answered, 

tieally. j “You break your rule
“You are going dut?” she asked. ' time,” Peter Ruff continued. ......
“I am going to see Miss Letty Shaw. ’ 1 a man of notoriously bad character, a few | a loud shriek.
He vtook a taxicab to the flats. The weeks after the announcement of your en-1 'You shall not go in! she cried, liei R. Toronto, 

ffarlor maid who answered hie summons gagement to an honorable young English cheeks were livid, tier eyes seemed start- Adjutant Major X M X 
was absolutely certain that Miss Shaw gentleman. You know4 very well the con-1 dig from her- head. X .1. I\., Montreal,
would not see him. He persuaded her, striiction likely to be put upon your be-1 Peter Ruff and -John Dory laid their s. Sergeant -James !• r.éeborn, 
after some difficulty, to take in liis let- haviour—you, of all pèople, would be the j hands upon the girls wrir-ts. She clung ment, Hamilton, Om., Lt. T. 
ter while he w*aited in' the hall. When most likely to appreciate the risk you ran. j to her place frantically. She was drag- riy. 46th Regt., Bowman ville; C j.
she returned, she showed him into a Why did you run it?” , ged from it, screaming. Peter Ruff, as was Roberts, 10th R.'G.. Torônto;
small dining-room and pulled down the “I will tell you,” she said. “It has noth- entered tirst. Almost immedia- j L. Ro« 2nd Dragoons, llamii , ’
blinds. " ing to do with the case, but siuee yoiv tely he turned round, and bio face was very | A. •!. Mciklejohn, 43rd Regt.. D. y

“Miss Shaw will see' you, sir. for a few ! ask, you shall know. There is a dear little 8ravc- Ottawa; sgt. A. R. Tarmichael.
minutes,” she announced, in a subdued | girl in our company-Fluffy Dean we all ’’Something has liappened in here, 1 am j Sgt. Instructor 1. b -Bayles, l"th
tofie. ! call her—only 18 years old. We all love afraid,” he said. "Please come in quiet- Toronto; Pte. T. Bibb>. ,,th Regt. I1

Peter Ruff was / left alone for nearly a ! her, she is so sweet. She is very pretty. 1-v- das;; Sgt., 11. Y . Patterson. 4->rd T>-
quarter of an hour. Then the door was.1 she has no money, and she is such an af-1 bed lay Fluffy Dean, full}-dressed Ottawa; Lt. t . D Bidda . t A
softly opened and Lettv Shaw entered. * feotiofiatq little dear that although she j6 j -motionless. One band hung toward the Ottawa; S. Ngt. M Hal . the G. O. i «
Under her eyes were blacker lines than j as good as gold, we are all terrified for her • floor—from lifeless fingers a htHe phial had Ottawa ; Major J. 1. McLaren the *
her pencil had ever traced. Not only ! sake whenever she makes acquaintances. ( slipped. Ihe room was full of trunks ad- j >. O.. Ottawa, Lt. orp. • . Tramor.
was she ghastly i>ale. but her face I Yet, for all our precautions, Austen Ab-1 dressed to ! ( • , Toronto; >g . - a„m’ 1
sêemed wan and shrunken. I bott got hold of her and turned her silly MISS SMITH. Regt ( algary; L . . U. . lorn.-. L-

“Lady Mary writes that you want to little head. £he wouldn’t listen to us. 1 , Passenger to Melbourne. R, Y mmpeg: Capt U Milne 6th D
help us/’ she said. ‘TIow is it possible?” I took what seemed to me to be the only s- Caroline. , O. K. X amtomer t. - . Lut iau-

She spoke hoarsely/and although short'chance. 1 went to him myself-I begged P?ter Rnff moved ov.er toward tlie be;f Regt. D ( . O. K.. Ottawa; Y J. t 
of breath. Her eyes searched his face | him to spare the child. I swore that if-- and took up a piece of paper upon ivhicli 10th ^egtloronto. _ 
feverishly. j anythntg happened to her, 1 would stait was scribbled a few lines m pencil. ) Capt. Y . E. Forbes, (3rd KegL

“Madam.” Peter Ruff said, “I should | a crusade against him, that he should be ‘T said, that J must read j bucto X. B. r. .
like to help you, and D will do what I cut by every decent man and woman on these aloud, 'iou have a right to heai ( Y aiting Men. Co. ogt. ( .

. . can. But in order that I may dq so, it j the stage! He listened to what I had to
improbable that she should shoot mm m -g neca^garv that you should answer me say and at first he only smiled. YThen E
her -sitting-room, an hour or so later. two questions—truthfully !” ! had finished, he made me an o^er. lie
A Maiy had lost some of her con- Her eyes grew wider z ft wasvthe face j said that if I would sup with him alone at 
fidence, but she was not daunted. of a terrified child. the Milan, and permit him to escort me

‘Even if we have been deceived in tie -' Why not?” she exclaimed. “What have home afterwards, he would spare the child, 
girl, she said thoughtfully, there mig j to conceal ?" ' Une further condition he made—that I
be a stronger motive than ever for ei peter Ruff’s expression never changed. ! was to tell no one why 1 did it. I made 
wishing to get rid of *. ibotl. He ma> Yet the girl looked at him with the eyes i the promise, but I break it now. I went 
have become jealous and threatened ier. 0f a frightened bird- ' through with the supper, although 1 hated

It is, of course, possible. Run aseen - “Remember, then,” he continued.smooth- it. T let him come in for a drink as though 
ed. polite]}. \ Our theory would, at an> ]y^ “(hat what you say to me is sacred, he had been a friend. Then he 'tried to
rate, account for vôtir brother s present v/as it Brian Sotherst who shot Abbott make love to me. I showed him the door, 
attitude. —or was it. not?” ant) left him. Afterwards- afterwards—

She looked at him steadfastly. Her hands clasped the sides of her head Brian came in! They must have met upon
A ou believe, then, she said, that my -n }loriX)r. the very threshold!”

brother shot. Austen Abbott 9* “l!” she exclaimed, “1! God help me!” j Peter Ruff took up his hat.
“I do, he admitted, frankh. So does He waited. In a moment she looked: "Thank you!” he said,

every man or woman in London of com- Up “You see, ’ she continued, drearily, “that
mon tense today. \ __ “You cannot belie*? that,” she said, I 11 all has very little to do with the case.

Then I may as well go. she said, tear- with a calmness for "which he was ! Ï meant to keep it to myself, because, of
fuTy. .. scarcely prepared “It is absurd. I left j course, apart from anything else, apart

“Not at all. Petçr;Ruff declared. Lis- f,jle room by the inner door as he took from Brian’s meeting him eoiniqg out of
ten. I his is a matter of business with me. Up Dhat to step out into the hall.” j my rooms, is supplies an additional cause 
l say that on the facts as they are known “’Incidentally,” he asked—“this is not j for anger on Brian's part.' ' 
vour brothers guilt appears indoubtable. my other question, mind—why did you “1 see.” he answered. “1 am much ob- 
I do not say that there may not be other not jet him out yourself?” I liged to you, Miss Shaw. Believe me that
iacts in the background which alter the “We had disagreed,” she answered, you have my sincere sympathy!’"

1 state of affairs. If you wish me to search curtly. I Veter Ruff's farewell
•for them, engage me, and I will do my Peter Ruff bent his,.head in assent. 5 heard. Letty had fallen forward in her 
best. , “I see,” he remarked. ‘Y'ou }iad dis- ' hair, her head buried in her hands.

“You will do your best—more than your agreed. Abbott probably hoped that you ******
best, won t you?” she cried. would relent, so he waited for a few Peter Ruff and Miss Brown supped at

“1 will do what can be done. Peter Ruff minutes. Brian Sotherst. who had es- The Milan that night. Violet spoke to a
promised. “Please sit dow n at that desk caped from his engagement in time, he few of lier friends- -introduced Peter Ruff
and write me two letters of introduction. | thought, to come and wish y où good-1 here and there—but nothing was sauf

“To whom?” she asked. | night, must have walked in and found which could throw in any way even thf
“To the solicitors "who are defending 1 )1jm there. Bye-the-bye, how 

your brother.” he said, “and to Miss Letty 1 Captain Southerst get in?”
Shaw.” ^ I “He had a key,”

“You mean to go to see herv’ I^ady “My mother lives here with me. and we ! time, the habitues of the place were pro-
Mary asked, doubtfully. have only one maid. It was more con- vided with something in the nature of a

“Naturally,” Peter Ruff answered. “If venient." '
your supposition i* correct, she might cas- , “Thank you.” Peter Ruff said, 
ily give herself away under, a little siibtlè revolver, l understand, was your prop-
cross-examination. If she is innocent. I erty ?” 
shall know.that I have to make my ef- 8be nodded, 
fort in another direction ”

have accepted. The team will be

» Commandant—Lt. Col. G. A

Ruff, yon are such a clever man. Can’t 
you see the truth?”

Petçr Ruff looked at her steadily for 
several moments.

“Lady Mary,” he said, “I can see what 
your are going to suggest. Y'ou are going 
on the-assumption that Austen Abbott was 
shot by Letty §haw and That ycrur brother 
is taking the thing on "his shoulders.”

“I am sure - of - if!” she - declared, 
girl did it hersçlf, beyond a doubt. Brian 
would never have shot anyone.’’

“The provocation——'' /Ruff began.
1 There was no provocation,” site inter

rupted. “He was engaged to the gitl, and 
of coqrse we hated it, but she was an 
honest little thing, ând devoted to him.”

“Doubtless,” Ruffe admitted. “But all 
the same she was having supper alone with 
Austen Abbott that night at the Milan.”

Lady Mary was staggered.
“You see,” Ruff "continued, “the fact 

that Miss Shaw was willing to sup with 
Austen Abbott tete-a-tete renders it more

I
1

'“The

THE MONEYED INTERESTS 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO, AND TO 
EARN THE HUGE CAMPAIGN FUND ; CHARGED.
THAT IS EVEN NOW BEING SPENT I Willis—He calls himself a human fyna 
RIOTOUSLY IN THE PRESS AND ON ! mo.
THE PLATFORM, THE OP POSITION Gillis—No wonder; everything he has
ARE PREPARED TO THROW THE EN- is charged.—Judge.

I 101st Regt. Calgary ; Sgt. G. Mort h
No one spoke. He continued : j 5 C. A. S. t ., Ottawa : Sgt. R. Mi1 ■ ; -
“Forgive me, Letty. but 1 cannot go to I the G. G. F. G.. Ottawa.

on

M£CORMI CK
Protection against 
the elements*

A Simple Knotter
VHE McCormick knotter is a revelation o£ simplicity in 

construction, accuracy in tying, and ease of adjust- . 
ment. Only two moving parts constitute the A 

working mechanism. There is no straining or pull- 
ing of the twine because the twine holder feeds the 
twine in the direction the knotter hook turns. ^I 

The cutter bar has guards in such 
a position that the machine can be 
tilted to cut close to the ground 
without pushing trash and stones
ahead of the knife. It cuts smoothly ^|*

and perfectly in all conditions of grain. 
à a The McCormick reel has a wide range of adjustment. It suc» 

ce3s^ully meets the conditions encountered in any field, 
1 whether the grain is tall or short, standing, down, or

' Mw’ tangled. Grain filled with green undergrowth is forced 
Ymr upon the platform.

The McCormick floating elevator handles grain of any 
length or weight without clogging, even when the 
grain is filled with vines or green undergrowth.

There are many other features and advantages of 
McCormick binders. The McCormick agent will tell 
you about them. He will tell you about the wonderful 
strength of each individual part and of the strength of 
the binder as a whole—of the skilled workmanship 
backed by many years of experience that enters into 
the construction of every McCormick binder. Why not 
see him today? Ask him about McCormick haying 
machines and tools.

If you prefer, write to the nearest branch house 
for catalogue and any special information you desire.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES—lnt«rn*ti<nud 
Harvester Company of America at Hamilton, Ont.! Lotvios, Ont.; 
Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.! or St. John, N. B.

T m
r < fs-i

Government statistics show that many 
million dollars' worth of property Is 
lost every year due to the neglect of 
painting. Rain and storms of all 

kinds wear out unprotected buildings in 20 years, which, 
if painted at regular intervals, would last 50 years. Is your 
property protected with good paint? You can double the 
life of your building by covering it every three or four 
years with a good paint. You must be sure, however, to 
get a paint that you know is reliable. Cheap paint in the long 
run is expensive, for it will not protect the surface ; it soon pow
ders or peels off. Good paint is economical, it covers more sur
face, looks better and lasts longer than cheap and shoddy pair/ 
There is an S-W Paint and Varnish for every use. Ask you; 

dealer for color cards and full information.— The Little Paint Ma

*
I

words' wer» un-

Shebmn- W/llmms
Pa/NTS Si Kê/?A//S//£$

would) glimmerings of a new light upon thf 
' tragedy.

the girl answered- ' About twenty minutes before closing

A little party entered who 
“The seemed altogether free from the general 

air of gloom. Foremost among them was 
, a very young and exceedingly pretty girl, 
j with light golden hair waived m front of 

“Tt was a present from Brian/' she1 her forehead, deep blue eyes, and the 
said. “He gave it to me in a joke, and 1 j slight, airy figure of a child. She was ae- 
had it on the table with some other cu- companieil by another young woman,, 
riosities.” j whose appearance was a little too obvious

“The first ' question. " Peter Ruff said. ! to be j.repossessing. and three m- four j 
“is disposed of. vy>fay T proceed to the | young men—boys- about town. Misai 
second?” ' ! Brown's eyes grew very wide open.
_ The girl moistened her lips. j Y hat a little beast ! she exclaimed

“Yes!” she answered. I 'Yho.' Peter Ruff ashed.
“Why did you sup alone with Austen 

Abbott la# night?”

sensation. Sherwiu - Williams Va
nishes are made from ti 
best gums, pure 
linseed oil, pure 
turpentine, and 

are thoroughly aged.

F ^ Sherwin-Williams Paint,
Prepared (SWP) is made 
from pure white lead,

1 ____ pure zinc, pure linseed
oil, and the necessary 

coloring pigments and driers. m 1
The Sherwin-Williams Co. Jf j|v:1

PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeq Vancouver 5

i“it’s a hopeless case, of course,” Miss 
Brown remarked, after Lady Man- had 
departed.

"Fm afraid sb.” Peter Ruff answered.
Still T miifj. earn my money. " Please 

get some one to take you to supper to
night at the Milan, and see if you can 
pjck tip-any. scandal."

"About- Letty ?” she asked.

International Harvester Company of America
USA

(Incorporated) !
Chicago

That pretty girl there.” she answered | 
Huff) Dean, her name is. bhe is Letty 9[

USED TO n 

*'ath®f80n'Woi»M” = ■
"tiring

«Ure'nSOnTN°- H vou'd
you m the

— Harner's Bazti

WANTED

‘^TINTED—Girl for gener^ 
,XV't/small fkmly. Hefer*

« mn

rT/ANTED—T housemaid J
Y'Apply t0 Mrt- " ' ’ *

.trANTEDmA
Y Apply by letter. - 
Mr*. üamel K. Roberts!

N. B-_______________________
"TTi vrED— Lboroughiy a 

. W general work in family ; 
,o California. Good salary g 
,„sca»e paid. Appb - ^r- • 1 

! ‘ 11 Crown street,•rison,

-Ssbüîssss
521-3-tf-sw

rT7c\TTED—A eer -,nd or
W'teacher to commence sc 

rated poor. Apply, 
secrets,,lfNH Johnstone,

Zttiement, N. B.

parish of Petersmlle (distnc 
\nplv, stating salary. to M . 
retary, Cones, Queens count

AGENTS WAN'

t IVE man or woman wan 
U at home, paving $2.00 

with opportunity to ad 
be used. Work noi 

no experience. Win 
Toronto.

TTTiRTRAIT AGENTS \ V i 
able men we start in bui 
and give credit. Mere! 

Limited, Toronto.

day,
* : me can 
requires 
Spadina avenue,

1

Splendid opportun^
O jjabie and energetic selesj 

line of First Grade N 
I^ig demand for trees at 
Thirty-two years in ghippind 
Provinces puts" us in position 
quirements of the trade. Pad 
manent situation. Stone q 
Toronto. Ont.

SALESMEN WY

SALESMEN WANTED fl 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Besi 
potatoes, trees, whitewashij 
mand. Secure territory 

avers Bros.. Manufacturers,I 
Sats-6-10-sw I

GET THIS CALM
Bjjjj

ip The Best E
issued : Guns, Ru 
Ammunition, Fisl 
Tackle, Baseball, j 
Tennis, Lacrol 
Camping Outfits 
Summer aqd Wij 
Sports. We want

Every P
who Hunts, Fisht 
plays any Out 
Game to get our 
free Catalogue, 
right, satisfac 
guaranteed. îm 
stock, prompt shi

CtÔ3l

T. W. Boyd & 
r lt.tr» Dime St West.

You save moti 
C&talogii’

IC.EL TOM OVi 
THREE BRANCH 

IN NEW El

'

-

I
y

/
\
Ï■flfW* ass;

4 H c
Service Bureau

Thé purpose of 
Bureau is to 

furnish farmers 
with Information 
on bett.er farming. 
If you have any 
worthy questions 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti- 
Hzer/etc., write to 
the I B C 
Bureau and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found.out concern
ing those subjects.

this

Service
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MUE JOURKALWANTEDBAT m ~

$ TO QUEEN MS'S FUNO
MfclcLaren, * M,

;

Blasting Powder
.*i * *► " ;

. m VTTTD—Girl for general house wort 
W ' .mall family. Reference, «qmr# 

Rov 0. Skinner, 24 Paddoek 
<t'. John, N. B. dl-5-tf ,

_A housemaid with reference.
\\ \ . ;v t0 Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothesay. 

■ ti.—s.w.

1
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Mrs
ihe fSilowing isjBhe Htt of names for

warded to England In connection with 
the "Queen MaryThe sum of 
$80 was aletp fiorvi

Mary Arffistrongf Mary Johnson Arm
strong, Mary Best Astels, Mary E. Ash- 
ford, Mary MaM Anderson, Mary C. 
Abbot, Mary E. Bogart, Mary A. Barn
ett, Mary E.,Biddiscombe. Mary K. Bren- 
nah, Mary J. Boyle, Mary Barter, Mary 
Gertrude Bowes, Mary A. Brown, Mary 
Russell Barnes, Marion Bell, Mary E. 
A, Butler, Mary H. Blake, Mary L. 
Blight,. Mary C. Blight. Mary Bartlett, 
Mary Broadbent, Mary S. Baxter, Maty 
Jane Bunnell, Elsa Mary Blanchard, 
Mary A. Bartlett. Mary Stewart G. Bis
hop, Alary Burns, Alary E. Couzblan,

' Eileen Mary Goughian, Mary Alberta 
Car loss', Mary Carman, Marian Craig,
Maty. S. Coffey, Mfry Catheart, Mary 
Cameron, Mary>pSrlun, Mary Elliot, 
Crocker, . Mary KVçlyA .Crowley, Agnes 
Mary Cross, Mary vÈdna Collins, Mary 
Redfem Culley,, 1 
Mary Elliott -Cole 
arisen, jr

Addr

arian Maria McDonald;- Oli- 
,ra Mary MaeLaren, Mary Morrison, 
-Mary' M. McCaffery, Mary E. Mo watt, 
Mary M, McCoIgan, Ida May McGoIgan, 4. 
Mary Morrison, Marion D. ‘McKnight, 
Mary Celeste McLèése, Mary Miller, Mary 
McIntosh, Mary E. Mowry, Mary Mori 
ri«ev, Mary Murphy, Mary McWhinney, 
Mary A. March, Mary A., Mowry, Mary 
G. Mowry, Mary O. McKnight, 
Mary E. Magowan, Mary 
Morrison Mary H

'
Stmr WhiteBeld, Itoii

Moorç & Co
Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.

Cast steel for drills.

-

housemaid. s<rT\TED—A cook and a
hv letter, with references, to 

Robertson, Rothesay, 
668-tf-sw

„ Monday. May L
Loastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis and cld. Schrs Hazelwood, 29,: 
Stevens, Freeport agd cld; Champion, 29, 
1 itus, fishing and old ; Alice and Jennie, 
38, Guthrie, Sand Cove and cld; Margaret, 
49, Simmonds, St George; Beulah, 80, 
Fritchard, St Mdrtins; Virginian, 99, 
Graham, Apple Rivfer; Hustler, 44, Hill, 
Walton (IS S); Lena, 50, McLellad, Noel; 
H A Holder, 94, Rolfe, Port Greville; May 
Bell, 76, Puddington, River Hebert and 
eld; Effie Maud, 61, Gough, St Martins 
and cld; Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Barton, 
(N S); Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver 
Harbor and cld; Maple Leaf, 5, Baird, 
Windsor; Emerald, 29, Boucett, Wey
mouth; Susie Pearl, 74, Gorden, St Mar
tins; Stmr Lord Wolseley, 48, Wiley, Mus- 
quash, and cliL

\\ h' Closure Adopted to Force 
MeasureThrough British 

Commons

X. B.
K 1^-Thoroughly Capable girl for 
• al work in family of four to go 

j.jJja. Good salary guaranteed and
Apply Mrs. John M. Rob- 

" street. 615-tf-flW

NTAustralia.
,\N lien I rememl

would only bring me bac>* 
r that awful moment, htT

I feel that 1 am

i .W
W. H. THORNE CO., LimitedGladys

. McKenna,
Mary Lillian Morissey, Mary Livingstone 
Manson, Mary McNamara, Mary A. Myers, 
Mary Murphy, Mary McDermott, Mary 
McMurtry, Mary S. McCluskey, Mary I. 
McNamee, Mary G. McNamee, Maria L. 
Major, Mary E. Major, Mary A. McFee, 
Mary E. Martin, Mary A. McArdle, Mary 
McClavarty, Mary Edith McClavarty, 
Mary Meidell, Mary A. McDonald, Mary 
J. McDonald, Mary . Mq^phy, Mary Me- 
Leese, Mary Eola Mun>ot, Mary Isabella 
MacVlcar, Jean May' Moore, Mary Maud 
McKibbon, Marion .Atkinson Melick, Mary 
G. McIntyre, Mary McElroy, Mary A. 
Mitchell, Mary McCarthy, Mary E. Mc- 
Càrthy, Mary E. Munch, Mary Louise Nel
son,. Ttiary Cortright Neales, Mary L. 
Northrup, Mary E: Nickerson, E. Mary 
Nickerim©; Mary Shives Napier, Marion E. 
Mason, Mary Jane Noble, Mary Owens, 
Mary E.-O’Brien, Mary O’Neil; Mary Orr, 
Mary Constance Owens, Mary Ann Peters, 
Mary Trueman Prescott, Mary Allison 
Prescott, Mary Patterson, Màry Katherine 
Profett, Sr., Mary Katherine Profett, jr., 
Mary E. Pahnfr, Mary B. Peck, Mary 
Pritchard, Mary. Pool, Mary Peckham, 
Mary Perkins, Maridn Patterson, A. Mary 
Quigg, M;aiy Quinn, Mary E Mj Ray
mond, Mary Ritchie, Mary Robinson, Mary 
P. D. Robertson, Lillian May Robertson, 
Isabel Mary Rogers,, F*. Mary Rossi ter, 
Mary L. RobertsonrdMAiy'"Roderick, Mary 
I. J. D. Russell, Mary W. Roberts. Mary 
G. Roach, Mary Richardson,’ Mary Roberts, 
Mary Ryan, Mary- Augusta Robertson 
Mary Roberts, Mary Frances Smith, Mary 
Stêrritt, Mary H. Seely, A Mary Simp
son----- ary Louise Splaiie, Mary Elizabeth
Seaton, Mary Carleton Sullivan*, Mary 
Charlotte Sentell, Mary G. Shea, Mary G. 
Sorell, Mary Annie StarkfC, E. hla.ry 
Stephens, «E. Mary Smith, Mary E. Sarge- 

.* Marion Shiels, Màry-G. B. Sheldrick, 
Mary L. Smith, Mary E. Stack, Mary J. 
Storey, Mary A. Sheffield, Marv L. Sterl
ing, Mary J. Sterling, "Mary j. W. Steeves, 
Mary. R. Steeves," Mary C. SbçeffeB, Mary 
E. Steeves, Mary M; StOeves’ Mary J. 
Steeves, Mary Teresa'Shigrue, Mary Joseph
ine Sugrue, Mary Hazen1 Snider, ‘Mary R. 
Smith, Mary T^eahA Smith, ida Marion 
Smith, Mary Ella Smith,. Mary È.1 Sitnp- 
S02, sr., Mary E. Simpson^ jr., Mary Ann 
Stiles, Mary J. R. Strain, Mary E. Scott, 
Mary Winnifred Shea, Mary Shea, Mary 
Gertrude Shea, E. May Swim. Mary 
Stackhouse, Mary Elizabeth Smith, Mary 
M. Savage, Mary Smith, Mary A. Talbot, 
Mary M. Taylor, Mary Towers, Mary 
Thorne, Mary A. Trueman> Mary Ellen 
Trifts, sr., Mary Ellen Trifts, jr., Mary 
Troy, Mary A. Theall, Mary Thorpe, Alice 
Mary Thistle, Mary Thoms.
Thompson,- Mary J. Thomas, Mary Traf- 
ton, Mary J. Thurrott, Mary F. Thurrott, 
Mary E. Trafton, Marion Trafton, Mary El
len Turner, Estelle Marie Vaughan. Mary 
Margaret Watters, Mary M. Warwick, 
Mary E. Withers, Mary Waters, Mar)' 
Williamson, Marv D. Whittaker

br going mad!
mould tlu this—better now, 
to the girls.

to paidpassage*

'ÇTTTxED-Byfirst of Apçii, an exper-
V\ ; ;nced girl for general Housework; no 

urcn. good «-ages; references required. 
, ; yrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B. 

521-3- tf-sw

A FEW CONCESSIONS Market Square, St. John, N. 3.“FLUFFT.”
"i a doctor, and John Dorv 

tland Yard. Letty SRaw had
. Plie

ra ng up
fainted and had been carried to her room.

waited about in strange, hali- 
Peter Ruff

Louise Wetmore, Mary Ellen Irene Ward, 
Mary C. White, Mary A. Ward, Mary 
Wall, Mary Josephine Walsh, Mary 1. 
Wright, -~ary Elizabeth Watson, M. Mary I 
Woods, Mary A. E. Warneford, Mary E. | 
Wilkes, Mary E. Young, Helen Marion 
Yeats. ' '

The fund closed in England on Monday. 
May 1. The St. Jôhn list was forwarded 
to the Hon. Mary Trefugis in London on 
April 21, via the S. S. Empress of Britain.

EM I, C. R.. 
BRUM BEITS 

MOTHER TERRIBLY

Government Gives the Lords a Little 
More Time to Hold Up Bills Before. 
T hey Become Law—Balfour De
clares Home' Rifle Is at the Bottom 
of It All.

Win!,. ; !
benumbed excitement

TxTED_A second or third class
t acher to commence school March 1. 

ated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
.Tohnstoue, secretary, Clarendon 

B. 1418-tf-sw

ke to them, 
reconstruction 
j remarked.

WTh is easy enough 
The partition be

s sitting room and that little bed- 
only ap artificial one—something 
flims}
er duw . you will see where an 
ias been made. Fluffy Dean

District
to N. HB
gettlementj

'TtaNTED—A second or - .
W «cher for North Clones school, 

■ ? „ Petersville (district rated poor). 
Civ stating salary, te XV. L. Policy, see- 

no^es Queens county, N. B.retary Clones, s; 238-tf-ew

ry Ellen Culley, 
-, Mary Ohrist-

......... p . .... a 4 j . __ ... . Christiansen, jr.,
.. Craibbe, Mary C. Coughlan,

London, May LW-After the application ofiîIar^ A' Churclrill,;Mary E. Carter, Mary
closure fisnse 9 nf Il v u !tjo“man.- Marla*-M. Corbett, Isabel
closure, Clause 2 of the parliament hiH, May Clinch, Mary E Cameron. Mary J.
which is the most important clause;of the XX". Chistholm, Mary Campbell. Mary 
government’s measure for-the curtailment' Orczier, E. Mary Doig. Mary Gladys 
of the powers of the house of lords, was Ç°w*‘ng, Mary,^ig)t May Devoe, Mary 
carried in the house, of commons tonight, TOizThetT, F.° nTlzeil, ^

299 to 195. ^ X ‘C ' thà M^y Dunhaîto, Il|irÿ E. Dyer? Mary
Later Clause 3 of the bill, providing that B- ; Dickinson, MarY^ &ÿies .Dolan, Mary 

“any certificate of the speaker of the house Dysart. Mary Doijerty, "Marion K Dear- 
of commons given under this act shall .he l>or[t. Mary Caroline Kills, Mary S, M. 
conclusive for all purposes, and shall not LdWards, Janet Ma® JEarle, Mary Ed- 
be questioned in any court of law,” Ivaa 8ar, Marion R. I Uigtor, Mary Elizabeth 
■carried, after closure, 255 tq 132. Flüton; Mary B. Fardie, Marion Finley,

During the ’course of the depàte !on Fltz^etiki, mty Il^welling, J.
Clause 2, the government agreed to accept Mary. X^assie Foster Francis Friars,
one of two minor amendments," moved by Maty Fcthevhy, Mary R. A. Gilchrist,’ 
the opposition, but rejected all which Mary VA., Gillies, Mary Tv-’.'della S_. Gil- 
would weaken the scope of the claiufe. îfc* i^'VÎÈILA’ peroj«v,Marv O. Gffvan, 
clause relates. to any bill other than à «z^Gallaglier, Mary Gaimce, Mary
money-bill, and provides that if Ifny such GaBagber, Mary Gil^gt, Mary Gofmley, 
hill is passed by the house of commons,, in ,:arv 'f n ,anvl .(£d Mary C leda Green, 
three successive sessions, and is rejected'by Mary Galbraith, Msgy-.tîreen Mary Eliz- 
the house of lords at each of theae sessions, ?“eth Dali. Mary y. Hoyt Marion Ar 
it shall become an act of parliament on the Luthn0,tr Hazen' Mary.-V oodhouse Hazen 
royal assent. , Mary Harmon Marf :.

Prior to amendment yesterday Clause 2 Hoyt, Mary Harm#, Mary Hennessey, 
provided that this should not take effect ASjdV 
unless two years had elapsed between, the ti ivj ^ ..
date of the first introduction of. the bol H^.d.y„ H.. Mwop^Jollyd Mary Eliza- 
and the. date on which it passed the house h HoTwes- Mary- Zetta Hoar. Mary E. 
of commons for the third time. In amend- Josephine Hazy Humphrey Marl
ed form it provides that the two years’ O Hanley,^Mary. Harnson.Mary llooper. 
delay shall be calculated from the date of ^ar>' C. Howes Manon Ha fieM. Helen 
the passing of the second reading of the “ay Handren Mary Hughson Hayes, 
bill in the house of commons, which some- “ary E HanSelpeekeW.Mary Hayes Marysurr*—-wsrtüsréss sv 1

^ Mary Hamilton, \ loFft* May Hastings.
Mary Edith Ingram. Mary Miller In
gram, Mary A. eIrons, Marion W. Irvine, 
Mary Jeffery. Mary Emma Jonah,
Mary E. Jtîr.Lm*. Mary' Iris Johnson, 
L. May Jones, Mary A Jardine, Mary 
Crawford Kirkpatrick. Mary K^ffr, 
Mary Kendrick, Mary A. Kennedy, Mary 
Winnifred Kane, Mary E. Keith, Mary 
A. Kerr, Mary E. Knox, Mary Phyllis 
Kenney, Mary Kelley, Marion Ruth Kirk
patrick, Mary E. Lingley, Mary L. Lind
say, Mary Laubmann, Mary B. Lydon, 
Mary K. Lauder, Mary I^enihan, Mar>- 
Lowery, Mary Leslie Logue, Mary J. Lil
lie, Edith Mary Lillie, Mary Victoire Law
rence, Mary Isabel Long, Mary Laurence,

Tuesday, May 2.
Sch Anne J Trainor (Am), 366, Wasson, 

Perth Amboy, C M Kerrison.
Sch Rebecca J Moulton (Am), 521.

Mitchell, Calais/ bal, master.
Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Bear River, and cld; schs Souvenir, 
27, Outhouse, Tiverton, and cld ; Augusta 
Evelyn, 30, Thurber, Freeport.

man
If you look a third class fe Mary

ire of by Miss Shaw—staying 
. even. Miss Dean hears her 

in tlii- room- hears him 
mg with Miss Shaw on the night of 
murder. She is mad with anger ami 
iky. The revolver was there ufcen the 
. with a Hilver box of cartridges. She 
. there at her door, waiting. When 

Yusten Abbott come opt. she shoots, 
brows the- revolver at him. closes her 

into a faint. Captain 
few minuses later. I|, 

finds, half in the hall, half on the thresh 
old of the sitting room, Austen Abbott 
dead, and Miss Shavi’s revolver by the 

him. He puts two and two to 
-getliev little too quickly. It is certain 
that he believed that the dead man had 
been shot by his fiancee. His first thought 
xvas to get rid of the revolver. He walked 
down to the street with it in his hand, 
and xx"as promptly arrested by the police
man xvho had heard the shot. Naturally, 
he refused to plead, because he believed 
that Miss Shaw had killed the man, prob
ably in self-defence. She, at first, believed 
her lover guilty, and when afterwards 
Fluffy Dean confessed, she, with feminine 
lack of common sense, was trying to get 
the girl out of the country before telling 
the truth. A visit of hers to the "office of 
the steamship company gave me the duc I 

; required.
Lady Mary grasped both his hands.
‘"And Scotland Yard." she exclaimed, 

with a withering glance at John Dor\ 
“have done their best to hang my brotlc

Antigonish. X. S., May 3—At the North 
Grant, a few miles from Antigonish, a 
few nights ago, a young man named Alex. 
Chisholm, son of the late Alex Chisholm, 
while temporarily insane, brutally attack 
ed Ins mother, aged sixty-five 
ing injuries from which she cannot

REVISION OF THE 
PRIVER BOOK

AGENTS wanted Wednsday, May 3.
Stmr Hermanmenzall, Yodson,from Gulf

port, J T Knight & Co.
Stmr Rossano, Paterson, from Louisburg, 

HPftW F Starr.
Schr A F Davidson, 503, Richard^, from 

Turks Island, master.
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, from Bos

ton, A W Adorns.
' Schr Harold B Cousens, 364, Williams, 
frotn New York, Peter McIntyre/

Schr Annie M Parker, Duffy, from Bar
bados, R C Elkin, Ltd.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, from 
Rockland, River Hebert, and cld.

woman wanted for wor£ri'E man or|
at home, paying $2.00 to $3.00 per 

v with opportunity to advance. Spare 
be used. XVork not difficult and 

no experience. XVinston Limited,
avenue, Toronto

L
years, caue-time canj 

requires 
Spadina
^ORTRAU AGENTS—Write us. ------
I able men we start in business of their 

and give credit. Merchants Portrait
Limited, Toronto. ^3-5-24-sw

er.
The son had corne home on a visit from 

•Stellarton, where he 
on the I. C. R..

Hig condition was

Quarterly Meeting of the Deanery of 
St. John Held in the Mission Church 
Yesterday.

Reli- a brakemati
hid

not at all alarming 
to the family until early next -morning. 
Noticing a change for the worse an elde: 
brother went to a neighbors io 
ance, and while he was awayxthe insane 
son, flung both her and himself down 
stairs
places, and her face and body horribly 
mutilated and bitten. She has been un 
conscious- for two days, and will likelv die

oPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
15 jjable and energetic salesman to handle 
our line of First Grade Nursery Stock, 
jjg demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in chipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts’ us in position to know re- 
ouireinents of the trade. Pay weekly. Pér
iment situation. Stone 4 Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

r assistWednesday. May 3.
The quarterly meeting of the Deanery 

of St. John was held mCleared.
Her arm was broken in severalthe Mission 

Church, Paradise Row, yesterday after- 
noonT Archdeacon W. O. Raymond presid
ed and among those present were: Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong. Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
Rev. A. B. Hooper, Rev. II. À.' Cody, 
Rev. G. F. ScovjC Rev. D. Convers, Rev. 
H, Collins, Rev. W. L. MeKiel, Rev. M . 
B. -Bellies, Rev. H. R. Trumpour 
sermon was preached by Archdeacon Ray
mond and communion was celebrated by 
Rev. D. Convers. After the service the 
members met for business 
shapter was read from the Greek Testa
ment and was followed by a discussion.

The question of a re xd si on of the 
Prayer Book -was considered and it 
announced in the discussion that the 
General Synod of the Church, which will 
meet in London (Ont.), in September, 
will give this question a serious considera
tion. At its last tri-ennial session the 
synod adopted a Canadian Hymnal and it 
is not improbable that in the near future 
a Canadian edition of the Book of Com
mon Prayer will likewise be adopted. 
Other topics discussed were 
ligion forward movement, the celebration 
of the coronation of the King, and the 
monthly visitation to the General Public 
Hospital.

The next quarterly meeting will be held 
in an outside parish.

Monday, May 1.
Schr Almeda Willey, 493, Hatfield, Vine

yard Haven, J E Moore & Ca.
Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, 

Thurber, Yarmouth.

Hovt. Marv E

NORTH SHORE TEftCHERS 
GETTING PHYSICAL DRILL

Hanford, Margar- 
Alice Holt. MarvTuesday, May 2.

Str Shenandoah, Hanks, London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sch Elma, 299, Miller, New York, A W 
Adams.

Coastwise—Sch Beulah, 80, Pritchard, 
St Martins.

SALESMEN WANTED
The

SALESMEN WANTED for improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Beet machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately, 
i avers Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

Sats-6-10-sw

The usualWednesday, May S.
Coaatwise—Stmr Ruby L, 49, Baker,Mar- 

gàretville; schr Emerald, 29, Doucett,River 
Hebert.

Newcastle, N. B. May 3.— (Special) — 
Sergant Instructor Lavoie, of the Freder
icton Infantry School, arrived this after
noon and began the physical instruction of 
the twelve Newcastle school 
çrs. He will instruct here Wednesday and 
Fridayè and give the rest of his time to 
Chatham, Douglastown. Nelson and the 
neighboring teachers will take the drill in 
Chatham.

Peter Ruff raised his eyebrows.
“Dear Lady Mary.” he said, remember 

that it is the business of Scotland Yard 
to find a man guilty. It is mine, when I 

I am employed for that purpose, - to find him 
I innocent. You must not be too hard up
on my friend, Mr. Dory. He and I seem
ed to come up against each other a little 
too often, as it is.”

Liberals Still at Disadvantage.Sailed. was
e

GET THIS CATALOGUE 1 Before the vote was taken, Winston 
Spencer Churchill, the home secretary said 
that the adoption of the clause was im
perative because there had come about a 
complete paralysis of the working constitu
tion and a denial of all form of redress to 
those which did not belong to the Conser
vative party. The safeguards which th'e 
clause left the house of lords for delay and 
revision, he said, would still place the Lib
erals under great disabilities, as compared 
with the Conservatives. That was the rea
son why reform of the house of lords 
should follow as the complement of the 
parliament bill.

Mr. Balfour, leader of the. .QPDPrition. de- 
claired that the real purpose of the bill was , 
not improvement of the constitution but 
the carriage of the_ home rule. The gov
ernment had succumbed to the threats and 
cajoleries of the Nàtionalists and Labor- 
ites.

Wednesday, May 3.
Stmr Kwarra, Sy monde, for South Af

rican ports, J T Knight & Co.
Stmr Shenandoah, Trinick, for London 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, May 1.—Ard, stmr Tunisian, 
St John; April 30, stmr Laurentic, New 
York.

Queenstown, May 3—Ard, str Campania, 
New York.

Liverpool, May 3—Ard stmr Campania, 
from New York.

Southampton, May.rj^—4x4/itam:,Qceaniç,, 
from New York.

London, May 3—Ard stmr Lake Erie, 
from St John.

FOREIGN PORTS-

The Best Ever Yarmouth Man Promoted.

May 3—(Special,! —

tion of bookkeeper of the Cosmos Cotton 
Company for the past twenty years, has 
been appointed manager of that establish
ment to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of G.
Kay, of the

/
Yarmouth. N. S

Harry G. Allen, who lias held the
issued: Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Sutnmér aqd Winter 
Sports, We want

men and re-

C. Burton, Primrose Me 
A. R.. succeeds him.Mary

Every Man 9* ^ r
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays apy;\ Outdoor

free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment 

ieybygettin*

8ISLEY TEAMt

t Norfolk, Va, May 1—Ard, stmr Arnfrid, 
St John.

New York, May 1—Ard, schr Iona, Tan
gier.

Eastport,Maine, May 1—Ard, schr Isaiah 
K Stetson, New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Maine, May 1—Ard, 
schr Alaska, New York.

Calais, Maine. May 1—Ard, schr Lois V 
Chaples, New York.

Havre, May 1—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, 
Montreal.

Salem, Mass, May 1—Sid, schr Rescue, 
St John for New York.

Vera Cruz, April 3Q—Ard. stmri Pando- 
sia, Wright, from Newport News.

New York, May 2—Ard, sell Luella, 
Parrsboro.

Havre, April *30—Ard, str Lake Erie, St 
John.

Portland, May 2—Sid. sch Ann Louise 
Lockwood, Hillsboro.

New York, May 2—Sid, schs Rebecca G 
Whildin, Calais (Me) ; Margaret May Riley, 
St Stephen.

Vineyard Haven, May 2-^-Sld,Bch Theresa 
Wolf, Lubec (Me.)

Salem, May 2—Sid, sch Witch Hazel, St 
John for New York.

Buenos Ayres, May 3—In port, to sail 
Ma^y 4, stmr Trebia.Starratt, for Bordeaux.

Vineyard Haven,Mass, May 3— Ard schr 
William L Elkins, from Southampton fpr 
Eastporfi (Me.)

New York, May 3—Sid schY Arthur H 
Gibson, for St John.

Again, by the aid of closure, the remain
ing clauses, 4, 5 and 6, were adopted with
out amendment by large majorities. There 
remained a number of proposed new 
clauses on the amendment paper, but the 
chairman immediately ruled most of these 
out of order.

Clause 4 provides that “nothing in this 
act shall diminish or qualify the existing 
rights and privileges of the house of com
mons.”

Clause 5 provides for the duration of 
parliamenv, “Five years shall be substi-' 
tuted for seven years as the time fixed for 
the maximum duration" of parliament un
der the septennial act, 1715 ”

Clause 6 declares 
cited as the parliament act, 1910.”

Ottawa, Ma^ 2—Secretary R. J. Bird 
^ ; whistle of the Dominion Rifle Association 
1 1 made the official announcement of the Bi 
le sley Team for 1911. The first twenty men 
f have accepted. The team will be as fol

\ You save mon
Cataloyu

T. W. Boyd ft Son,
17 fMrt Dame St. West, Montreal

b
LtI • Commandant 

tr ! R. O
Col. G A. Stimsoii

Toronto
■ Adjutant—Major W. W. Bufland, 3rd 

V. C. R., Montreal.
S Sergeant -lames Freeborn, 13th Regi- 

i. Hamilton, Ont.; \A. F. H. Mor 
16th Regt., Bowman ville; Corp. H. R 

Roberts, lOtli R. 'G.. 'Toronto; Major. W. 
L. Roks 2nd Ib'agoons. Hamilton: 1^'- 
A. J. Meiklejohn, 43rd Regt.. D. C. JO. R . 
Ottawa ; Sgt. A. R. Carmichael, Calgary 
Sgt. Instructor T. S . Bay les, 19 th R. G- 

Bibby, 77th Regt. Ï)in 1 

Patterson. 43rd Rgt • 
A. S. ( ..

Ottawa ; S. Sgt. M. Hall, the G. G. F. C . 
Ottawa : Major J. I. McLaren, the" G. R 
F. O.. Ottawa ; Lt. C-orp. J. Trainor, li. 
C. R.. Toronto; Sgt. A. Martin, 103:: .1 

Lt. V. 0. Morris, 18th M 
Milne, 6th D. (

muIC.R.T0 TAKE OVER 
THREE BRANCH LINES

r
/

.g-

“This act may bek-
m....fy

m flail mCREW Of WRECKED 
SCHOONER HERE

in
I Toronto; Pte. I

Adas : ; Sgt 
Ottawa ; 1

II. V 
T. D. Biddal. ( Wx;; md m

REFERENCEOttaxra, Ont, May 1—At
iov-imment supporters this

¥a caucusid mmorning it was 
that the Intercolonial branch lines

$ct of last

ft*

[ Regt. (’algaiy
! R., Winnipeg; Capt. L 
j O. R. X ancouver; Sgt. F. J. Cuthaus, 43rd 

d ! Regt.. D. V. O. R., Ottawa; W. J. Clifford 
h I 10th Regt. 3'oronto.

j Capt. W K. Forbes, 73rd Regt. Richi- 
|d j bucto, .N. B.
ir I Waiting Men:—Cof. Sgt. C. M. Hodson. 
I I 101st Regt. ( algary : Sgt. G. Mortimer, N"
I i j C. A. S. ( (Htawa; Sgt. R. McGregor, 
o I the G. («. F. (!.. Ottawa.

session should be modified and 
L prorision should be made for the ac- 
Ruisition of three branches in New Bruns- 
" k and txvo in Nova Scotia.
/ "as also decided that the Hudson Bay 

°ad construction should be undertaken 
ld expedited.

Wednesday. May 3.
Captain Burnham Tower and crew of 

the wrecked schooner Pandora, which 
went on the ledges at Mace’s Bay on 
Sunday morning, came to the city yester
day. Capt. Tower reports that they had no 
difficulty in getting off the schooner, 
though they had to row about two miles 
to the shore. When he left the Pandora 
she had broken in two, and ,the cabin 
washed off 
were brought to the city but the masts 
and standing rigging had to be left, but 
Captain Tower was in hope that they 
-would be taken out all right.
. The crew were paid off at the office of 
C. M. Kerrison yesterday.

\

FOR THE HOMEiLSE
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CENT is all you need 
^ to invest. Buy a postcard

and bail it to us TO-DAY 
requesting a copy of our Spring and 
Summer Catalogue 

abundance of good news in store for 
lists the kind of values you want—the kind 
you have been looking for—the kind

A Revolution in St. John. ‘5|

TO MIKE TIE 
ROE BETTER!

was
The sails ,and other gear1 Canadian Courier).

in Mexico#may be larger ! 
more people, but the-révolu; j 

2 m ’John is of tremendous signifi-1 
his enterprising and progressive ; 

wri L ) S C(?mmerciaI capital of New Bruns- ! 
•c;'. nas had its revolution. 
nn ^eeks the

That revolution

involve i 7. ~ M
It has ansibtection against 

e elements*
you. Itpi .

.

I Ü
|py

For weeks [ 
preparations for a great1 

p nax-e been in evidence. The

-b“Com® Au.to Owners- Succeed in 
:f•"- ' and^rm^ldpTU^;" Bringing About Improve-

ment> Though They Feel
^.»P. it'wm found Ze w^^cnI ^ COUFSB Should Be Ufi"

! accessary.
L',;,0 langev m this is that’ the lead- ,

- having fought the battle for , ihunsday, May 4
and having banished the The agitation commenced by the auto- 
reactionary aldermen, may mobile owners of the city to have the 

int.ere6t in “““-I roads within a ten mile radius of St. John 
D rommiR.ion or bÿ a comn^^bunrik ! 'mproved E0 ti,at theV would ** Posable 

Pla vigilance s the price of victory. ' Ior travel 
ori!ll;> I am ln favor of the cominis-

you
1 appreciate. Our buyers have searched the markets of the 
9 world, and our Catalogue places the results of their labors
' before you in illustrated form. Every price quoted in the

EATON Catalogue means economy for You if you will 
only take advantage of it. Favor us with a trial order.

s*::: mMARRIAGES I
V mS3 |i .EVANS-KINCAIDE—In this city, May 

1. 1911, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. Dr. Raymond, 'Albert I 
Evansr to Ellen, daughter of George Kin-1 
caide, both of this city.

HEANS-NESBITT—In this city, May 2, | 

,at the home of Rev. Dr. Raymond, tire j 
officiating clergyman, Frederick S. Means j 
•to Mary Elizabeth Nesbitt, of Millidgeville. |

i- mrnment statistics show that many 
D dollars' worth of property ip 
kery year due to the neglect of 
bg. Rain and storma of all 

buildings in 20 years, which, 
L would last 50 years. Is your 
kl paint? You can double the 
bvering h every three or four 
You must be sure, however, to 

Reliable. Cheap paint in the tong 
t protect the surface ; it soon pow- 

is economical, it cavers more sur- 
ger than cheap and shoddy paint, 
famish for every use. Ask your 
formation.— The Little Point Man.

I 11Y;
ilF
m

Wjmi f ON ALL $25.00 ORDERS•3m.-.
^ îf-

i THE FREIGHT COSTS YOU
S? s. 15" t.

DEATHS ABSOLUTELY NOTHINGring and
:: :*1 gSiii m. Buy 825.00 worth of goods from us and we will

Y f' Ï j Pay all transportation charges to your nearest rail. 
J-25*! L ^°ad station in Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime 

Provinces. It matters not how heavy nor how bulky 
the goods may be, the freight will cost you Nothing*

HALL—At 20 Wellington Row, on April 
30, Havilah Shaw, wife of Stephen 8. Hall.

on Sunday, 
April 30, Daniel Murphy, leaving a wile, 
one son and three daughters to mourn. 
(Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

is to bear fruit. The auto »...Mt'KPIiY—Ln this city
owners recently decided to raise $1,500

go\ eminent as they i and <then ask the provincial government 
1 ln hdmonton for example • but I . ,

■hat after all it is the civic I ° f"'e a J,ke ammmt’ 50 that the roads 
copie which is the contrail- could be put in decent condition, in order 
ng factor. XX’hether ft ttiwn that people might ride in comfort and 

er.ned by aldermen

m

V/KD
the OUR FREE DELIVERY IS FAIR TO ALL"W/LL/ÂMS 

WÂfïN/$ff£S

SLOCL M—At W aterborough, Queens 
county, on Monday, May 1, Daniel Slocum, 
agecL73 years, leaving a wife, five eons and 
five daughters.

rQGFRSON—On May 2. at her resi
dence, No. 1 Carleton street, Jane, be 
loved wife of John Rogereon, aged 73

vr:: m-y
V

safety over the highways.
At a meeting of the government in 

Fredericton Tuesday it decided io
meet thé request of the local, men and 

vi( e versa. Ottawa and the government will grant the ' same
iiad much trouble with amount, making $3,000 in all, to repair

rigimi’^ 1:1 !'^ rolling, and that trouble the roads. While the auto men are glad
or ,, ' the citizens themselves, i to have their request, which they con-

: less graft, but almost as i sideç a very reasonable one, granted they
due to the fact that j are of the opinion that they should not
glad-handers” in pre- j have to raise 

hmpetent administrators. In 
• 'ls- it is a question of civic

or commissioners 
' g'-'t alue for their money,

If the people themselves are 
their governing body will be
and^****

e1eople 
no m. Owing to the fact (hat we can handle large orders more economically than we can ttie small ones, as there is less 

clerical work, less packing and less labor in pvery way, 
merchandise and also without increasing the cost to

r>gresai

lontn pay the charges without lowering the standard of 
our customers^on^anysingleitem. It will probably interest you to 

know that if you do not care to order for yourself a large enough bill of goods to entitle you to Free Delivery you can combine 
your order with your neighbor's to make up the amount so that all may go forward in one shipment.

we cah our
Williams Var-Sherwin 

nishes are made from the : McCONCHIE—At the General Public 
Hospital, on the 2nd inst.. Mrs. Harry 
McConchie, of Public Landing, in the 45th 
year of hef age, leaving her husband and 
son, father, mother, and one jwother to 
mourn.

best gums, pure 
■J.. linseed oil, pure 

turpentine, and 
are thoroughly aged.

i

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refundeda contribution every year 
but that this work should be looked after 
in time by the proper authorities.

Residents along the Sandy Point road 
complain that the highway there is in a 

i-D TO IT. scandalous condition. The road is sunken
in some places and is very rough and tm- 

-'In't you hate to have even generally, while several small bridges Harry E. Osborn^ and family, of Gage- 
in the. face? i are greatly in need of repair. 1 town, wish to thank their many friehdS

If you’d seen my wife’s Tuesday a team got stuck in the road for kindness and sympathy shown them 
dize that death's has, no the services of five men were required during the illness and death of Mrs. Os- 
Harner's Bazar," r ■ -to *■ extricate itJlÏKim -its• diffictiîtv- - borne

fm

iWilliams Co. \
CARD OF TRANKS OUR WAILMW 
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Among those occupying
platform were : Senator G 
E. P. Farris, J. S. G 
P. X. Coates

fl

John Keefe, 
talum. Dr. A. F. McAvenne 

■hn McMuIkin, Alderman
P. Smith, M.
•I* M. Smith, A. F. BentL 
Hon. D. J. Purd; .lames Lo
and others.

Included in the audience
ladies, and 
Heal parties. among ther 
H. McLean, M. P., XX . H 
Thorne, Police Magistral

i:

pavid Lang, Rex . Dr. Hut chi
hjalcolm, Dr. .Tam- i : - \ 
M'k, C. S. Philps.

^rke. of Bay Vie\J 

^■ds of others.
^■he following 
■F the Young Men's i.
■ ushers: W. E. Fost-i 
PcDonald. A. Connor- 
p- Allan. M.

Crawford, John Griffiths .1 
J. Donovan and J. Mm tag

E,

Coll, Wm.

lames Render,
r Janif-s Pend, r 
kneeling to Old. :
taid the

Speakers from 
provinces dis< 
city with 
product =.

He believed reel 
•thing. not on

meeting ha

1

Maritime 
Canada. He told 
and of the 
favor of reciprocal 
T nited States. H, 
the

ong

arguments of the 
tending that 
the United Mai. - 
pin would admit

H<

into
nave lo pay anything
P«8t- the duties 
Practically prohibit!-, 
annexation, anv fea; - 
^ere only imagi 
lous to take
problems 
There had 
in Canada as 
•hould still

mad
up the burd 

confronting 
never been -

further i

%

VOLL i

REC

RECIP

Dr. Neely, M. P, 
Clark, M. P., 1 

ment W(

Their Speeches in S 
Attdieacc Twice d 
Messrs. Daniel, A 
Praise for Dr. Pq

The reciprocity 

1 hat filled the great 
their clear and 

whole country will profit b 

If comparisons are in oi 

Messrs. Guthrie,
hear Dr. Daniel, Mr. A 

week or so ago.
Seldom if ever—except 

so large, so enthusiastic an 

to hear any public questic 
Liberal members of Parlian 

The speakers lived up 

forcible speakers. T 

feeling; they talked 

They showed hot 

St. John will reap in 
Brunswick's farmers, 

tcc great Liberal m 
fectuâlly disposed of the a 
speakers who were heard 
heartily as they did so, 
ful effect upon public sent 

long congratulate themselve 
The speech-making was 

sud a telling incident was 
ing telegram:

lark

?d

1

John Keefe, President < 
In supplementary <-d 

today there is an addit 
John harbor. This is il 
in Courtenay Bay to pn

The telegram was greete 
AH of the speakers refl 

ami worth of Hon. Mr. PI

~ —=*».....

p:
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A very "quiet. wediliiig took .plgco on 
Monday in the house oi the bride's par 
ents when Ellen, diughter df George Kin- 
ceâle, 64 Brussels Street, was married to 
Albert Evans by AeKdeacon Raymond.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans will reside at 175 
Brussels street.

:

cm mm

===== 5*3P- Tr.v'/îî
ïSife . Sivm sEi ; wm FOR 

BintB CQRTEST t*
LEÂCBCK VS, LEACOCKk\;Efc38 *■

rn* 0Mi 1
iàf'"y tSS:08 CASE letter»

.-tb; «9
I» wish to have til 
they are sot printed, muat 

«end stamps for return postage.

•\
(Evening Times.), similar action. CntorlanateU ; . 1

Referring, to Prof. Leacock's statement tion of the American 
in St. John, that he had thought reci- long delay, and it was not until 
procity dead and buried, and that it later that an international treat." 
ought now to be buried so deep it would brought the system ot 
never ‘rise again, the Montreal Witness effect."

Los Angeles, Cal., Mey $— Since it has reminds him that he lias not always as- Commenting on this the Witn—1 
been virtually assured tliafc'Judge Walter .attitude.; Four years ago, in "This is the responsible statenv w
Borilwell nt the ............... ....... ,I„-' “9 "Baldwin Lafontaine and Hindis.'' historical student. In 1849 i

At tlie home of the officiating clergy- , , ... . ~ L . published in tlie Makers of Canada sei a standing offer of rec ipron: < .
Archdeacon Raymond. VI 'Waterloo >'ll! PrfHJc at Uie Vrutl of John ies, his-language with regard to reeipro. Elgin succeeded tn having ■

street, yesterday, Frederick 9. Means, of MtAamara. secretary of the Interna- ,tR "'tts somewhat different from his rough )#)?. Professor l.eacock rega-.i 
this city, was married to Mary Elizabeth tional Association of Bridge and Structural heroics at St. John. l,e then said lav of live years as • unfortunate.
Neebitt, of MilUdgeviUe. Mr. and Mrs. -Iron Workers, and his brother James B. , 7 "■ .ea®e .linle to fiti:?uIate VH r1' only. fo”v ,l,or, yars ago. VOttawa. May 3—Sir Francois Lengelier, Moans .will live for a lime up-river before x, v , , . lradf- wlth the 1 nited States in order to j J-racock did net look upon ■'nn-

chief justice of the superior (Count of Que- taking up their permanent residence in ", 8 dynamiting, bo l compensate the country for the loss nt its) trade in natural products
bee, was today appointed lieutenant-gov- this city. the prosecution and the defence are busily commercial privileges with Herat Britain,[two countries as the "nasty lien !"
ernor of the province in succession to the Brown-Tbompson. • preparing for the foYmai arraignment-of endeavored to bring about a ms | unnamed monster. In ltriT
late Sir C. A, Pelletier. ' nn u„.j,. . , the men ' Tlie arraignment will afford tei", ot rp<:iprocal free trade in natural j sponsible economist : why -

3teaf«LS ts sa it 5Ç» «■", teMTs&itKaass: F, "H iT:vsr-> EHbiHis" s 1-1” - - —.... !™t
grtfd* eucc7Vhwi^te h ... ...... z-7i , *,b„rb a,
Donald FergusonJ. It. Wilson, a prom- large circle of friends. They -will make ; Tx” Angeles, has identified James MeXa-1 
ment merchant of Montreal, was appoint- t^eir home in Guilford street, West St. mara aa one of a party of fnuy men who!

John. ’ sailed with him Sept. 6. 1910, on the steam-]
rr Mandalay from San Pedro to San Frail

„ cisco. He said one of them asked him;
Station, Slav 3 Tlie Roman j about the location of explosive manufae-j 

Catholic church at Cooke was the scene: turing'plant in the neighborhood ôf San1 
ot an interesting event yesterday morning, Francisco.
the occaeion being the marriage of Miss ---------------- —nr- t
Josephine Donohue, daughter* of Mr. and i 
Mrs. Michael Donohue, of Harvey Station.!

I to James Burns, of Fredericton Junction, j 
1 The

opposi-
senatn interr

Two Members of the Chain 
Gang on the Stand, But 
Nothing Startling Was 
Brought Out — Dr. War
wick’s Evidence,

„ ; . A
.

Qtving' to a sharp advance in wheat, 
flour prices on the local market are re
ported strong.

Benjamin Prowse Succeeds 
Late Senator Ferguson 
Sir Francois Langefier New 
Goveriior of Quebec,

reci proc<e
£

Heans-N.esbitt.
Wednesday, May 3.m §chGQl Inspector Sleeves has 1 appointed 

Friday, May 12, to be observed as Arbor 
day/in district, No. 5, comprising Kings^ 
cotinty and part of Albert.

man,
:

I .... , Thursday, May 4- . sympathy of friends .will go out to
ihc third session of the mquest into Mr. and. Mfe. Frank.Craft, of Bpar Cove 

the death of W ill.am McArthur was be- road. jn the death of their son, James 
gun before Coroner tlerrynmn last_mght XV., aged a year and a half, 
at <.30. Iti^ examination of Dr. William y ^
Warwick who made the post mortem. Rev. S; xV. Anthony, former .pastor of 
was concluded. ; Edward Corbett and Stan- tfae Congregationa] chBrch heref has rc% 
ley Moore, two of the members of the Ceived and accepted an unaninxoue call tb' 
ebam gang, also gave evidence and Sam- tj,e Cowansville. Quebec church.
ucl Clifford, turnkey m the jail, was on _________
the stand and will conclude his evidence . Captains’papers for tugboat service have 
tonight when the mquest resumes at 7.30 been ted to Andrew B. Guilfoil, of 

Dr. XV anvick first took the stand and Long xVTiarf, after having passed a suc- 
the coroner read oyer to him the evidence ceerful examinaticW before Capt. Jdhn E. 
of Dr. Christie. After bearing this, wit- Murphy, of Yarmouth X S
ness repeated his opinion that the cause _________
of death was oedema of-the lungs follow- Ham A xVoodworth. a former rul
ing acute inflammation of the kidneys- dent of 8t Johl) has rccently returned 
buck a condition of the lungs as found to the edit0rship of Brains, an important 
could develop m two hours. advertising publication of Scranton,

To Mr. Mullm, witness said he thought Pennsyh,ania. Mr. XVoodworth was e<ü- 
the cause of the oedema m this case was tQr o£ Bralnii 6evera, 
the weakness of the heart action. This
condition was often an accompaniment of The mrreaRe of $1 in the farcs between 
acute nephritis or Bright s disease, which Boeton and gt. John and other ictg in

rria the ™",t,me provinces, went into effect 
exposure to cold or wet. If he had a yesterday. Passagers on the outgoing Bos-i
patient who was| suffering from anaemia, t train Were J d the advance5 rate !
L l i A |W0Ul/ ?°, llke. tV»nd thp steamer which left Boston Mon--
in toeTar ^ furni8hed day also comes under the new schedule.

To County c Sècretary Kelley, he said 
that a me*t ctyet in cases of inflammation 
of the kidneys was injuti^us, and in the 
case of a man suffering frbm Bright’s dis
ease )t niight bring on convulsions. Dr.
Christie _ might have been quite correct 
when he" skid that McArthur was not suf
fering from oedema of the lunge at 11 
o’clock the night before he djed. Indul
gence in alcoholic stimulants was one of 
the great causes of Bright’s disease.

In re-examination by Mr. Mullin, wit
ness said that. there had been nothing 
in the autopsy which would lead him to 
believe that McArthur had died of Bright’s 
xlisease. The fact that McArthur ate meat 
the night before his death would not cause 
hijn tb have either acute nephritis or 
oedema of the lungs.

Edward Corbett and Stanley Moore, 
members of the chain gang, said- they had 
seen McArthur at the rock candy 
on April* 12. On that day he was ill and 
had to lie in the shanty, all the time they 
were out. % . ■

Samuel i Clifford said that so far as he 
could judge, McArthur was quite able to 
go out to work. He had come in on Jan.
4. He wént out on the 5th and contin
ued going out till Jan. 25, on which date 
he escaped. After being recaptured 
was put to work again on March 1, and 
was out every day between then and 
April 12, Witness had never said to Dr.
Christie that he felt deceased was unfit ; 
fdr work. He knew the guards sometimes 
punished the prisoners, because they made 
report of the fact. He had known that 
McArthur had been punished March 22, 
but was unable to remember any 
stances without his papers. The diet in 
the jail had been the same ever silice he 
could reinember.

This concluded the session and \vitnes£ 
was instructed to bring the reports into 
court when the hearing resumes at 7.30 
this evening.

; j
. 1

con- economic freedom so freely endor^ 
gross of the United States should take few years before? ’ ilya!i

I

ST, JOHN MARKETS Oats. Canadian . . 
Seed Oats

.... 0.45 

.... 0.55
ed to succeed the late Senator L. J. For
get, and ex-lkeut.-Governor. .A. E. Forget/ 
of Saskatchewan, was appointed to the 
vacancy caused by the appointment of 
Senator Roy, of Edmonton, to be Cana
dian high commissioner in Paris.

Burns-Donohue.
OILS.

Pratt s Astral
White Rose &l Chester... 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

A relight........
Tn I Silver Star .

.... 0.00X ery little activity was displayeds- in anv
of the local markets during the past week, 

j Canned tomatoes are scarce and high, and 
are now quoted at $1.50 fiat per 

i provisions American clear pork has fallerr i Linseed oil, boiled.
; Linseed oil, raw 

now quoted at $20 to [ Turp€ntine . .
I $23. hresh fish is a little cheaper although Extra lard oil ........

Haney Station, Mar 2—-Rose McGinn, there is, not a great deal yet coming in. Rxtra No. 1 lard.

INCREASED SAURY 
FOR PASTOR OF 

VICTORIA STREET

.... 0.00
0.00

II 1.20ceremony was performed by Rev. F. I 
X. Cormier, of Krngôelear, assisted by 
Rev. Walter'Donohue, of St. Marys,‘bro
ther of the bride. The wqdding was pri-
fr£nds°oi thef/ont^cttor ^UaVi '̂ widow oto Michael McGinn, of Douglas, Dry fish i. unchanged in price! 

present. Miss Gertie Donohue, sister of|t;ed, at. residence of her son-m-law 
the bride, was bridesmaid, and the Tçroom1 ^ha®1 Donoh,£: °n batl!rdp; <’ven,Q«/ 
was supported by D. Beenan, o£ Frederic- ^ged,84,lyea£, S£e has resided here since
ton Junction- The bride is one of the |the de5Îh o£ her h“si>and. about four/ears j Beef, western ......................0.06X1 to 0.1014

Wednesday, May 3. most popular and beat of the young ladies ?«°- a .Iad>" of /™»We dispos,-, Beef= butcherR ...................... 0.08X4 "
The quarterly business meeting of the of Harvey, and has the best wishes! ei all.L-îx””,d °ng USeflJ and “I: Beef countrv 

Victoria street United Bftptiflt church was classes. The newly fimrried pair left las* m®;ny f?e?ds*. 18 8Urviv^ by several i • -
held last evening, Rev. B. H. Nobles pro- evening for Boston and other places in and. daughters among whom are Mrs. | Mutton, per lb...................... 0.09
siding. The report of the treasurer of Hie 1 that vicinity, where thev will spend a few x. \. ?° ue î,nd ^ ™* Holland, re-. Pork, per lb ...................... 0.09^
church showed its finances to be in a good, days: Thev will reside at Fredericton erc- R-ev. bather Donohue, of bt.
condition, and the report of the organ-I Junction. Marys is a grandson. Ihe remains were
fund showed a balance of $142 on hand.1 Benson-Brnwnelle. a ten o ougas, for interment yesterady.

Major A. Anderson, who has served for though the Church had a new instrument ; Thursday May 4.
some tiine in the Canadian Ordnance installed in February last. This, however. ! ; J '

Tuer- was I-idtorat the rime and thus no debt j ^ "tt^e^ence Sw jlolX

ment in rommand JT the St. J^^ditotii- It was voted to renovate and make a j daughter0<?M' "si»’ afternoon when his ment.- Col. A. J. Armstrong, who has] few repairs, .to the Vestry, and to vapnsli ; ^ghter' M‘9a.steBa- was united m man 
served long and faithfully in that capacity, and touch up the àudïtormm of the build- /° ^red- Benson, oi Woodland (Me.)
has retired. - I ' mg. A resolution was .also passed grant- i"v' G- A- KoS3 performed the ceremony.

_____£__; ' ing the pastor an increase in ealàrÿ of l ucre were no attendants. The bride was
Hon. A. R. McClelan. of Riverside, is $100. The meeting was harmonious and m a favtirng smt of blue with

regirteted at the Royal. He is one „f m^t eftçuraging >o the officers of the nincUeori /./i vii^^coupl^Tro^e^ tSS 
the commissioners of the Tuberculosis chùtcb. r clty to take tde train en route

to Vi oodland, and the bride carried with 
her the best wishes of many warm frienda 
for her future happiness in life.

... 1.17I off 50 cents and is 1.14Mrs. Rose McG-inu. .... 0.87 
.... 0.81

FISH.
COUNTRY MARKET. J-raall dry cod ............

Medium dry cod ........
Pollock ..................
Grand Manan herring,

0.09% ! bbl ..............................
Grand Manan herring

half-bbl...................

-----  4.00
.... 6.50 
.... 4.00Liquor License Inspector John R. Jo 

said Tuesday, that all applications for 
liqhqr licenses had taken out their licen
ses. There are only two new licenses, J. 
J. Bradley, who . takes F H. Conlon’s 
place at the corner of Richmond and 
Brussels ^street, and Ernest Friars, Main 
street.

nes
0.10

0.08*4 “ . 5.25
0.10

. 2.750.10 i Fresh haddock 
i Pickled shad, half-bbl 
i Fresh cod. per lb... .
j Bloaters, per box ..............0.85
; Halibut- ..................
j Finnan baddies ..

........0.021* 11 ri,
.. 8.00 “ if 
.. 0.02U ,f o'

Native cabbage 
Lamb................

0.C0 1.00
........0.13

Spring Iamb, per carcase. 5.00
^ ea], per lb............
Potatoes, per bbl................ 2.00

Wednesday, May 3. Pggs, hennery, per doz... 0-.22
Mrs. Harry McCouehie, of Public Land- Eggs, case, per doz......... 0.19

ing, Kings County, died in the General Tub butter, per ib.............  0.20
Public Hospital at an early hour yesterday Roll butter, per lb............. 0.21
morning, after a serious operation. Mrs. Creamery butter ..................0.24
McConchie was in her 45th year. All that j Hides, per lb........................
loving care could do was done for her. but Calfskins, per lb..................
without avail. She is survived by her hus- j Ducks ......................................
band and son. also her father, mother and: I owls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.50 
brother, of Greenwich, Kings county. Much | Spring chicken», pair,
sympathy is felt for the bereaved ones. | fresh killed ....

--------- I Turkeys, per lb...
Lettuce, per doz .................0.50
Celery, per doz
Maple syrup, per gal.......... 1.00
Maple sugar, per lb

0.15
6.00
0.10 ........ 0.08 •' oils

.... O.O014 '• 0.(6
; Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30 
Oaspereaux, per IOO...........  1.15

.. 0.08Mre. Harry McConchie. 2.25
0.00
0.00
0.22
0.24
0.2C

0.08 0.09
0.00 0.15
1.50 2.00

1.75

OF PERJURÏSanitarium at River Glade. He said Wed
nesday that Mrs. Jordap, the fotihder 
of the hospital, would be in St. John 
about'May 12. Plans would then t>e Com
pleted for. the opening of the place.

1.25 1.75
0.300.28POKER GAME COST 

BANGOR MILLIONS
e 0.70Mrs. Jane Rogerson.

0.00 1.20
Wednesday, May 3.

Many will regret to learn of the death
of Mrs. Jane Rogerson. wife of John Bacon................
Rogerson, which occurred yesterday at Ham . ...............
her home in Carleton street, after an | Carrots, per bbl
illness of but four days. She is survived I Beets, per bbl »............... 0.00
by three daughters, Mrs. R. M. Speirs, I Mushrooms .............
of Worcester, Mass.; Mrs. George R. Me- Squash ........ , ...
Adam, of Brooklyn, and Miss Helen, at Turnips ...................
home. Two sisters—Mrs. John Sandall and Spinnach, per bbl .
Mrs. Henry G. Greene of Fitchburg, Radishes, per doz .
Mass—also survive. Mrs. Rogerson was 
a member of St. David’s church for the 
last sixty-two years, and was a prominent 
member of the foreign mission board. She 
was bom in this city seventy-three years 
ago, a daughter of the late William Mc
Kay, of Scotland.

Whalen-Apderson. 1.25
0.18 Woodstock, N. B., May 3.—(Special - 

Before Judge Barn’ this afternoon the cas^: 
against Aaron Cultens for perjury 
finished. The verdict was guilty with a 
recommendation to mercy. The sentenv 
of the judge was six months’ imprison
ment in the county jail, to date from 
March 22.

The prisoner was charged with having, 
on March 1. 1909, before Magistrate Dib- 
blee in Woodstock, sworn that on Feb. v 
1909, in Bristol he purchased from Chas. A 
Phillips a bottle of whiskey and two drink? 
of liquor also, on which evidence Phill.: 
was convicted and fined.

The jury was composed of Harry. P. C 
veil, Herbert Long, Stanley Hatfield. Le 
ander Kennedy, Jas. McBride, t has. Nn.T- 
din, Wilcox Gray. H. Purrinton, Ar 
Grass. A. P. Ritchie, James Tom:Km- 
Hugh McGuire.

0.00Thursday, May 4.
The wadding tooT: place last evening, at 

the residence of the officiating clergyman, 
of Miss Margaret Elizabeth Anderson, to 

! Ernest Charles Whalen, both of St. John.

, Thomas Hoskins, local manager of the 
C. P. R. dining and sleeping car depart
ment, has bçen notified of his promotion 
to a similar position in one of the large 
western towns. Mr. Hoskins has been 
connected with the C. P. R. for many 
years, and during his term as manager 
here has done much to further the .inter
ests. of the department. He will be suc
ceeded here by H. Cqley, of Toronto.

0.00 0.16
0.00 0.16
0.00 1.50

1.85
Bangor, Me., May 2—A Sunday after-. , . . , ^

noon poker game, played in a hay shed, ! k]-1? ceremo^y ^as. performed by the Rev. 
caused the fire that swept Bangor, levelling: Heaney B. A. m the presence of a few
almost 400 buildings, causing the loss of friendfi of /he bride and groom. The 
two lives, rendering thouaands homeless, ! {°an8 couPle y» make their home on 
and entailing a money lose conservatively street- Weet End-
estimated at approximately $4,000,000. Raymond-Fairweather.

A ’longshoreman today tcld the city au- , £ .
thorities that the fire was caused by a xAJf Church of the Assumption at Lower 
number of men playing poker in Green's 1>0^?n ",as t,he,eceI!e of a pretty wedding 
hayshed dropping a lighted match on the °n Thursday last when Mis, Ann,e Kath-
floor. The loose hay burst into flames, and : k™' d^hter Alrs' Ar4hur
in. a moment the interior of the place was !1 » ^weather, « married to Murray Ken-
ablaze. The card players barely had time °eth R<*mon,d’*0" George
to dash out of the door. Raymond of Bbonlfield.The bride wore

Of the 260 families burned out, seventy- £hltet 6Ük,.Mld c**ied a ,b<?\,qUevt of ™e.t' 
five are destitute. Mort of the owners of H." travemg »*w«of blue broadcloth 
the business blocks and homes that were Jflth hat to ”mtchVT She,,T“ at,t™dcd ^ 
burned are financially able to tebuild as her Z ’ 7 ,Nora /"rweather, who
soon as material can be obtained. w8f ‘a,,™1”,? V°1,e

Bangor passed a quiet night last night. and a b!ack P-cture hat After the 
-Although every man and boy who did '"ony- which was perform»1 by Rev C P.
patrol duty wire each supplied with five Harhn"gtotn’ the a"4 «IO°? M\ °T
rounds of ball ammunit.on after 9 o’clock. a «hort stay m Fredenct™, and on then-
there was no shot fired. There has not return tbe> wlU ,1Te ,n B1°<™fie]d. 
been a single case of looting discovered 
since the fire, the police say.

Telephone service, as w-ell as electric 
lighting was still in a çhaotidteonditiŒQç to- 
day7 §treet car service on one line was 
resumed. The work o? clearing away the 
debris‘ began in earnest imd conferences 
were arranged for thé discussion of plans 
for the rebuilding of the city. Early in 
the day squads of dynamite operators be
gan the work of shaking down standing 
walls and overtjjrnizig? toppling chimneys.

0.50 0.00
... 0.00 
... 0.00 
... 2.75 
... 0.60

0.04
1.00
0.00
0.00

'rivV l'-'fFRUITS, ETC.
The following cphstablee, having been 

recommended by the chamberlain for re
appointment as marshals or tax collectors, 
were sworn in this morning by His 
Worship Mayor Frink. The figures after 
eich name represent the number of col
lections made during the, last year:—W. D. 
Morrow, 466; Wm. A. "Smith, 548; J. T. 
Stephenson, 531; E. W. Chase, 666; T. F. 
Goughian, 553; R. H. Carr, 661; Wm. 
Grannan, 936.

The Liberal reciprocity meeti 
John will be held in the St. 
rink on the evening of Monday, May 8, 
when Hugh Guthrie, M. P. for Wellington 
(Ont.); Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, Alberta, 
and Dr. Neely, of Humboldt (Sask.), will 
be the speakers. The tour through NeV 
Brunswick will open with a meeting in 
the Sussex Opera House on the evening 
of §atutday, May 6; Other x places to be 
visited by thèse speakers will be Frederic
ton, Hillsboro and points in Carlçton 
county, and the dates will be annohpeed 
later.

New walnuts
Grenoble walnuts .......... .. 0.14
Màrbot walnuts........
Almonds ......................
California prunes .,.
Filberts 
Brazils

more in- 0.12 0.13
0.15

.... 0.13 

.... 0.13 

.... 0.06%

0.00
0.14m 0.0914

0.11 0.12Dr. Webster.
0.14 0.15

Amherst relatives have word, of the 
death of Dr. David Webster, of Buenos 
Ayres. He was a nativ^ of SL John, but 
went to South America about thirty-six 
years ago. He wife was formerly Miss 
Sadie Kitchen, daughter of the late Jas. 
Kitchen, of River John, N. S., Dr. Web
ster is survived by his wife and five chil-

0.14 0.16
New date*), per iu 
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, per lb...
Lemons, Messina, box..........2.75
Cocoanuts, per doz.
Cocoanuts, per sack
Bananas ...................

I California oranges, navel.. 3.7ô 
Val, oranges
Val, onions, case ............ ~ 3.00
Ontario onions, bag........ ... 0.00
New figs, box ...............  0.08

0.05 0.06

ANNUAL MEETING 0.10 0.11
.. 0.04 0.05

3.00
in St. 
draw’s REXT0N NOTES0.700.60

4.00 4.50
J i .75 2.75\

Rexton, N. B., May 4—Hon. W. J. Bow
ser, attorney-general of British Columb... 
visited his mother, Mrs. William Bowse-, 
here this week. He is en route to Eng 
land to attend the coronation.

Miss Jennie McGregor has returne 
home after visiting friends in SackvilIv
an d Moncton.

Mrs. R. Lennox visited her daughters 
Mrs. Knight, Moncton, and Mrs. J. L 
ingston, Shediac, recently.

Operator E. T. Gallant, of McGivney's. 
is spending a few dayrs at his home 
Coal Branch, en route to Revelstoke (B

4.00
: 4.50 6.00

3.50James Anderson.Earle-Henry. <"
Thursday Mav 4 Chatham, May 3— James Anderson of 

The marriage of George 8. ikrie, form- liurnt Church died yesterday in Montreal 
eriy of 61. John, but now of Somerville. He„waa uPwardB of sixty years of age. He 
Mass., to Miss Margaret Vina Henrv, of euffefe,d from an mtema complaint and 
St. John, was solemnized in Bxmôuth w!>8 taken ^ Montreal and underwent two 
street Methodist church at 7 o’clock" yefeter °Perari°n8 last week. His wife was sum- Fancy do 
day morning by Rev. W. W. Brewer. The moned ^ here on Monday night, but Malaga dusters
bride looked charming in a tailored cos- d,d not J®acï her husband before the end Currants, cleaned, le........ 0.08X4 '
tume of navy blue broadcloth, with silver came" The bod5r 18 eIPected here tomor- Cheese, per lb 
trimmings and wore a hat ôf pearl beaded ro^.< . , , T, . „ . , | Rice, per Ib.. - - --
net and plumes. She was attended bv ^r‘ -Anderson s daughter is dying from, Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24
Miss Nellie Anderson, who wore a tailor- tuberculosis and cannot be told of her fa- Bicarb soda, per keg............. 2.10
ed suit of navy blue cheviot and cream ther s death. Two brothers William and | Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.28
lace hat. Roy Courtney, of Sussex, sup- JohJn .8ur^^e Wlt“ He aseoci-1 Beans, hand-picked .......... 2.15
ported the groom. The bride received ated in fishing, lumbering and the spool Beans, yellow eye................ 2.40
many beautiful and costly presents. Mr. | w00<^ indllfltiy on the north shore. i Split peas .................. .. 5.75
and Mrs. Earle left on the steamer Gov
ernor Cobb for Somerville, where they will 
reside. The best wishes of many friends 
will follow them to their new home.

1.40
0.12

Thursday, $fay 4.
Tlie• annual meeting of the General Pub

lic Hôepital commissioners took vplace yes
terday aftemdon. Dr. Thomas Walker 
presided and Dr. James Christie, ..Dr. H. 
G. Addÿ'. $>r. L. Curran, Joseph Lee, 
John' McGoldrick^ G. B. Lockhart and J. 
King Kelley were all present. Matters 
chiefly routine were discussed.

Last years board of visiting ‘physicians 
were all reappointed. They are as xfol
lows: Surgeohs, Drs. White, MacLaren, 
XV. A. Christie and T. D. Walker; medical 
staff. Drs. H. G. Addy, George Emery, S. 
Skinner, F. L. Kenney; oculists, Drs. 
Crawford and McIntosh; pathologist, Dr. 
Warwick; Dr. W. L. Ellis, assistant.

GROCERIES.
-

Choice seeded raisins. Is. 0.08% *' 0.08^4 
0.09 w 0.09% 
2.35 3.00

0.08%Aid. John W. Van^vart, who on Tues
day retired to private life, will go to the 
coronation of King George V., as the ac
credited representative of the city of St. 
John. He will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Vanwart and they will leave here May 
19. They intend visiting Ireland and 
Seotland and also the continent before the 
coronation ceremonies, and will also visit 
their daughter, Mrs. Bill, whose husband 
is taking a post graduate course in mathe- 

The matter of the open door at the niatics, at the university in Bonn, on the 
hospital for all doctors of' the city, was 
laid over for further consideration.

0.14% “ 
0.03% "

0.15
0.03%
U.25
2.20 C.)
0.29 A telegram was received here on XIon 

day anouncing the death at Denver 
on Sunday afternoon of Henry C. Cady 
His wife, who survives him, was former!.' 
Miss Minnie Fraser, daughter of Mr. am. 
Mrs. Alexander Fraser, of this town. Re 
also leaves a family of four boys.

Mr. and Mrs. James XV. Smith and fam
ily left this morning for Lynn 

j where they will in future reside.
Miss Grace Fraser returned on Tuesda 

from a visit to her sister, Mrs. L i 
Savage, at Melrose (N. B.

George V. Melnerney, who has i 
accountant of the Royal Bank of Canada 

i here for some time, has been transfer:m 
! to Newcastle.
j D. A. McDonald and Geo. Palmer hw 
returned from Nordin. Northumberland 
county, where they have been in the cm 
ploy of the Swedish-Canadian Lumbei
Company.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McGregor, of Up 
per Rexton, have disposed of their sto1 :• 
and household effects and will remove 1 ^ 
Maine, where they will in future reside] 
Mrs. McGregor and little son are at pres^ 
ent visiting her sister, Mrs. A. XX'oudJ 
Moncton.

The schooner Dwina, Capt. Fraser, sail
ed on Tuesday for Charlottetown, and « 
Maude Weston, Capt. Weston, sailed 
the same day for Summerside. These- 
the first vessels to sail from this i ► 
this season.

Mrs. XV. A. Marten, who has been very 
ill. is slowly improving.

Miss St&rrak, of Bass River, who hss 
been visiting friends in town, ret" :m 
home on Saturday.

Dr. XV. A. Ferguson, of Moncton, 
in town last week to see Mrs.
Burns, of South Branch, who has 
very ill. Mrs. Bums is now improv;; *

2.20
2.50
6.00
5.75 
3.10
4.75SETTLED DURING TRIAL 1 Pot barley ..

Mre. Hannah Jackson. Corn meal ....
-rr Granulated coromeal.........  4.65
Hampton, A. B.. May 4 The many Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

friends of the family of Mrs. Hannah store .................................... 0.70
Jackson, widow of Ramsay Jackson, of
Central Norton, will learn with regret of SUGAR,,
the death of tfyat aged and much respect-j ,

There are crops that take from the soil j ed lady, which occurred on the 2nd inst. I standard granulated 
its strength and vitality, and crops that'at her home, in her eighty-eighth year. United Empire granulated 4.65

Mrs. Jackson was a mu«ch esteemed mem- Bright yellow
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump .

5.50
.. .. 3.00

0.75Rhine, Germany. They expect to be ab
sent about six or eight weeks.

(Mass.),
Woodstock. N. B.. May 2—(Special) — 

circuit court, Judge Barry preside 
ing, the case of John W. Bohan against 
the Toronto Construction Co., which com
menced on Friday, was settled In
ference between the parties today.

Mr. Bohan furnished 70,000 railway ties 
for use in building the National Trans
continental Railway, for which part pay
ment was made by the Toronto Construc
tion Co., leaving an alleged balance- of 
$3.016.46.

The company claimed that they owed 
plaintiff about $500. Whilst the terms of 
the settlement have not been made pub
lic the general opinion is that Mr. Bohan 
got about all he entered suit for. Hon., nitrogen must go back to the soil. It is 
XV. P. Jones was attorney for plaintiff, j of no use looking to artificial fertilizers to 
and A. J. Gregory for the defendant, and make up the loss; you have already learn- 
the jury was Alex. P. Ritchie, T. C. Cain, ed that there will "be no commercial nitro- 
Stahley Hatfield, Harry Purrinton, Chas. gen in a very few years. Nature has pro- 
Noddin, John McLean and John Fiera- vided an illimitable store of nitrogen in 
™ing. the air; and nature has also provided a

ridiculously simple process by which the ' 
free atmospheric nitrogen may be fixed in !

“ 4.85 
“ 4.75 
' 4.65
“ 4.35 
11 5.85

Tilu, CROP THAT FEEDS THE SOIL.In the
/COTTAGE AT DUCK COVE

AGAIN BROKEN INTO
I Dr. I. XV. Musgrove and Mrs. Musgrove, 
who are well remembered by many people 
in Carleton, recently celebrated their sil
ver--wedding anniversary at their home in 

Thursday May 4 Sultan, Washington state, L\ S. A laige 
for the second time within à’month D. namber of were present and among

R. Jacks cottage at Duck Cove was the™ were Gobum Musgrove a brother 
broken into Tuesday night and articles of Dr^ Musgrove, his wife and Mr. and

value taken. The thieves used «1 Mrs; iiP7,ex7 J\,0bve' Mr- Ohve is a
brother of Mrs. Musgrove and was pres
ent at the wedding twenty-five years ago 
in New Brunswick. The celebration also 
tcok the nature of a house warming as the 
bride and groom of twenty-five years had 
just moved into a new residence. They 
received many beautiful presents from 
friends far and near, and also received 
numerous congratulatory messages.

. 4.75

put lost fertility back into depleted acres, 
says Rex Croasdell, writing on Money-mad ! ber of the Central Norton Baptist church 
Farming, in Canada Monthly (formerly t ^or m^ny years. She is survived by one 
Canada-West) for April. Legumes are the 8?n' Egbert, who is in the Xukon Ter- 
answer, legumes that put back into the j ritory, and five daughters—Mrs. M. Case, 
soil the nitrogen that wheat sucks from i Conecticut ; Mrs. J. Newton Smith, of 
the soil. ' St- John; Mrs. George M. Freeze, of the

Riverview Hotel, Hampton, and Mrs. E. 
L. Chamberlain and Miss Ruth, at home. 
She also leaves thirteen grandchildren.

Ihe funeral takes place at her former 
home today at 2.30 o’clock p. m. and in
terment will be made in the graveyard of 
the Central Norton Baptist church, the 
Rev. Mr. Caldwell officiating.

........ 4.55
. 4.25 

.... 5.75

PROVISIONS.

light wagon to take away their booty 
and secured entrance to the cottage by 
breaking a glass in a door. A Victor 
gramophone and records was taketa, as 
well aa a mahogany cabinet, a heavily 
brass bound cellarette and dfher articles.
Mr. Jack lias offered a reward of $25 for 
information which will lead to the arrest 
of the guilty persons. Yesterday morn
ing he had a consultation with Countv ,,, , _ , .
Secretary Kelley and suggested the advis- ' e™P8 f* & Company have given
ability of placing a special assessment on inotl^ t iat . ^iaAe established a
Ü1P people ut the cove for the purpose of!month,5’ aer':,ce bct''een aI1 Canadian 
assisting m paving for a policeman. The !yortfl both dnnnf ^ s,,mm" ai>d the 
matter"mav come up at the meeting of the w‘nt" se.ason and the Principal ports on 
municipal council Tuesday neat. the Paafie TOast of Mexico, South and

“ 23 .*50 
1 23.00 
“ 20.00

0.12 " 0.1214 
0.111» " 0 1U4

FLOUR, ETC. *1=^

Pork, domestic mess......... 22.50
Pork, American clear ....20.00
American plate beef ........19-75
Lard, pure, tub ...
Lard, compound, tub

“Let’s get back to the legumes,” advises 
Mr. Croasdell. "The methods of Egypt are 
not practicable here. We’re in the prom
ised land now. Why legumes? Because

-4 <

........5.00 5.10Oatmeal ........
Standard oatmeaJ ..............  5.50

| Manitoba high grade........6.15
, _ I Ontario medium patent... 5.00

THn rU.t-K of vr -D * ay 5- 1 Ontario full patent .. 5.20
Jhe death of Miss Rose A. Tierney oc-

,, ., , , ,, , ., , curred yesterday morning at her home m
the soil and made available for the susten-! Main street, after an illness of but a few
most glrttonous^coneumer of nitrogen; I m^Peteris^chTch? ^to^k Thrive’ ^ ^ Wh°1CSale

K   ?-s :mans two thousand year, ago, who dis-! Mrs. P. C. Murphy, of California, and kiddies
T!«Cdo ,/ 6 le8^mat0.aa■ crofr-cliroer., Mrs. E. Kiervin, of this city. One broth

__ i, n. vr„., n <d ! u , . alfalfa, field peas and such like—would put er, John, of Boston, also survive, The
or myall Ont.. May 2 Peter Roch, of |]ac|t jnto the soil the substance which funeral will take place

Corowan township, and George Cook, an wheat demanded for its fullest growth. ' P
Indmn from St. Regis, were instantly kill- j Thev did not Mk tbe reason- why; they ______ _ , . , . . ^
ed here this afternoon. They were walking just rotated clovers with wheat. It was . . _ ! Corned beef, Is.....................  2.00
along the canal bank and stopped to lend Jeft for that eminent soil scientist, Hellrie- _ , MrS' Johc Fox- I Corned beef. 2s..
a hand to some men xvho were hoisting a gal to di,COver the underlying cause which , The death of Mrs. Jane Fox, wife „f Peaches. 2e ....
new boom of a derrick -at a coal shed, produced the magical effect. In 1886 he- John tox- °«™rred Wednesday, bk w«! ! « y
Several men were hauling m a wire rope convinced the scientifie world that the lit- f native o( County Tyrone, Ireland, but ■ ÇneePP e> «“o”• • '
to which a hemp rope was attached, when tle root nodules which are discernible on bad 1)66,1 a recent of this city for more Pineapple, grated ...
the high wind swung them agamst the leguminou„ p!ant8 are caueed by families than ”xty yeara- Her husband, and one ! omg»P°re pineapples ............1.65
wires of the St. Lawrence Power Company, of manv, minions of a peculiar bacteria «on, Samuel, of West End, and one dâugh- ' Lombard plume
which were carrying a current of 10,000 His «pcriment, proved that the action of ter' M”' Han,y P°bbin- ,of Rothesay, sur- m
volts to the Canadian cotton mills. The thege bacteria enabled the plants of leg- V1V6' The funeral wifi take place from her Co™- P.CT doz........................ t-00
wire rope came in contact with the power : umes to draw the nitrogen from the air late r6sidecce. 169 Queen street today. "W;" ' ' '
wires, and Roch and Cook, who were in and a very generous surplus in the soil. Tomatoes
front and had hold of the wire rope, were Th6 scientific gentlemen get busy imme- Claude WllUBtOD. ..........
electrocuted. diately. By scientific computation, based Newcastle, N. B., May 4—The body of Soueah

or. the results of experiments in the field Claude Willieton, of Bay Du Vin, reached String beans..........
extending over several years, they have here last evening. Deceased passed array Baked beans .... 
established this fact—one crop of legumes, suddenly at midnight on Tuesday on the 
such as red clover and alfalfa, vetches and head waters of the Miramichi. He 
field peas, will dolled from the airland employed as driver with D. & J. Ritchie, 
fix in the soil euffident nitrogen to give Newcastle, and had been ill but a short 
three bumper yields of wheat the three time, He was M years old, and was a 
following years. Not a stingy twelve- son of Seymour Willieton, Bay Du Vin. 
bushel-to-the-ftcre’ ÿlelü, but a great big Another brother was drowned at Bay Du 
purse-busting bumpeir crop three times Vin on April 20. Besides his parents there 
hand running. And th'e fertility of the soil arc several brothers and sisters, but all 
continues to multiply.young. --------------------—-----------#

5.60
Mies Rose A. Tierney. 6.25

5.05
5.25

II MEN ELECTROCUTED 
AT CORNWALL, OUT,

CANNED GOODS.

Central America, British Columbia and 
the Western United States. This latter 
service is rendered possible by reason of j 
the fact that goods from Montreal in the I 

Gandy & Allison have purchased the I ?um”er> and from St; Jobn <“*4 Halifax 
tfiree-storev brick warehouse, Robertson ,tbe ,11 mteL are transhipped to the 
Place, off'Nelson street, from the true- Tehuantepec National Railway at Puerto, 
tees of the Hon. John Robertson's estate. M«lc,°' and b)' that company transported 
The jjrice mentioned is $4,000. The pur- t6 bahnaLruz, on the Pacific, a distance 
t hase was made necessary by their rapid- only 190 miles. They claim that ship

ments from Çanadian ports can be de
livered in Vancouver or Victoria within

REAL ESTATE CHANGES 6.75
7.50
4.50.... 4.40

Kippered herring .............. 4.25
a ... j Clams

on Saturday mom- Oyster», Is...
! Oysters, 2s ..

4.40
4.25 4.50

........ 1.35 1.45ing. 2.25 2.50
2.10

NORTON ITEMS3.35 3.453y increasing business in building mater
ials, and the new warehouse will be de-. ... , ,
-Xoted to that line. Thev will still occupy!?0 days of the sailing of the vessels from

here.—Halifax Echo.

1.95 2.00
----- 3.00
.... 1.85

3.05 Norton, May 3—Mrs. Cîeorgia B' . ' n 
has returned from St. John, where 
spent a few days.

Mrs. Abigail Johnston has sold V’ 
property here to H. W. Heine.

Miss Lillian Allison, St. John. c 
few days in Norton.

Miss Mabel Campbell has return- . 
tit. John, where she spent a few da-

Miss Agnes Byron, who spent a 
with her uncles in St. John, has t<

j Miss Nellie Mitcliel has 
Norton, after spending a

Misses Annie and Mamie Gallag '- *
returned after visiting friends in Si. ,:-n-

Mrs. Cecil Jones, of Fredei: n 
was the guest of Mrs. L. D. 1 -
returned home.

The portable mill owned by Mi 
of tiackviitie, is here to cut t 
for Byron Bros, of 409,000 feet.

1.90
their buildings on ' North Wharf and/at 
York Point.

Robert Barbour has purchased J. F. ! 
Morrison's property in Horsfield street, j

1.60 1.65
1.80AGAINST MR. FOWLER 1.20 1.25

1.85 1.90
1.05

Says the Ottawa Citizen: Two actionsMortfr Shore Mill Starts Sawing.
Newcastle, May 3-The following miffs a8aln^ G- W- Fowler, ex-M. P., came up

in the county court before Judge Gunn 
yesterday. One was for $333 brought by 
J. K. Paisley, claiming that Mr. Fowler 
owed that amount in a timber limit deal. 
The other was an action by Mr. Binden, 
who claimed that Mr. Fowler bad agreed 
to take a $250 interest in à mining claim 
with other members of a syndicsand 
had never -paid for it. R. G. Code, IC. 
(\. acted for the plaintiffs in both cases 
and John Thompson, K. ÇX, for Mr. Fow
ler, who was not present/ No defence 
was put in and judgment was given agamst 
Mr, Fowler for both amount*. v

1.20 1.80 om1.85 1.90
1.50 0.00■tarted yesterday: Hutchison’s, Douglas- 

1-own; Turnbull & Munroe’s, Ferry Road; 
Lynch’s and O'Brien's, Nelson. Burchill’s 
at Nelson will start tomorrow.

Leslie Miller succeeded William Masson 
today as I. C. R. baggage master. Mr. 
Masson will go Ao Moose jaw (Sask.), to 
£utcr the C. P. R. service.

The following trophies have been award
ed by the curling club: Father Dixon 

; tup, won by T. XV. Crocker; Club cup, 
W. A., Perk; Brown cup, W. J. Jardine: 
"Freeh urn, R. Beckwith; point medal and 

J. II. Sargeant.

........ 1.05 1.10
1.25 ■T/d1.20•«4

1.05 1.10
... 1.20 1.30CASTGRIA

Tor Infante and CKildrea.
The Kind Yon Haie Always Bought

GRAINS.was

Middling, car lots .............26.00
Mid., small lot#, bagged. .27.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged....27.00
Coromeal, in liags .........   0.00
Provincial
Pressed hay, car lots........ 10.50
Presied hay. per ton

" 27.00 
“ 29.00 
“ 28.00 
" 1.45 
“ 0.45 
“ 11.00 
“ 13.00

u«

........ 0.43
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